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Technical Resources Projecllo the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September - December 1996 

INTRODUCTION 

This report is designed to be used as a resource document for all those involved in the 
electoral reform and modernization process. In Section I there are recommendations for 
legal and regulatory reforms. Section II contains the Focus Group data along with the 
recommendations to COMELEC and Congress for needed programs. Section III contains 
the outline of a comprehensive Voter Information and Education Program which will meet 
the needs of the voting public. 

The Republic of the Philippines is in the process of modernizing its voter registration, 
voting and tabulation procedures through the application of new electoral technology. This 
requires development of enabling legislation for both the modernization process and the 
implementation of new administrative structures and practices. It also requires development and 
implementation of a major new voter education effort explaining the new processes. The 
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) Technical Resources Project is a u.S. 
Agency for International Development (USAID) funded project designed to assist the Philippine 
Commission on Elections (COMELEC) with research and planning for legal reform and for the 
voter education program to follow. 

IFES involvement in the Philippines began in 1995 with a Technical Assessment Project 
to evaluate the existing electoral system and to recommend fundamental changes in the 
registration and tabulation procedures. COMELEC proposed adoption of an optical-scanning 
method of tabulation and requested funding for a test of the process for the Autonomous Region 
of Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) elections to be held in 1996. COMELEC also developed 
initiatives to reform the registration and record-keeping functions of the agency. The Philippine 
Congress authorized a pilot test and planning for a complete modernization of the electoral 
system, which would begin with a test of equipment in the ARMM election. In the Spring of 
1996, COMELEC requested IFES assistance in the planning of voter education programs to 
coincide with the overall modernization program. At the same time, NAMFREL requested 
assistance in the hosting of symposia for the purpose of reviewing and drafting electoral reform 
legislation consistent with the new technology. Funding from USAID's Technical Resources 
Project was authorized in September 1996 and activities began that same month. 

The exercise of any election requires closely timed coordination to provide equipment 
and commodities, official decisions, and bureaucratic processing in accordance with established 
legal guidelines. Development of an information program is vital to the education of the voters 
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Technical Resources Projecllo the 
Republic o/lhe Philippines 
September - December 1996 

and to the successful implementation of electoral refonns. There is a wide range of challenges 
facing all of the stake-holders in the Philippine political process. The ARMM election held on 9 
September 1996 provided the opportunity to test the refonns, technology, and procedures prior to 
the national election in 1998. Although IFES did not directly observe the ARMM elections, it 
did gather data through field work in the month following the election. 

IFES is assisting COMELEC, legal refonners and Philippine NGOs with a program of 
general technical assistance that establishes priorities according to the following objectives: 

I) Provide infonnation for and facilitate the process of adopting appropriate legal refonn 
legislation; 

2) Assist in the evaluation of progress in the modernization process; and 

3) Provide research and planning assistance in the preparation of a plan to educate voters 
about the modernization process. 

In addition to COMELEC, IFES is working closely with a number of Philippine partners: 
the National Citizens Movement for Free Elections (NAMFREL), Congressional Committees 
managing electoral legislation, and other appropriate agencies and groups that are involved in 
accomplishing these objectives. There are two major components to the IFES work: assisting in 
hosting round table symposia on election law refonn and assistance in preparing a voter 
education plan for the 1998 election. 

Since legislation is critical to the establishment and functioning of the modernization 
process, the round tables are designed to accelerate the legislative process of crafting and passing 
effective refonn legislation. It involves coordination among a number of agencies and groups, 
including COMELEC, members of Congress, NAMFREL, and other groups with a specific 
interest in legislation. The design of a long-tenn comprehensive plan to educate voters prior to 
the 1998 elections is an on-going process of data-gathering, research, message development, 
identification and allocation of resources for implementation. The final plan will also include 
recommendations for advocacy of the plan to obtain Congressional funding, time lines, and 
measuring instruments. 

This document is an interim report on the progress to date on both components of the 
assistance. To summarize, the first legal round table was held in Manila on October 12-13, 
1996, and an IFES team has completed most of the data-gathering operations in preparation for 
the drafting of the comprehensive voter education plan. This report provides details of that 
activity and projections for completion of the technical assistance. 
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ELECTION LAW REFORM ROUND TABLE 
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

October 12-13, 1996 
Manila, Republic ofthe Philippines 

By Dennis McPhillips 

The primary purpose of the Election Law Round Table was to present current legislation 
and legislative proposals, and to determine how best to support the election modernization 
process currently underway in the Philippines. All participants invited represented groups and 
organizations that work with the Commission on Election (COMELEC), the House and Senate, 
and others who are actively involved in election law and procedural reforms. In addition, the 
Round Table provided an opportunity for all participants to discuss the ARMM election. 
Specifically, participants who acted as independent observers were able to present first hand 
information about the voting and vote counting equipment used, the effectiveness of the voter 
information program and other issues associated with that election. The discussion of the 
ARMM election provided the basis for the discussion about future legislation and new 
procedures which will be needed as COMELEC prepares for the May 1988 election cycle. 

In essence, this event provided a forum for government and non-government organization 
to share their knowledge, concerns and recommendation for the improvement of the election 
process in their country. This report outlines the discussion held during the general session, 
critiques the current pending modernization legislation, and makes recommendations for changes 
which might improve the legal and administration process over time. 

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS 

Justice Jose Y. Feria, former Supreme Court Justice of the Republic of the Philippines 
and Chairman of the Round Table, opened the Round Table with welcoming remarks and 
introduced the Round Table Moderator, NAMFREL Executive Director Telibert C. Laoc. Mr. 
Laoc preceded to describe the intended course of the Round Table and its three workshops, 
entitled:Computerized Elections; A New General Registration and Continuing Registration; and 
Enfranchised Qualified Filipinos Overseas. He then introduced each of the speakers before 
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turning the floor over to IFES Senior Advisor Terry Holcomb. 

Mr. Holcomb gave,an overview of the Foundation, its work, and its programs in Asia. 
He assured the participants of the Foundation's commitment to assist the Philippines in 
modernizing its electoral process. 

Following Mr. Holcomb, NAMFREL National Chairman and Co-Chair of the Round 
Table Jose Concepcion, Jr. touched lightly on past election experiences before focusing his 
comments on areas of reform NAMFREL considered most critical. These areas include voter 
education; training of electoral workers; a new and dependable voters list; and modernization of 
the ballot casting and counting procedures. He noted that the key to any assistance toward these 
advances would be in the security and simplicity of the system employed. He went on to offer 
suggestions for more secure voter registration and the casting and counting of ballots. Regarding 
voter registration, both general and continuing, he proposed that thumbprint and photo 
verification be included along with the computerization of the Voter Register. His 
recommendation for a more secure ballot casting and counting process focused on 
mechanization. This, he proposed, would reduce error and disrupt the tradition of "Dagdag 
Bawas," a term applied to the act of vote manipulation in the canvassing and counting process. 

Senator Miriam Defensor Santiago's address cautioned against hasty adoption of any new 
legislation. She cited landmark legislation recently produced as offering solutions to many of the 
ills of the registration process of past elections. She did note, however, that laws are not self
operative and that simple and efficient implementing rules and procedures are necessary to 
ensure the laws are carried out. Addressing the issue of casting and counting, the Senator noted 
some benefits of modernizing the process but warned that the decisions as to which technology 
should be employed must be made carefully. She applied this same warning to hasty enactment 
of a law enfranchising the 2-7 million Overseas Filipinos through absentee balloting, though 
Congress is Constitutionally obliged to do so. 

Balancing the Senator's remarks, Representative Emigdio S. Tanjuatco, Jr., presented an 
upbeat depiction ofthe commitment to and necessity of reform. Chairman ofthe House 
Committee on Suffrage and Electoral Reforms, the Congressman's presentation touched on each 
of the previous speakers' remarks before settling on the two areas he considered of primary 
importance in the process: a clean voters list and an effective registration process. According to 
the Congressman, a clean voters list and an effective registration process are in the best interest 
of the parties, candidates, legislatures, and ultimately, the public. By providing a more accurate 
picture of the voting public, the candidates and the legislatures could better represent their 
constituencies. 

IFES Legal Expert Dennis McPhillips, in his opening remarks, noted that in his various 
meetings with the Round Table participants prior to the session itself he found a consensus in the 
desire for a safe modernization of the electoral process that would more accurately express the 
voters' will and intent. He then focused his remarks on the lesson of all past elections: 
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preparation is the key to a successful event. Proper preparation will instill popular confidence in 
the administration of the election, which will then translate into acceptance of the election as 
legitimate and credible. Such preparation necessarily includes a comprehensive statutory and 
regulatory framework which would balance mandatory requirements with the ability to exercise 
the discretion necessary to create and implement the appropriate administrative procedures. 

McPhillips also stressed the importance of an easily understandable statutory and 
regulatory framework in order to maximize voter and electoral worker education and 
preparation. It would follow that the greater the education and preparation the smoother the 
election and the more accurate the ascertainment of the voters' will and intent. He closed his 
remarks with the observation that although appropriate legislation and regulation is of critical 
importance, some of this need may be reduced through improved of management and 
administrative skills. 

Commissioner Regaldo Maambong brought to the Round Table the experience of 
election administration. A COMELEC Commissioner and Chairman of the Election 
Modernization Project, Commissioner Maambong gave a very candid appraisal of past electiOil 
experiences in stating his support for the cleanup of the voters list, the general and continuing 
registration, and the value of the automated counting machines. 

Rounding out the speakers were Mr. Renato Tababa, Chief of the Operations Division of 
the Land Transportation Office on the application of computer technology to assist in the 
cleansing of the voters' list; and Administrator Felicisimo Joson of the Philippines Overseas 
Employment Agency on the appropriateness and necessity of enfranchisement of the qualified 
Overseas Filipinos. Following these speakers was an open session which generated a full and 
free exchange of ideas, concepts, opinions, and beliefs between attendees and speakers and 
among attendees. Discussion centered not only on topics addressed by the speakers but also the 
need for easily understandable statutes and regulations which would be most amenable to 
enforcement and prosecution. These exchanges allowed for productive and candid discussion of 
election and registration procedures and led to a general commitment to future cooperation in 
electoral reform. 

LEGAL COMMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The issues addressed below are those addressed at the Round Table, namely: 
Computerized Elections, New General Registration and Continuing Registration, and 
Enfranchising Qualified Filipinos Overseas. Each will be addressed in tum. The analysis and 
commentary are based on current and prosposed legislation and discussion from the Round 
Table. 
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I. Automated Election Systems 

The automated systems proposed below are designed to allow a more accurate depiction 
of the intent and the will of the voter. This is accomplished through the use of ballots that do not 
require handwritten entries of candidates names and are readable by machine. The suggested 
changes are a great improvement over the past techniques employed in the Republic of the 
Philippines. These changes in the ballot itself will eliminate time, cost, and tensions which have 
previously been associated with the ballot appreciation process. The proposed ballot when 
completed will be more readable and not subject to interpretation. The changes in the counting 
procedure will allow the clearly marked ballot to be read and counted by machine. Use of the 
machine will eliminate opportunities for impropriety that have existed in the past when manual 
appreciation and counting took place. It will also eliminate the long wait for results that often 
undermine the credibility of an election. These changes are necessary in order to conduct an 
election which will evidence the voters will and be perceived as evidencing the voters will. 
These or similar changes will go further than the current system in fulfilling the Constitutional 
mandate which requires the Congress to "provide a system for securing the secrecy and sanctity 
ofthe ballot..." 

The subject of the following discussion is current draft legislation l pertaining to the 
authorization of COMELEC to use an automated system nationwide in the May 1998 elections 
and thereafter. For this discussion, of note are: 

Section 3, which has been read to mean that the automation must occur nationwide. 

Section 8, allowing one ballot for every registered voter and two extra for the electoral 
workers to be provided each precinct; 

Section 11, allowing for a reduction in the number of election workers; 

Section 12, allowing a reduction in the voting hours; and 

Section 13, stating replacement ballots will not be made available in the case of a mistake 
by a voter. 

Under the discussion oflaw contained in "The Constitution of the Republic of the 
Philippines. a commentary",2 it is clear that the framers of the Constitution of the Republic of the 
Philippines sought free and fair elections. As a generally accepted principle of law it is found 
that in a free and equal election each voter shall have a reasonable opportunity to exercise his 

lSee Appendix 4. 

2 Joaquin G. Bernas, S.J., Rex Book Store, vels 1 and 2, (1987 and 1988). 
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franchise without restraine. In connection with the above cited provisions the question arises, 
what is a "reasonable opportunity"? 

The motivation for Sections 8 and 13 mentioned above appears to be an attempt to curb 
fraud. In past elections, 120% percent of the necessary ballots were available in the precincts. 
This allowed for 20% of the ballots to be made available for use as replacements. In all pre-. 
Round Table conversations with speakers and attendees, the general concensus was that the 
availability ofthese excess ballots is seen as a means to perpetrate fraud. In addition, there was 
concern that the new ballot format would allow opportunity for any particular candidate's 
followers to appear at polling places and purposefully spoil ballots, with intent to completely 
deplete the available ballots and thereby diminish the ability of the voters favoring the opposition 
candidate to make their will known. For these reasons, there was a general concensus on limiting 
the number of excess ballots available. 

However, eliminating the voters' opportunity to use replacement ballots may be viewed 
as disenfranchising the otherwise qualified voter. Should these proposed sections stand as is, it 
may well lead to a judicial determination of whether, due to the possibility of fraud posed by the 
excess ballots available for replacement use, a "reasonable opportunity" to vote may be 
interpreted as one where no replacement ballot is available. An unfavorable holding could 
negate an election. A factor which may be of great importance to the court in a decision on this 
issues is the length and complexity ofthe ballot itself. In other words: the longer the ballot, the 
more likely errors are to occur. The more likely errors are to occur, the more likely that the court 
will hold replacement ballots are a requisite to a fair and free election. . 

Possible solutions to the problem were discussed in meetings prior to the Round Table. 
One such solution was using ballots allotted to those who do not appear and vote as replacement 
ballots. Another possible solution discussed was using the excess ballots. The latter is based on 
the belief that ballot security procedures are necessary whether there are excess ballots available 
or not. Ballot security will be required when there is less that 100% turnout or due to the 
presence of ballots necessary to comply with the orders of inclusion. 

Sections II and 12 of the proposed legislation pose a similar but less identifiable 
problem. These sections when taken together indicate the possibility that due to the reduction of 
voting hours and reduction in election workers at the polling places, crowding may occur to the 
extent that it may be alleged that the voter has not been given a reasonable opportunity to 
exercise his franchise. It was suggested that the past practice of giving numbers to persons who 
cannot be accommodated when they make themselves available to vote and establishing a 
waiting order may resolve this issue. 

Section 3 and the title of the proposed legislation suggest that this legislation will require 

J (29 C.J.S., Electjons, Section 191, page 545) . 
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an all or nothing approach to the modernization of elections in 1998. This aU or nothing 
approach may be less desirable as the time of the election nears. Therefore it may be noted that, 
generally, free and equal elections refer to the rights of the individual voters and not the 
uniformity of the procedure in different communities.4 In other words, it is the impact of the vote 
that is important, not the process.5 

II. The General and Continuing Registration of Voters 

The Act and the Regulations providing for the general and continuing registration of 
voters are essential in the governments efforts to provide for the sanctity of the ballot as required 
by the Constitution. Such legislation, which provides for the creation of a new voters list free of 
contamination from previous lists and a more reliable method of voter identification, is a major 
step towards more credibly viewed elections. A clean voters list is not only a major step but an 
indispensable step without which there can be no guarantee that the will of the voters is being 
accurately assessed. Without a clean voters list the manner of the ballot and counting procedure 
are of diminished consequence. 

The proposed legislation,6 the workshop report,' and the proposed regulations8 seem to 
be in consonance on major points. Section 6 of the legislation allows that in the case of 
computerized counting of ballots three precincts of 200 voters may be aggregated into a 600 
voter precinct. This Section makes aggregation of precincts contingent on the passage of the 
automated counting legislation. However, this provision has been seen as necessary due to the 
impossibility of properly staffing the number of precincts that would otherwise be required. It is 
our recommendation that the caveat be removed so that election officials may establish and staff 
the maximum number of polling places that can be administered by trained and qualified workers 
and thereby protect the credibility of the election rather than fielding unqualified personnel who, 
although certainly a small minority of the electoral workers, may reflect poorly on the entire 
electoral process! 

In regards to other matters, the Board of Election Inspectors has been given the task of 
conducting the General Registration of Voters on June 14, 15, 21 and 22 and, subject to the 

4 See 29 c.J.s., ELectjons, Section 191(2), page 544. 

5Attached as Appendix 5 is the report of the working group coveri'ng this issue. Upon passage of the 
necessary legislation additional regulation will become immediately necessary. 

6Appendix 3. 

'Appendix 7. 

8AppencHx 8. 

9 For the supporting calculations see Appendix 7. 
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discretion of the Commission, on June 28-29, 1997, in accordance with the remaining sections of 
the proposed legislation. Section 49 of the proposed law requires that necessary rules and 
regulation be created 90 days prior to the General Registration. This means the rules and 
regulations necessary must be in place by mid-March of 1997. These still need to be 
accomplished. 

Section 8 of the Act allows that the registration of voters be of a continuing and daily 
nature with the exception that no registration shall be conducted during the 120 days before a 
regular election and 90 days before a special election. Section 17 states that the Elections 
Registration Board (hereafter "ERB") is to meet quarterly on the third Monday of January, April, 
July, and October for the purpose of hearing and processing applications. The exception is 
during an election year, when the meetings will "conform" with 120 day prohibitive period. No 
mention of the 90 day prohibitive period for special elections is made. Without further 
clarification it is possible that the ERB in the case of a special election will meet during the 
prohibitive period of 90 days since the law uses mandatory language. 

The remainder of the statute does not suggest this is the intent of the drafter. Most 
notably, section 34 requires that persons who have been disapproved by the ERB must file 
petition with the court before the 75th day before the special election and that petitions for the 
exclusion from the voters list must be filed before the 65th day prior to the special election. 
Section 30 requires that the list of voters, for the purposes of special elections, be posted 60 days 
before the election. The overall intent of the statute is to accomplish a voters list that is as settled 
as possible in time to post it 60 days before the special election. This presumably will demand 
the full attention of the ERB. The intention may have been to provide a prohibitive period for 
the special elections. This interpretation is supported by the parallel nature of the provisions 
regarding the regular elections. 

In regards to the regular elections, the manner of establishment of the prohibitive period, 
or the registration cut off period, may raise issues. The law requires the quarterly meetings of the 
ERB to "conform" to this cutoff. The term "conform" is not further defined. It may be subject to 
two possible interpretations: 

I) that any quarterly meeting that may fall after the 120 day cut offwill not be held; or 

2) it may be construed to mean that the final meeting of the ERB shall be held in 
conformity with the cutoff period or prior to the 120 day deadline. 

Under the first interpretation, for a regular election to be held, for example, on the second 
Monday in May, the applications for registration to vote would be accepted until approximately 
January 14th of the election year. However, the ERB will not meet after the third Monday in the 
preceding October. Such a situation will leave applications, and presumably challenges, made in 
November, December, and a portion of January unresolved at the time of the election . 
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Under the second interpretation, there will not, in all probability, be enough time between 
the election registration cutoff and the date of the last meeting of the ERB to allow for proper 
presentation of applications, challenges, etc., and the subsequent decisions on those applications 
submitted in a timely manner during the registration period but near in time to the final meeting 
of the ERB. 

Under both interpretations the ERB is leaving unfinished business behind when they 
adjourn. Given that the day for the publication of the voters list is a required date that cannot be 
changed as it may coincide with the date of the opening of the campaign period, the only dates 
that may be comfortably altered in an effort to alleviate some ofthese difficulties are the 
registration cut off date and the final meeting of the ERB. 

Alteration of the Act and the proposed regulations may be desirable. These alterations 
may include more specific timing and dates and offer more in the way of scrutiny of those 
transferring registration to other precincts or reentering the voters list. The following are 
suggested alterations. 

Sections 32 through 40 of the Proposed Regulations and corresponding sections of the law: 

CONTINUING REGISTRATION 

"SEC. 32 Date and time of the Continuing Registration of Voters. - After the June 
1997 general registration of voters, registration shall continue and be conducted in the Office of 
the Election Officer of the City/municipality during regular office hours. No registration shall be 
allowed one hundred and fifty (150) days before a regular election and one hundred and twenty 
(120) days before a special election. 

The Election Officer shall submit to the Elections Registration Board all the 
applications for registration filed, together with the proofs received in connection therewith, as 
hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 33 Election Registration Board - There shall be in each city and 
municipality as many Election Registration Boards as there are Election Officers therein. In 
thickly populated cities/municipalities, the Commission may appoint additional election officers 
for such duration as may be necessary. 

The board shall be composed of three (3) members with the Election Officer as 
Chairman, and as members, the most senior public school officials and the local civil registrar, or 
in his absence, the city or municipal treasurer. 

In the case of disqualification of the Election Officer, the Commission shall 
designate an Acting Election Officer who shall serve as Chairman of the Election Registration 
Board. In case of disqualification or non-availability of the Local Civil Registrar or the 
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Municipal Treasurer, the Commission shall designate any appointive civil service official from 
the same locality as substitute. 

No member of the Board shall be related to each other or to any incumbent city or 
municipal elective official within the fourth civil degree of consanguinity or affinity. If in 
succeeding elections, any of the newly elected city/municipal officials are related to a member of 
the Board, such member is automatically disqualified. 

The Election Officer shall submit immediately to the Commission the names and 
addresses of the persons to be appointed members of the Elections Registration Board in each 
city or municipality. 

SEC 34. Meetings of the Board - All application for registration shall be heard 
and processed on a quarterly basis. For this purpose, the Elections Registration Board shall meet 
and convene on the third Monday in April, July, October, and January of every calendar year or . 
on the next following working day if the designated days fall on a non-working holiday, except 
in an election year to conform with the applicable prohibitive period. 

However, should in the opinion of the Election Officer there be outstanding and 
timely made applications for registration, applications for transfer of registration, challenges, 
applications for reactivation of registration, or other matters which require the Boards attention, a 
final meeting of the Board shall be held no sooner than one hundred and twenty five (125) days 
nor latter than one hundred and twenty (120) days before a regular election, in the case of a 
special election no sooner than ninety five (95)days and no latter than ninety days (90) days 
before such election. 

Should one day be insufficient for the processing of all accepted applications, the 
Board shall adjourn from day to day until all applications shall have been processed. 

SEC. 35 Illiterate or Disabled Applicants - (include all of previously numbered 
section 33 of the proposed regulations.) 

SEC. 36 Notice of Application. - Upon receipt of applications for registration, the 
Election Officer shall within three days post notice of such application on the city or municipal 
bulletin board and in his office. Such notice shall contain all significant identification 
information of the applicant. Such notice shall be displayed for public viewing for at least ten 
(10) consecutive days. 

SEC. 37 Challenges of Right to Register. - Notwithstanding the closure ofthe 
registration period as described in section 32 above, no later than ten (10) days after the initial 
posting of a notice of application for registration, any voter or representative of a political party 
may challenge, on any grounds, in writing before the Board, such application for registration. 
Such challenge must be filed with the appropriate Board, identify with specificity the application 
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challenged, be made under oath stating the grounds for such challenge and show a sworn proof 
of notice of hearing to the applicant and the challenger. 

A registrant whose application is not challenged within ten (10) days of the initial 
posting date of the notice of application for registration shall be notified in writing by the 
Election Officer that no objection has been raised against his application. 

SEC. 38 Notice and Hearing of Challenges. - Applicants shall be allowed a 
minimum of seven (7) days, from the date of the service of the challenge to the right to register in 
which to file with the appropriate Board applicants' opposition to challenge of the right to 
register. 

A hearing on the challenge shall take place on the next available hearing and 
processing date of the Elections Registration Board as described in Section 34 above. The 
hearing shall be set by the Election Officer. In the case of regular meetings of the Board a 
decision on the matter shall be rendered before the end of the month in which the hearing is held. 

In the case of a final meeting of the Board taking place within one hundred and 
twenty five (125) days of a regular election the decision of the Board shall be rendered within 
ten (10) days of the hearing. In the case ofa final meeting of the Board taking place within 
ninety five days (95) of a special election the decision of the Board shall be rendered within ten 
(10) days of the hearing. 

Physical presence of the applicant concerned is mandatory in all cases where 
challenges have been raised against his application and filed in a timely manner with the proper 
Election Registration Board for the applicant to proffer or refute evidence. 

SEC. 39 Approval or Disapproval of Applications - The Election Officer shall 
submit to the Board all the applications for registration filed, together with the proofs received in 
connection therewith. The Board shall, by a majority vote, approve or disapprove the 
applications. 

Upon approval, the Election Officer shall assign a voter's identification number to 
the registered voter. If the Board disapproves the application the applicant shall be furnished 
with a certificate of disapproval stating the ground therefor. In cases of approval or disapproval 
the aggrieved party may file a petition for exclusion or inclusion in the proper Municipal or 
Metropolitan Trial Court." 

Alteration of proposed regulations Sections 40 and 43 and the corresponding Sections of 
the Act: 

In line with these changes of dates to enable the fullest possible accommodation to the 
applicant for registration Section 40 of the proposed regulations and corresponding Section of the 
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Act may require an alteration of applicable dates. It may also be advisable to hold this transfer of 
registration to higher scrutiny. The following allows for the alteration of dates and higher 
scrutiny. 

"SEC. 40 Change of Residence to Another City or Municipality. - Any registered 
voter who has transferred residence to another city or municipality may apply with the Elections 
Officer of his new residence for the transfer of his registration records at least one hundred and 
fifty (150) days before election day provided that the voter would have satisfied the six (6) 
months residence requirement on the day of the election. 

The Election Officer shall require the applicant who requests transfer of his 
registration file to accomplish the application form in four (4) copies. One (I) to be retained by 
the Election Officer of his new residence, one (J) copy to be sent to be sent to the Election 
Officer of his old residence to be attached to his registration record (CEF No.1), and two (2) 
copies to the Provincial Election Supervisor and the National Central File of the Commission. 

The application for transfer shall be subject to the provisions of Sections 36, 37, 
and 38 above and for the purposes of notice, challenge, hearing, and approval of the Elections 
Registration Board shall be treated as an application for registration. 

!fthere are no challenges to the application for transfer filed in a timely manner 
and in the opinion of the Election Officer there are no other legal impediments to such transfer he 
shall approve it. 

Upon approval thereof, whether unchallenged and approved by the Election 
Officer or after challenge and approved by the Election Registration Board, and after notice of 
such approval to the Election Officer of the former residence the voter, said Election Officer 
shall transmit by registered mail the voter's registration record to the Election Officer of the 
voter's new residence. 

If timely made challenge is successful the Elections Registration Board shall issue 
the applicant a Certificate of Disapproval explaining the reasons for the disapproval and signed 
by the Board." 

It may also be helpful to the ERB and the voters to conform the dates found in Section 
43 of the proposed regulation and the corresponding Sections of the Act to the dates found in the 
suggested Section 32 above. If these dates can be incorporated then there will be the possibility 
for the same scrutiny of these applications for reactivation as for change of residence. The 
paragraphs immediately preceding this one could easily be refashioned for incorporation in the 
pertinent sections. 

At first blush the changes in the prohibitive periods may appear to inhibit the application 
process. However, with the inclusion of the final meetings of the ERB and the notice periods, it 
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is probable that there will be more resolved registrations at the I 20th day before the regular 
election and at the 90th day before the special election than may be accomplished under the 
interpretations of the existing law and regulations. As suggested above, by giving equivalent 
dates to the provisions for transfer and reactivation under Section 40 and Section 43 of the 
proposed regulations and the corresponding sections of the law these actions will become more 
visible and held to greater scrutiny diminishing the possibility of future contamination of the 
voters list and in this manner assure greater confidence in the quality of the voters list. 

III. Absentee Voting 

The report of the workshop on Enfranchising the Qualified Filipino Abroad, \0 was 
accepted by the Round Table with one reservation. The Round Table as a whole would not 
accept a recommendation that the overseas voter be allowed to participate in national and local 
elections. Therefore a motion to eliminate that recommendation as it concerned local elections 
was made and carried. 

Although it is difficult to opine on legislation yet to be created, the Minimum 
Requirements in the Law and the Minimum Requirements in the Implementing Rules and 
Regulations as stated in the workshop report do not appear to be in conflict with the Constitution. 
Article V Section 2 states that "The Congress shall provide a system for securing the secrecy and 
sanctity of the ballot as well as a system for absentee voting by qualified Filipinos abroad." 
Reading this language as a privilege flowing from the Constitution and a direction to construct a 
statutory system rather than establishing guarantees of specific rights within that privilege allows 
the application of the general rule found in 29 C.J.S, Elections, Section 201(1), page 575, that 
absentee voting is a privilege conferred by statute which will control the conduct of the absentee 
voting. As such it seems the proposed provisions may be acceptable. 

However, "acceptable" and "workable" do not mean the same thing. The provision 
demanding that no campaigning occur abroad will be extremely difficult and expensive to 
enforce and prosecute, providing that the Courts exercise the jurisdiction to hear a violation. 

The most troubling aspect of absentee voting is likely to arise in connection to the 
safeguards which must be imposed. Absentee ballots should be easily distinguishable from other 
ballots to protect against the possibility, or even the accusation, that these ballots may enter the 
counting process in a manner other than the one intended. The voters list should be made to 
reflect who has opted to vote as an overseas voter. This should be manageable as the 
applications are suggested by the workshop to be made 180 days before the election. Voters 
affidavits should be provided for comparison to the voters list in order to insure against fraud. 
This must be done in a manner that will allow examination, and if necessary challenge, of the 

IOAppendi x 6 . 
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ballot before it looses it's identity through separation of the voters identifying'information and 
the ballot 

Some very general outline suggestions for overseas voter enactments: 

"Definitions: 

(a) 'Overseas Voter' means a person who is otherwise qualified to vote in 
the national elections, maintains a current voters registration for at least one hundred and eighty 
days prior to the date of the election, and who will be prevented by absence from the Republic of 
the Philippines to vote in the regular national government elections 

(b) 'Overseas Ballot Paper' means an official ballot paper which under 
these provisions may be used outside the Republic of the Philippines and returned to 
COMELECT at least forty-five (45) days before the date of the election. 

AIlIllications for Overseas Ballot Pallers: 

An otherwise qualified and registered voter may apply to COMELEC for an 
Overseas Ballot Paper no sooner than 180 days prior to an election nor later than 150 days prior 
to the an election. The date of the application shall be deemed to be the date it is received by 
COMELEC. 

The application shall include all the information found on the voters identification 
card; 

The application shall include the rolled prints of the applicants left and right 
thumbprint; 

The application shall include a statement signed under the penalty of perjury as 
described in the laws of the Republic that the applicant is an otherwise qualified and registered 
voter and that the applicant will not be in the Republic of the Philippines on the day of the 
election; 

The application shall include a statement that the applicant desires to have the 
voters list reflect that the applicant is now an "Overseas Voter" and will be so until the applicant 
makes the appropriate application with the Election Registration Board. 

In the Alternative:[The application shall include the address the applicant wishes 
to have the Overseas Ballot Paper forwarded] QR [The application will designate which 
overseas government facility the applicant desires the ballot paper to be sent} 

The application shall include such other information or data that may be required' 
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byCOMELEC. 

Receipt of Applications for Overseas Ballot Papers: 

COMELEC shall designate personnel to receive the applications for overseas 
ballot papers. Upon receipt and on the same day all applications shall be endorsed by the 
appropriate COMELEC personnel showing the date and time that the application was received 
and the signature of the appropriate COMELEC personnel. 

If the COMELEC is satisfied after comparing the applicants application material 
and the voters list and the voters registration records that the applicant has made a showing that 
the applicant is entitled to receive an overseas ballot paper COMELEC shall approve the 
application. 

Upon receiving the application and subsequent approval, the appropriate precinct 
will be notified if necessary, and all voters lists shall be amended to show that the voters 
registration is that of an overseas voter so as to allow no "in country voting" under the name of 
the voter. 

Prior to the one hundred and twentieth (120) day preceding the election a 
complete list of all approved overseas ballot applicants shall be created, certified and posted in 
the manner directed by COMELEC. 

Should an application be received after the closing date for applying for the 
overseas ballot paper it will not be further processed. The application materials shall be kept in a 
safe manner until the date allowed for destruction of ballots whereupon they shall be treated in 
like manner. 

Provision of Overseas Ballot Papers: 

If the COMELEC is satisfied after comparing the applicants application material 
and the voters list and the voters registration records that the applicant has made a showing that 
the applicant is entitled to receive an overseas ballot paper and approval has been granted 
COMELEC shall forward to the applicant: 

An official overseas ballot paper containing space, which will be situated in a 
manner to best provide for the secrecy of the ballot, for the following: space for the voters 
identification card information; for the right and left thumbprint ofthe voter; and the printed 
name and signature of the voter, all of which may be removed from the ballot by tearing or 
cutting along a perforated line prior to counting of the ballot; 

[The method for including the information on the ballot and being able to remove 
said information was described by the workshop as a detachable stub at the bottom of the ballot] 
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On a separate paper a fonn declaration approved by COMELE<:: for completion 
by the voter under penalty of perjury verifying the voters right to vote in the election; the voters 
right to use the overseas ballot, all infonnation to be found on the voters identification card, and 
that the voter has not perfonned any of the acts prohibited under Section 200 of the Omnibus 
Election Code of the Philippines, the voters signature, and thumbprint; 

A covering reply envelope marked 'Overseas Ballot Paper'. 

Use of the Overseas Ballot Paper: 

The overseas voter shall mark the ballot in the usual way so that no person can see 
or know how it is marked, except in the cases allowed for by law for the illiterate or disabled; 

Shall deposit the ballot paper and the executed declaration made by the voter in 
the reply envelope and securely seal it; 

In the alternative: [The voter shall mail the reply envelope in a manner to assure 
its receipt by the COMELEC no later than the forty fifth (45) day prior to the election] OR [Shall 
complete the ballot and declaration in the polling place provided in the overseas government 
facility the applicant designated to receive his overseas ballot paper and declaration, no later than 
the sixtieth (60th) day prior to the election and return it to the person or persons present at that 
facility approved by COMELEC to receive the completed materials who shall transport those 
materials to COMELEC as directed by COMELEC.] 

Reception of Overseas Ballots: 

COMELEC shall designate personnel to receive the overseas ballot papers. Upon 
receipt of all overseas ballots after the forty-fifth (45) day before the election without opening 
said ballot envelope and on the same day such are received, all envelopes shall be endorsed on 
the outside by the appropriate COMELEC personnel showing the date and time that the ballot 
was received and the signature of the appropriate COMELEC personnel. 

Should an overseas ballot paper and declaration be received after the closing date 
for receiving overseas ballots it will not be further processed. The overseas ballot materials 
shall be kept in a safe manner until the date allowed for destruction of ballots whereupon they 
shall be treated in like manner. 

For timely received overseas ballots the appropriate COMELEC official shall: 

Without examining the overseas ballot open the reply envelope twenty (20) days 
prior to the election, in the presence of poll watchers and the accredited citizens arm, and 
remove the voters declaration; 
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· Examine the voters declaration, the voters application for an overseas ballot, and 
the list that contains the voter information of all approved applicants for the overseas ballot 
papers created pursuant to 'Receipt of Applications for Overseas Ballot Papers'; 

Admission of Overseas Ballots: 

If the appropriate COMELEC official is satisfied that the declaration has been 
completed as required, the voters list confirms that the voter has the right to vote in the election 
and make use of the overseas ballot, and that the voters registration has been noted on the voters 
list as "Overseas" so that no other vote will be attributed to this voter, the appropriate 
COMELEC official shall note on the list created containing the names of the overseas voters that 
the voter's ballot has been admitted, the ballot will then be set aside in a secure container in a 
manner as directed by COMELEC for subsequent counting. 

If upon examination of the list of approved overseas voters it is found that a ballot 
has been previously attributed to the voter the overseas ballot at issue and any subsequent 
overseas ballot paper attributed to this voter shall be treated as a late overseas ballot paper as 
described below under Rejection of Overseas Ballot Papers. 

Should a challenge be made of any overseas ballot upon examination of the voters 
declaration and the appropriate lists there will be an immediate reexamination of the declaration 
and lists and decision by the appropriate election official which will be duly noted in the minutes 
of this declaration appreciation. 

Upon such decision the overseas ballot shall be either admitted or rejected and 
treated as shown below. 

Rejection of Overseas Ballot Papers: 

If when the envelope is to be opened in accordance with the law the examining 
official is not satisfied that the voter is entitled to vote in the election or make use of the overseas 
ballot system; 

Or it is found that the voter did not provide the necessary declaration and 
materials in the reply envelope; or 

That the reply envelope is open, or had been opened and resealed then the 
envelope shall be marked rejected and signed by the examining official with a notation 
explaining his reasons. 

Such envelopes and the contents shall be kept safe in the same manner 
employed in regards to late ballots, but segregated in a container secured as directed by the 
COMELEC. 
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Counting: 

On election day and in the presence of the properly authorized personnel 
including the accredited citizens arm the appointed election official shall remove the overseas 
ballots from the secure container and individually tear or cut off, as directed, at the perforated· 
line the information identifying the voter on the overseas ballot and discard this material. The 
ballots shall then be counted." 

After this counting may occur as with other ballots. 

CONCLUSION 

Modernization Legislation 

The automated systems proposed are designed to allow a more accurate depiction of the 
intent and will ofthe voter. The changes suggested above are a great improvement over the past 
techniques currently employed in the Republic ofthe Philippines, and the proposed ballot and 
counting procedures will undoubtedly be beneficial if executed properly. However, it must be 
remembered that the use of new technology will require a retraining of existing personnel and an 
upgrade in the training of new election personnel and the popUlation in general. 

Voter Registration 

The Act and the Regulations providing for the general and continuing registration of 
voters are essential in the government's efforts to provide for the sanctity of the ballot as required 
by the Constitution. However, the legislation regarding the automation of the election process 
and the registration process have been drafted as interdependent. This is undesireable in light of 
the findings of the workshop with regards to the number ofprecincts and the number of election 
workers who will be required in absence of automated balloting. This interdependence should be 
reviewed and removed to allow election officials to effectively establish and staff the appropriate 
precincts. Additionally, regulations covering the registration process are required to be 
completed 90 days prior to the General Registration of Voters, suggesting that the regulations are 
due by mid-March 1997. Time will be needed between the promulgation of new regulations and 
the general registration for the production and distribution of training materials and provision of 
training of registrars. 

Overseas Absentee Voting 

The system required by the Consitution does not require campaign regulations and 
therefore it is recommended that language regarding campaign activities occuring overseas 
would be better placed in the statute already existing for the purpose of general regulation of 
those activities. The most troubling aspect of absentee voting is likely to arise in connection with 
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the safeguards which must be imposed. Voter affidavids should be provided for comparison to 
the voters list in order to guard against fraud. This must be done in a manner that will allow 
examination and challenge of the ballot before it loses its identity. It is also suggested that the 
legislation and regulation created in regards to this subject be referred to as "overseas" rather 
than "absentee" in order to avoid confusion. 

Although there are separate and distinct concerns regarding each of the three different 
areas of reform addressed by the Round Table, they share a particular commonality: All the 
reforms necessarily represent changes in the status quo. Therefore all the areas will require 
legislation and regulation as well as persons competent to execute the directions contained 
therein. This necessitates easily understood statutes and regulations, creation of appropriate 
training material, dissemination of that material, and a provision requiring the training of said 
personnel. These matters take time. 

The amount of time available to complete these tasks is evaporating rapidly, particularly 
in regard to voter registration. And in light of what must be done prior to the upcoming election, 
this concern extends to the balloting and counting process. Therefore it is recommended that as 
new laws and regulations are of little meaning unless properly implemented, proper training of 
the voters and the electoral workers be given priority as soon as the statutory and regulatory 
framework are established. 
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Technical Resources Project to the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September - December 1996 

INTRODUCTION 

Overview 

FOCUS GROUP PROJECT 
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 

by Gary Ferguson 

As part of its voter education program in the Republic of the Philippines, a series of 12 
focus groups with urban and rural respondents were conducted in the provinces of Luzon and 
Mindanao between November 10 and 15, 1996, for the purpose of: 

• Assessing the views of voters, election officials, party representatives, elected 
officials, and NGO representatives concerning the electoral system in the 
Philippines; 

• Determining voter education needs and identifying the best means of meeting 
those needs; 

• Examining attitudes toward the election modernization process and assessing the 
modernization pilot test conducted in the Autonomous Region of Muslim 
Mindanao in September 1996 in order to apply lessons from that effort to the 
national modernization program that is planned for the 1998 national elections. 

Methodology 

Focus group research, generally defined, is a group discussion led by a moderator. 
Typically, each group consists of approximately 10-12 individuals and lasts for roughly two 
hours. The moderator's role is to define the research objectives to be pursued by group 
participants, to encourage differences of opinion to be articulated, and to present information or 
scenarios to assess reaction to future actions or policy recommendations. 

The moderator also leads the discussion, probes interesting lines of discussion, elicits 
discussion by all group members, and prevents dominant personalities from controlling the 
discussion and intimidating the less voluble members of the group. For the most part, the 
discussion topics for these groups were developed in advance based on issues raised in a 1995 
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technical assessment ofthe Philippines, the observations of IFES personnel in the field, and 
research experience in other areas. Other issues were raised during the groups themselves. The 
basic discussion guide is included in this report as Appendix A. Respondents were selected 
according to criteria established by IFES in conjunction with the Philippines Commission on 
Elections (COMELEC). The criteria for selection are outlined in the screening questionnaire 
included in Appendix B. 

Although efforts are made to select respondents randomly, to have a cross-section of the 
population represented in focus groups, and to conduct the groups according to scientific 
principles, it should be remembered that focus groups are qualitative research. As a result no 
attempt will be made to extrapolate findings to the general population. That is, findings based on 
60-84 individuals can not be generalized statistically to the population. 

However, this research is an excellent forum for holding in-depth discussions designed to 
develop a better understanding of the attitudes and opinions about the election system, to see if 
respondents indicate a shared set of concerns, and to obtain suggestions about means for 
improving the system. In short, the research provides a good general understanding of the 
various publics' perceptions relating to the election system. The research also serves as an 
excellent springboard for quantitative survey research -- a highly recommended next step. 

All focus groups were conducted and analyzed by IFES Consultant Gary Ferguson. The 
discussion guide, recruiting screener, and other supporting materials were designed by Gary 
Ferguson in conjunction with IFES Senior Analyst Gwenn Hofmann. The logistical support for 
recruiting respondimts and securing meeting facilities was the responsibility of Gwenn Hofmann. 
IFES Program Assistant Paul Nuque was invaluable to the success of this project in providing 
translations, logistical support, and insights on the election process and political environment. 
Mr. Bari Macaumbos provided valuable linguistic and logistical support for the groups in 
Cotabato City. IFES extends special thanks COMELEC Executive Director Resurrecion Z. 
Borra for his assistance in facilitating these groups. 

The following pages recap the results of 12 focus group discussions conducted in the 
Philippines from November 10-15, 1996. The summary includes verbatim comments originally 
given in English, paraphrasing of comments in Tagalog provided by translators, and observations 
of the moderator. 
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FOCUS GROUP SCHEDULE 

10 November Cotabato City COMELEClElection ObserverslNAMFRELIPollworkers 

II November Cotabato City University Students and Rural Youth 

II November Cotabato City ARMM Voters 

II November Cotabato City ARMM NGO Officials 

12 November Cotabato City Elected OfficialsIParty Representatives· 

13 November Manila Municipal COMELEC officialslNational Capital Region 

13 November Manila NGO Officials 

14 November Manila Political Party Representatives 

14 November Manila Women activists 

14 November Manila University Students 

15 November Los Banos University Students 

15 November Los Banos Rural Voters 

·NOTE: Only one person attended the 12 November session. In order to maintain anonymity, 
that person's demographic information has been combined with the 10 November group. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Perceptions of the Election System 

I . Voters lack confidence in the election system. The most important problem facing the 
election system in the Philippines is the lack of confidence and trust Filipinos place in the 
system. Group discussions with election officials, voters, NGO officials, party 
representatives and office holders indicate a common view that electoral fraud and 
corruption are virtually ubiquitous at the national, regional, and local levels. 

In our country. there is no one who gets elected through an honest election - even at 
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2. 

the local level. University Student -- Los Banos 

Discussions in every group revealed the following problems: 

Registration Fraud: The registration of unqualified, non-resident, underage, and 
deceased individuals. 

Voter List Administration: Problems relating to purging of old lists. 

Flying Voters: 

Substitute Voters: 

Vote Buying: 

Intimidation: 

Fraudulent Count: 

Ballot Box Theft: 

Disenfranchisement: 

Lack of Enforcement 

Official Corruption 

Those who vote multiple times by traveling from precinct 
to precinct. 

The practice of one individual voting for another. 

Cash payment for voting for a particular candidate. 

The intimidation of voters and/or election officials by 
threats of either violence or economic means. 

Accomplished through a variety of means but a necessary 
condition is the collusion of election and municipal 
officials. 

This was cited most often in the ARMM region. However, 
concerns about other forms of ballot box tampering were 
mentioned in all areas and ballot security is key to 
improving the credibility and transparency of elections. 

The practice of "shuffling" the posted list of registered 
voters, or posting lists in the wrong precinct results in 
qualified voters being denied the chance to vote or 
discovering that they have already "voted." 

In group after group, respondents said that existing election 
laws are not enforced and that offenders go unpunished. 

The motives and methods of traditional politicians, local 
and national leaders, and election officials are universally 
blamed for the anomalies associated with the election 
system. 

This perception results in a certain amount of frustration, apathy, and a loss of 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

voter efficacy. Respondents expressed the view that the outcome of an election is known 
before the balloting takes place -- that "it doesn't matter who one votes for" because the 
candidate who is backed by the local or national powers always wins. Many said that the 
will of the people is not necessarily reflected when the results ofthe canvass are revealed. 

Politicians are seen as the main perpetrators offraud and one of the principal 
obstacles to reform. Respondents consistently said that elected officials are an 
impediment to reform because "it is not in their interests." It is interesting to note 
that in both Manila and Mindanao, the lowest level of participation in the series offocus 
groups in the Philippines was by invited representatives of the political parties and 
elected officials. All other groups -- with voters, COMELEC officials, NGO 
representatives -- were well-attended. 

There is a great deal offrustration among those who are actively involved in the 
election system. Election workers face a great deal of pressure, must work for low pay, 
typically receive only sporadic information regarding elections, and face the possibility of 
threats and intimidation. Municipal and regional COMELEC representatives complain 
about lack of funding and support from the National. NGO representatives who seek a 
partnership role with COMELEC feel shut out; unable to receive the information they 
need unless they "ask the right questions." 

There is strong support for computerization of the election system. Computerization 
is seen as a major step toward cleaning up the electoral system. Although some 
respondents say computerization merely facilitates an "honest count of a dishonest 
election," most expressed the belief that computerization eliminates a major source of 
fraud in the counting process, speeds the process, and would have the effect of raising the 
confidence of the people. 

There is wide support for the modernization process in general. However, there is 
some skepticism that reform legislation will be passed by the Congress given the fact that 
is the politicians who are perceived as having the most to lose. Further, most respondents 
have little information about the process. As Paul Nuque notes, only the elite and 
politically active know anything about the modernization bill -- and that knowledge is 
rather vague. 

-Re-registration and computerization of the registered voter lists are keys to 
establishing a credible election process in the Philippines. Many examples were cited 
of the number of votes cast exceeding the number of registered voters (or even the total 
population), of ghost towns where 30 persons reside but 500 vote, the lack of proper 
purging procedures and other types of irregularities. 

The ARMM region was cited as being particularly problematic with regard to registration 
because of the lack of accurate population statistics caused by the reluctance of the 
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Muslim community there to record births, deaths, marriages, and other events with the 
authorities. 

9. Voters want their leaders to exhibit the political will to reform the system and 
enforce the election laws. Sanctions are needed against perpetrators of election 
violations. Unless there are consequences for those who commit election violations, 
these practices will continue to undermine voter confidence in the system. 

10. NGOs are generally viewed as a potentially valuable resource for voter education 
activities, election watchdog functions, and for lobbying Congress for reform. 
However, many are active only during the elections, which limits their effectiveness in 
activities that are not directly related to the elections. Further, NGO representatives 
expressed the feeling that they are being shut out by COMELEC in their efforts to 
become partners in the election process. There also appears to be rivalry between the 
major NGOs themselves and between the NGOs and the political parties. There is no 
evidence ofNGO initiatives in lobbying Congress to pass reforms. 

Voter Education 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A long-term voter education program is needed. There has been little or no effective 
dissemination of electoral information -- either in terms of process or precept. What 
information there is tends to come very late in the election calendar and there appear to be 
no standardized means for educating either election officials or voters. 

Voter education must be a continuous process, not something that is done just at 
election time. Long-term education is needed in order to change the mind-set that 
facilitates fraud. 

Two types of programs are needed. One to deliver process-oriented information; 
another to impact the attitudes and behavior of the people. 

The latter, which needs to be a coordinated effort with the nation's education 
system, may be the most important. The program should focus on basic civics: the 
rights and responsibilities of voters, why it is important to vote, and the ways in which 
voting can have a direct impact on the lives of citizens. According to respondents, no 
such curriculum currently exists in the elementary or secondary schools. 

A demonstration project for the counting machines that will be used is key for 
public acceptance. There is some public skepticism about safeguards on programming, 
the accuracy and speed of counting, and ease of manipulation. Further, a national 
demonstration of the actual machines that will be used will facilitate the administration of 
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the election. 

6. Mass media (except radio) have limited utility outside of the urban areas. Because 
of literacy problems, printed materials also have limited utility in remote rural areas. 
Radio is the most universal means of contacting voters but an interpersonal approach is 
required. 

7. The dissemination process must include an interpersonal approach in order to be 
successful in the rural areas. Programs need to be conducted through forums that 
utilize visual aids to demonstrate the new procedures. Such programs need to be 
conducted on a Barangay to Barangay level. 

8. Most respondents wbo express an opinion see need for more timely delivery of 
election materials, better coordination witb local officials and NGOs, and better 
training of election participants. Tbey are less inclined to think tbat local 
COMELECs have the funds for voter education. 

9. A standardized training program is needed for election workers. The current 
piecemeal training system results in haphazard election administration; allowing 
traditional practices to continue to dominate the process. 

The ARMM Election Pilot Test 

I. The ARMM pilot test was a qualified success. By all accounts, the optical scanning 
system produced a faster, more accurate count. On the other hand, many respondents 
expressed the view that the new ballots make it easier than ever to cheat. 

Further, respondents cited many other election problems caused by corruption, 
intimidation, violence, the poor economic conditions of voters, the lack of civic education 
and the ignorance of voters as to their rights and responsibilities. 

2. There were a number of problems associated witb the macbines tbemselves -
particularly with regard to overheating and hypersensitivity to humidity and the rigors of 
being transported from place to place. 

3. As mentioned earlier, respondents also are quite aware that problems with the 
registration and voting process will be reflected in the count. Unless the registration 
process is cleaned up, "the new system merely provides fraudulent results more quickly." 
According to respondents in the ARMM region, there are numerous problems relating. to 
voter registration. 
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4. Ballot security was a major concern in this election. 

5. Although fewer reports of violence were associated with this election, many 
respondents attribute this to a greater number of uncontested races and a higher 
level of central intervention rather than improvements in the process. 

6. Despite the reservations mentioned above, the computerized counting system is seen 
as a major improvement. Computerization aids in increasing credibility, reducing the 
number of pre-proclamation protests, and reducing the number of opportunities for fraud. 

7. Again, it is important to conduct a rigorous demonstration project in order to 
acquaint voters - particularly those in rural areas, with the operational functions of 
the computers in order to overcome skepticism. Those outside of the ARMM region 
have little information about the procedures used and the relative success of the effort. 

Recommendations 

I. These focus groups identified what appears to be a universal set of problems. However, 
these findings are not generalizable to the population. As a result, COMELEC should 
sponsor a national survey of voters in the Philippines. Quantitative data is needed to 
determine the full extent of perceptions about fraud, support for reforms (computerization 
in particular), and in order to use public opinion (through the press) to put pressure on 
Congress to pass the MODEX package in a timely fashion. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

COMELEC needs to release funds to prepare and administer a comprehensive voter 
education program that is tailored to the needs of the communities it will serve. Mass 
media approaches -- particularly radio -- serve a purpose. However, more remote areas 
will require interpersonal presentations using visual aids. 

COMELEC has both short-term and long-term education challenges. COMELEC should 
work with the Department of Education in order to establish a voter education curriculum 
that is a permanent and universal part of the curriculum in schools nationwide. 

COMELEC should conduct a full-scale national demonstration project of the new voting 
system. In addition, COMELEC should publicize the provisions for continuous 
registration that are contained in 8189. There is a great deal of concern about all aspects 
of the registration process and even the most active NGO groups lack knowledge about 
the improvements that have been passed into law. 

COMELEC should make sure that the automated counting machines selected can 
withstand the country's climate and the rigors of transportation. Further, there must be 
enough devices in each municipality to handle counting in a timely fashion. Also, 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

COMELEC should investigate the possibility of modem-to-modem data transmission of 
election results from municipal counting centers (where the appropriate infrastructure is 
in place) to national headquarters in order to speed the reporting of results. 

To this end, COMELEC should consider conducting an additional pilot test in the 1997 
8arangay election. This will help eliminate problems that occurred during the ARMM 
test and test new systems prior to nationalization. 

COMELEC could improve its image by taking a more proactive role with regard to voter 
education, fighting for the passage of the modernization legislation, trying to rally public 
and press support for the legislation, and pushing for electoral reform on a variety of 
fronts. 

COMELEC needs to take steps to ensure that adequate election materilas are prepared 
and delivered at least two-three months in advance of elections in ordr to allow local 
officials to implement education and training programs. 

COMELEC should establish partnerships with the NGO community that will help 
maximize resources for voter education and election administration and increase 
transparency in the election process. 

COMELEC should push for strict enforcement of existing election laws. 
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FOCUS GROUP SUMMARIES 

COTABATO CITY GROUP 1 
COMELECfELECTION OBSERVERSINAMFRELfPOLLWORKERS 

11110/96 4:30 
Hotel Castro 

Source of Information 

• Radio was commonly acknowledged as the most important source of electoral 
information. Personal briefings on election information tend to be given only to elite 
groups (e.g. Lion's Clubs) which have less ofa need than the populace as a whole. 

Views on the Election System 

• Respondents gave mixed views regarding whether elections in the Philippines are 
democratic or not. One view holds that by virtue of the fact that individuals are allowed 
to participate, democracy exists. Others, citing voter coercion, bloody elections, and 
conditions that do not allow free voting, said democracy does not exist. As one Muslim 
woman put it, "The process has failed if people don't want to go to the polls." 

• When asked what word or phrase best describes elections in your area, the following 
answers were given: 

Controversial 
Violent 
Not honest 
Dirty 
Fraught with fraud 

• This fraud was attributed to political leaders and others with the power to intimidate. For 
example, election officers might change vote totals because of financial pressure, loss of 
employment, or fear for their personal well-being. A number of respondents in this group 
listed threats of physical violence -- particularly in outlying areas -- as real impediments 
to democratic elections. As one respondent put it, "The people are in danger." Fraud is 
seen as "difficult to curb." 

• When asked if they had personally witnessed fraudulent acts, few responded in the 
affirmative. However, one told the story of encountering Marines in search of a missing 
ballot box during the September ARMM election. 
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In fact, ballot security was one of the principle concerns raised by respondents in this 
group. The new voting system, while faster and more accurate in terms of counting the 
ballots that make it to the municipal counting station, is problematic if ballots don't reach 
the municipality from the precincts, or if the registration process is fraudulent. 

Some expressed the belief that it is easier to cheat under the new system because no 
writing samples are needed and the voters' identifying thumb print is detached from the 
ballot rather than on the same sheet. The preprinted names allow perpetrators offraud to 
simply fill in the box. 

The registration process is suspect as well. The new system is a "success" if success 
means accurately counting the votes that are available at the precinct level. However, 
respondents cite double registration, the registration of ineligible (underage) voters by 
election officials under duress, and other forms of registration fraud as a common means 
of rigging outcomes. Unless the registration process is cleaned up, the new system 
merely provides fraudulent results more quickly. 

Even the counting machines were not perceived a total success. Certain problems 
relating to rejected ballots (e.g. ballots sullied with rice particles or ballots that were filled 
out improperly) could be addressed through voter education. Other problems, however, 
are issues that must be addressed by COMELEC national (i.e. too few computers in each 
municipality) or by COMELEC in conjunction with the equipment manufacturer 
(computer malfunctions due to overheating and extreme sensitivity to temperature, 
climate, and sudden variations in electrical current). 

Voter Education Needs 

• Respondents discussed a "lack of comprehension" by voters as to their rights to register 
and vote. Education is perceived as a means of lessening fraud by "encouraging voters to 
resist temptation." 

• Illiterates are believed to be more easily intimidated than those with better skills to 
navigate the election process. 

• People need information about both their rights and processes regarding the election 
system. 

Ways to Improve the System 

• Respondents offered the following suggestions: 
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"We need a massive information drive." 

"A total firearms ban is needed. 

"The armed forces of the Philippines should enforce the safety of elections." 

"We need to disarm the private armies. COMELEC has no power over private armies." 

"The Department of Education and Information should be strengthened for education 
campaigns. There is no logistical support (in the field) for the dissemination of 
information. " 

"Voter information campaigns need a personal approach -- campaigns should be 
conducted Barangay to Barangay." 

"COMELEC needs to deliver materials on time. Not one week before the election. The 
inability of COMELEC Manila to deliver the materials on time makes it difficult for 
election officials to disseminate information. Materials are needed at least a month 
before the election." 

Single Biggest Obstacle To Reform 

• The lawmakers themselves. 

Reforms Under Consideration 

• Anti-dynasty law. 

• Absentee voting. 

• Counting machines. 

Advantages of Using the Counting Machine 

• Voters indicated that work will be lessened at the precinct level. "There will be less work 
for the Board of Election Inspectors (BEIs)." However, respondents expressed the 
sentiment that even with the counting machines, politicians can still affect the registration 
process and that election workers will still acquiesce -- "They still love their lives." 
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How Successful was the Re-registration Process? 

• The registration process is one of the larger concerns regarding the election system. 
Respondents said that underage voters are being registered, and that there is a problem 
with double or multiple registrations which varies in intensity from place to place. One 
respondent said, "People don't even know their exact birth date'." 

• Respondents generally felt that it is "very easy" to cheat under the new system." Their 
view was that the preprinted ballots facilitate cheating because no handwriting sample is 
available as it was with the old system. Thus, it is easier for others to fill in ballots. A 
number of respondents expressed the view that there should be a space for a thumbprint 
on the new ballot as an added security measure. 

Biggest Obstacle To Voter Education 

• That voters lack the willingness to understand the election process because they are used 
to the frustration of having election outcomes manipulated. 

Result ofthe New System 

• Voters expressed satisfaction with the speed of the count, particularly in that the number 
of pre-proclamation protests are reduced. Further, the machines reduce the pressure on 
election workers. Nevertheless, with problems relating to registration and ballot box 
delivery, the machine count merely results in "an honest count of a dishonest election." 

• Complaints about the new system were that there were two few counting machines for 
each municipality, that the machines were too sensitive to heat and humidity (and that 
there are no climate-controlled rooms for their operation), and that they broke down too 
often. 

Goals of Voter Education 

• To some, the central goal of voter education should be to impress upon voters the 
responsibility of voting and the "sanctity of that right." 

• Regardless of the type of information being disseminated, the information and materials 
need to be received far earlier than in the past. Further, respondents agreed that the 
materials should be distributed through the election officials to the election inspectors and 
then to the voters. 
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Standardized Training 

• In this group there was some disagreement about whether there is a standardized training 
program for election workers. Some said that fairly standard procedures are in place. 
Others held a contrary view: "Uniformly badlUniformly non-existent." According to 
these respondents, pollworkers receive training only on election day. 

Funding of Education and Training Efforts 

• Election officials said that they usually receive a cash advance of P5000-1 0000 for 
education and training efforts. They complained that this budget is insufficient and one 
made the suggestion that P20000 would be "reasonable." 

• For COMELEC at the local level, funding -- and a lack of computers -- is the biggest 
problem. Funds promised at the national level have not yet been made available. 

What Else Could Be Done To Improve the New System 

• Ballot security issues were the overriding concern in this group. For example, one said 
that a machine that reads thumbprints is needed in order to prevent substitute voting and 
eliminate m!Jltiple voting. Another suggested improvements for the process of posting 
the names of registered voters for public scrutiny. 

• The ballot boxes themselves were also the subject of discussion. For example, ballot 
boxes in the region are now being transported by a variety of people. These respondents 
suggested that COMELEC should have custody of the ballot boxes. 

• Officials also are concerned about increasing the number of voters in each precinct. They 
held that 700 is too many and that the number should be reduced to 400 or 300. 
Certainly, this poses a conflict for proponents of reducing the number of precincts at the 
national level. 

Additional suggestions included: 

• Additional COMELEC field personnel are needed; 

• Voter ID numbers should be on the ballot in order to reduce multiple registration and 
voting; 

• Vigorous prosecution of multiple registrants; 
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Enforce existing laws; 

Eliminate the" assistors." 

As far as education is concerned, officials said that voters have no problem understanding 
the technical and mechanical aspects ofthe process. Instead, everything "revolves around 
the attitude and mindset of the voters." "They don't see the vote as linked to the 
outcome," 

Is A Manual Count Needed to Augment the Computer Count? 

• Respondents said a manual count is needed only for rejected ballots. A quick count 
conversion -- as a full double check -- is not needed and, in their view would just add to 
the confusion. 
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COTABATO CITY GROUP 2 -- University Students and Rural Youth 
11 November, 19969 a.m. 

Hotel Castro 

Thoughts On Voting 

• These young men were unanimous in their personal expressions of support for the 
efficacy of voting. 

"Personally, 1 think that voting is an act of obligation." 

"Voting means expressing your right to choose a certain leader." 

"As a citizen, it is my obligation to vote." 

"I have the right to vote to change the system." 

"The election is very important. It affects the totality of the whole nation because we are 
choosing leaders. The results of the election have an effect on our fate. We need to 
choose leaders who will do something good." 

"Voting is not only an obligation. It is a must." 

Impression of Other Young People's Views On Voting 

• These respondents did not believe their thoughts on voting are universal, however. "I 
have many friends residing in remote areas of the ARMM. Most of them are not 
educated. When 1 ask about their impression of voting -- voting for them is a nonsense 
thing. Just a matter of fraud or money." "Maybe there will be shooting. Maybe not." 

• Even with the new system, there's the shadow of doubt. "It is important to participate in 
the elections, but one can't avoid the anomalies in the system." 

• "Nevertheless, it is still impOltant to vote because of we didn't vote, then what -- what's 
next?" 

Suggestions for Improvement 

• Respondents had the following suggestions for improving the system. First, restrict the 
room in which votes are cast to two COMELEC officials and one NAMFREL in order to 
avoid the crowding that took place during the last election. Second, provide pollworkers 
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with proper training, even so far as how to separate the ballot sheets. "The teachers don't 
know what to do during the election." Third, there is a need for voter education, 
especially in the rural areas where people have less opportunity to learn and where people 
are afraid to go to the polls. 

Was The New System Confusing? 

• "It is very easy for people like us to understand the system. But for the illiterates, the 
watchers were the ones shading in the ballots." "Voters in rural areas were told who to 
vote for and even what their name was." 

• "The (election) workers didn't know what to do." Unused ballots were being ripped apart 
and divided up among the watchers, who then filled out the ballots. Evidence of fraud 
was found in "ballots that were stuck together or ripped at the same time." "Party 
observers just divided up the vote among themselves." 

• "The problem is not in the counting it's in the voting." That is, the selection of the 
candidate is not computerized." 

• Voter education needs to hit the "various norms of society." 

Most Serious Pro'blem with the Election System in the Philippines 

• "The major problem is poverty." 

• "It is very easy to cheat with the new system. With the shading type of ballots, it is very 
fast to cheat." 

• "In the Philippines, government officials such as COMELEC, Barangay captains, etc., are 
the ones who manipUlate the elections. Also, politicians with guns really coerce people." 
"Elections like Barangay elections are being controlled by the Mayor." 

• "One solution is to clean up the irregularities. We need to focus on high officials -- they 
themselves affect the election process." "Any cleanup drive must focus on the people in 
power, not the voters." 

• Paying voters. "I personally received 300 pesos. My parents said, just accept the money 
and vote the way you want or stay away from the polling place -- it's too dangerous. ". 

Other problems include: 
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The traditional politicians (who manipulate elections trough various means of 
coercion); 

The Three Gs: Guns, Goons, and Gold; 

The high cost of elections. Politicians who are forced to spend so much to get 
elected are certain to find ways to get their money back. 

• It is still the same whether under the old or new system. There are irregularities 
and cheating. There is a high level of frustration -- the candidates who won in the 
election are still the ones with the Three Gs. 

• People assume that if someone is associated with the administration, they will win 
because the administration controls the election. Votes will be counted or not 
counted as needed. 

• There is the issue of "dag-dag bawas" -- the adding and subtracting of votes. 
"With the computerized election, it is very easy to make "dag-dag" (addition) with 
no more "bawas" (subtraction). 

• There is no punishment for offenders. 

• Elections tend to be based on popularity rather than the actual qualifications of 
candidates or issues. Vice President Estrada was cited as the prime example. 

Despite these problems, respondents said that the process is improving a little bit. "The 
government is trying its very best to improve the election process and is looking forward." 

Voter Education 

• According to these respondents, the problem is one of voter education. "Information is 
not disseminated to the people. Information is given to the teachers who are having to do 
double work." "There needs to be a person to teach (voters in remote rural areas) because 
the leaflets don't work -- people don't know how to read." "We need specialized trainers 
who travel from place to place. Symposiums need to be conducted during the registration 
process." 

• "People need to be taught about the party list system." 

• "People need assurances about their personal security." 

• "Education needs to be a continuous process." "Education can't be abrupt. Precept upon 
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precept needs to be taught." "People need to be taught that it is their right to vote." 

Responsibility For Education 

• 

• 

There was no consensus in this group about whose responsibility voter education is . 
Some said it is the responsibility ofCOMELEC. Others said that COMELEC already has 
too many jobs and that we need to form a committee whose only responsibility is voter 
education. Another suggested enlisting students to conduct voter education. 

One demur was that "education is no guarantee" of honest elections. "Without the 
sincerity" of our leaders we won't have honest elections. "Our political leaders are 
educated yet they are the ones creating anomalies." Another was that "For the ARMM, 
education is not so effective. More important is security. Soldiers (from outside the area 
and who have no family ties to the local area) should be brought in." 

Obstacles to Electoral Reform 

• Respondents cited the following obstacles to election reform: 

• Local officials are reluctant to educate voters. They want to manipulate the 
people. 

• There is too much intervention offoreign countries (through the President). He 
cannot decide without his advisers from other countries. "Ramos is a pet of the 
U.S. government." 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The candidates themselves. "No one wants to lose so rather than accept fate, they 
always play to win." 

"There is too much bureaucracy in the election process. Why not simplify it." 

Security. The personal security of voters as well as ballot security. 

"The mindset of the Filipino people. Every time we hear the word elections or 
politics, it is in the mind that politics in the Philippines is dirty." 

• Our government officials. There are too many dirty politicians. 

• The structure of the Philippine political system. There are built-in biases. 
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• Respondents give the new system mixed reviews. 

"The system is good. For me, there is no question because of the speed of counting." 

"It doesn't matter if the only thing that changes is the faces of the candidates and 
everything else stays the same." 

If new processes are introduced, there needs to be some (methodological) overlap 
between the old system and the new. 

"The system is going in the right direction but the technology goes ahead and the people 
lag behind." 

Rating COMELEC's Facilitation of the New System 

• COMELEC is seen by some as "better than in the past because they are trying to 
niodernize the system." On the other hand, "Planning is nice but implementation in the 
field is another story." "The national involvement had a big effect on the success of the 
ARMM election." "The pilot test will have a great effect on the presidential election." 
"The COMELEC is good but not excellent but moving forward toward excellence." "I 
commend COMELEC for the direction in which they are headed but there is a problem 
with inconsistencies in the implementation of the program." 

Advice for COMELEC 

• Respondents offered the following advice for COMELEC's national officials: 

• "Be consistent in your program." 

• "Be straightforward. Make education user friendly and based on the norms of 
society." 

• "Learn from your failures. Make an effort to inform all voters." 

• Create a program to encourage people to vote and take other acts of citizenship." 

• "COMELEC should use the downtime between elections to develop prograrns and 
have them ready ahead of time -- do not wait until the last minute." 
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• Be independent. "COMELEC should not be influenced or controlled by the 
politicians. " 

• COMELEC should be sincere in their work "despite the danger to their lives." 
certain group should be assigned to educate voters in remote areas." 

• COMELEC should do more research on how to develop the election system. 
They should observe and research the election process of the U.S. 

• "COMELEC needs to talk to religious leaders in the remote areas as well as the 
local political officials." 
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COTABATO CITY GROUP 3 -- ARMM Voters 
11 November, 1996 2 p.m. 

Hotel Castro 

NOTE: All but one of the participants voted in the September ARMM election. 

Observations on the ARMM Elections 

The Registration Process 

• Voters described the registration process as difficult -- especially for the illiterate. "There 
are many things to do in order to register." The picture taking caused a delay in the 
process. "The COMELEC photographer was late and, as a result, some people were 
registered without a photograph." 

Other Registration Problems 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Absentee registration (through surrogates) could result in irregularities. 

Underage and dead persons are being registered. 

People who have moved to Manila are being registered here by their relatives. 

People unable to register where they are supposed to register. 

Those who cannot write have to rely on someone else to fill out the registration form. 
They just have to affix their thumb marks. Those who facilitate the registration are the 
relatives of the candidates. They register people in order to build support. 

There are people going from place to place (in Jeepneys and trucks) to vote for a 
particular candidate -- being paid to vote. "The money is in the open -- it is only the 
COMELEC which doesn't see." 

We need a process for absentee voting. 

During the election there are extra names on the list. That is "I know everyone with my 
family name, but there are people who use my family name that I don't know." 
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Other Observations 

• 

• 

• 

This was the most honest and peaceful election we have had. 

This election was honest relative to other elections. 

Most problems occurred during the canvassing process. Many people believe that 
the computer program was manipulated. They are incredulous that the machine 
can count that fast. Also, the ballots allow for easy cheating because only shading 
is required. 

• We have not yet seen a real honest election. It is always the candidate of the 
administration that comes out on top -- not the will of the people. Sometimes the 
opposition candidate wins, "but it's just part of the drama." 

• The new system is an improvement overall, but I doubt if there is an improvement 
at the precinct level. 

• The politicians are manipulating the process. They have the guns, the goons, the 
gold. They are spending 10-30 million pesos for one job. They will recover their 
expenses after the election. 

• Power promotes corruption. 

• COMELEC cannot enforcelis not enforcing the laws relating to election spending. 

Most Serious Problems Facing the Election System 

• "It begins with the registration process. The manipulation begins here. They shuffle the 
lists so that people can't find their names when they go to vote. They go home when they 
can't find their names, providing an opportunity for another to vote in their place. This 
requires the collusion of election officials." 

• 

• 

• 

"The voting process is okay, but the number of registered voters doesn't match the 
qualified popUlation or even the total population. There are ghost towns with a 
population of three and 500 registered voters." 

"People go to the polls only to find out that they have already voted." 

"People are voting for others. The watchers (for the political parties) are filling out blank 
ballots after the voting has ended. They wait for the NAMFREL people to leave." 
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• "Ballot boxes are being opened and altered in almost all election areas." 

• "Even the teachers are part of the manipulation." 

Voter Education Needs 

Respondents offered the following views on the voter education process. 

• People are skeptical because they have limited knowledge about computerization. They 
need to be well-informed on how the counting machines work. 

• The information for this election was made available on radio and selected television 
stations. It didn't really reach the Barangay level. 

• We should receive the information at least two weeks before the election through 
television, radio, and seminars with COMELEC. In September, we received information 
just three days before election -- and then it was from the candidates not from 
COMELEC. 

• We received information one week before the election in a newspaper article. 

• COMELEC should use the Barangay officials to help disseminate information. The 
information campaign should be conducted from Barangay to Barangay on an 
interpersonal level. 

• COMELEC can't do it all. They need to use the schools. 

• People need to be oriented in the importance of the electoral process. Most people don't 
care. They think that regardless of who wins, we will have the same situation. 

• People often go (to the polls) because they are afraid if they don't they will be placed in 
prison. But they don't care who wins. 

• Information is needed on how to register, how to vote, and how the machine operates. 

• The ballots are hard to tear (properly); they rip and then the machine will not read them. 

• It (the problems) start with registration. You cannot register if there is no one from a 
party to help you (if you are not affiliated with a party); then, if you are not an ally (of the 
parties), they will take hours to call your name -- so you go home and then someone votes 
in your place. 
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• 

• 

I personally voted 15 times in three places. 

Officials are forced to change election results under duress. The local chiefs control. 
Whatever they say happens. 

Recommendations for 1998 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

We need to have a Census in order to have an accurate count on the Barangay population 
so that ghost voters and ghost Barangays can be eliminated. 

We need a system of registration in which only one entity -- the COMELEC -- is 
responsible. 

We need a centralized registration system that is continuous and that is computerized in 
order to reject double registration. 

COMELEC needs to look at themselves first and do what they are mandated to do . 

• Cultural norms -- such as the supremacy of the datus -- need to be observed. 

Recommendations for Voter Education 

• COMELEC should conduct a massive voter education drive and conduct seminars at the 
Barangay level. Because COMELEC has a limited budget, the government should 
provide the necessary funding -- particularly at the local level where implementation is 
most important. 

Is the New System Moving in the Right Direction? 

• Ifthe only improvement is in the counting, it is not worth the expenditure. The system 
needs to detect double registration in order to detect fraud. 

• The reforms must come from the national level. There must be a political will to change 
the system. 

• Existing laws must be enforced. 
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COTABATO CITY GROUP 4 -- NGO Officials 
11 November, 19964 p.m. 

Hotel Castro 

Problems Facing the Election System in the Philippines 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The elections are a circus. People do strange things around the election. Dancing on 
stage. Actors and actresses elected; rallies. Politicians visit the squatter people in the 
slum areas despite the garbage around them. They get their votes and forget about them 
later. 

The elections are more legitimate in the urban areas than in the rural areas. In the rural 
areas, it is personality and money. The people market their votes for money. 

Only the counting is computerized. The voting is counted properly but how was it 
prepared? 

Elections are a source of conflict. Indigenous peoples are afraid and those who have 
money and guns will control the process. 

Elections are a source of displacement because of the violence. The national statistics are 
not accurate and don't take into account those who don't stay in one place. 

Teachers who are asked (to cheat) and do not cooperate have to vacate their positions. 

There is a problem with the voter statistics -- particularly in the Muslim areas. There is a 
conflict between the Census and the COMELEC figures. 

The number of votes cast exceeds the number of registered voters. 

The questionable practice of teachers opening the ballot box. COMELEC says this is still 
within the process. 

I heard that the watchers were marking ballots. 

There is disenfranchisement all over in a systematic activity started by local officials. 
Names disappear (from the voter rolls). Your name may be found three precincts away. 

The problem is COMELEC. We asked for the voter list. The candidates had access to it 
but the list was given to us only one week before the election. 

We wanted to be partners with COMELEC to help with the voter list. But COMELEC 
only offers a role for NOOs. COMELEC only works the three months before the 
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election. 

Voter Education Process 

• The education process needs to focus on the sanctity of the ballot. People in the rural 
barrios "come down" from their villages to a central place where the politicians are 
handing out food or money or whatever. They tell the people "we have heard you" and 
they go home thinking they have voted -- without ever having been inside the polling 
place. 

• Voter education should be a cooperative effort and not just COMELEC. NOOs can help 
with the personal community-based system for teaching illiterates using local dialects. 

• The materials arrived too late for the pilot test. Some candidates received information 
(from COMELEC) only four days before the election. Even the Board of Election 
Inspectors were not informed. Some candidates received information (from COMELEC) 
only four days before the election. 

•. The radio broadcasts (prior to the pilot test) were not effective because "it doesn't show 
how to do it." It was just the audio from the television commercials. 

• We need to raise the consciousness (of the voters). "We deserve the leaders we have 
elected unless we change." 

• Voter education should not be done just during election times. 

Knowledge of Reform Legislation and Funding Availability 

• The proposed legislation is not known at our level. 

• If the government is serious enough, there will be more than enough funds. COMELEC 
has always been given the money (for education and training) -- except this year. 

Views on Modernization 

•. If the entire process is computerized it is worth it. If it is just the counting, it is not worth 
it. 

• The ARMM election was a failure in terms of voting -- a success in terms of counting. A 
failure in that it raised expectations in terms of reducing cheating and was a big let-down. 
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Perhaps we were asking for a miracle. They should have told us to be on the lookout for 
this, but in their briefs, they swept all cheating questions under the rug. 

• We also need to focus on penalties for those who engage in fraud. 

• Congress will not put any teeth in (the new legislation) because they will be the first in 
violation. They don't like the anti-dynasty law. 

• We need full disclosure. 

• How can we depoliticize COMELEC when they are so political? The commissioners 
should be elected rather than appointed. Appointees can exercise the widest latitude of 
discretion. 

• "We need accountability at COMELEC -- daily work reports and time sheets. We should 
give them targets to accomplish and when they don't, they should be sent to hell." 

• We need to restore people's faith in the election process. There is very low voter efficacy. 

The Education Process 

• We need to have systematic education for voters, for politicians, and for campaign 
managers. 

• NGOs need recognition from the national level and need to be furnished with 
information. NGOs need to be recognized as partners and the tension between local 
COMELEC and local NGOs lessened. 

• We need to become more mechanical about this. NGOs need to be part of the verification 
and overview system. NGOs need to be at all stages ofthe policy and evaluation process. 

• Public hearings are being held (on reforms) but we get no input. They don't listen; they 
just tell us what they have decided. 

• Maybe part of the COMELEC budget should be set aside for partnership activities. 
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COT ABATO CITY GROUP 5 -- Elected Officials 
12 November, 1996 8:30 a.m. 

Hotel Castro 

Observations on the Elections 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Much has improved with the counting system. In the upper 8arangays, the ballot boxes 
arrived untouched. 

The ARMM election was peaceful but not honest. 

We need soldiers to man the precincts. 

We can't have centralized voting places (a reduction in the number of precincts) because 
too many people would be disenfranchised. 

The politicians -- the long-time traditional politicians -- are responsible for the fraud. It is 
standard operating procedure to cheat. Some precincts had zero votes (in the ARMM 
election). 

We try to screen for good watchers (in order to combat fraud) but they are intimidated by 
direct verbal threats of physical violence. 

The most pitiful person in the election process is the teacher. 

Voter Education 

• Needs to teach value orientation. We need to practice suffrage because it will help with 
development. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Voter education should be taught through the school and start with younger people. 

We also need the government to fund informal functional literacy programs. 

We need a holistic approach -- combined economic and social. People vote because a 
certain candidate provides an economic benefit. 

Education programs should include conferences, forums, and radio (in Tagalog or 
dialects) rather than print. 

The remote 8arangays need the voter education. The program should be conducted 
8arangay to 8arangay. 
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• COMELEC should use a multi-agency approach to help with in the campaign . 

Suggestions for Improvement 

• We need to enhance voter security. People are afraid to go to the polls because there 
might be fighting. 

• The expenditure for the machines is worth it if only to improve the counting. 

• We have good laws but we have no implementation. 
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MANILA GROUP 1 -- COMELEC OfficialslMetro Manila 
13 November, 1996 9:30 a.m. 

National COMELEC Headquarters 

Biggest Problem Facing the Election System 

• Credibility -- the dag-dag bawas. 

• Violation of election rules -- vote buying, cheating at the precinct level, ballot security, 
substitute voting, misreading ballots. 

• Cheating is done subtly, even by election officials. 

• From an administrative perspective, the delay in the transmission of results from precinct 
to precinct, then to the regional and national level. Even in Metro Manila where 
transportation is good there are still delays. 

• There is a lack of prosecution of violators. COMELEC is not prosecuting. Charges are 
being filed but dismissed. 

• The coordination ofCOMELEC with the Board of Election Offices is slow. 

• Politicians 'will do anything to stay in power forever. 

Suggestions for Improvement 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

We need improvements to the registration process or the automation won't accomplish 
what it is supposed to. 

Registration by the teachers is responsible for all of the flying voters. IDs are not being 
checked by teachers. We need a numbered voter identification card with photograph. 
We must start with the registration process. 

We need better purging of the lists. Some voters are registered in three places. 

We need continuous education of voters on how to register and how to vote. Radio is a 
good means. 

We need stronger punishment for election assistants (who violate election laws). Most 
are allied with politicians. 
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• We need continuous education of the voters. The politicians are the biggest obstacle to 
reform. We need to educate the politicians and establish a code of ethics for politicians in 
order to change the attitude of the voters. 

Ballot Security Issues 

• 

• 

• 

We need an independent office or commission to control the ballot boxes. Custody 
should be with the General Services Administration. We need to improve the tamper
proof boxes. 

People don't like to see the military in their polling place. But the military could be used 
to transport the ballot boxes. Transporting is the main problem in every election. 

With automated counting, we need to improve transmission -- modem to modem. 

Views on Reforms 

• Reform is being obstructed by Congress. This process has been going on a long time. 
But somehow, Congress doesn't want to pass it. It will affect them personally. 

Views on Funding 

• We will have to be resourceful without resources. 

Views on the ARMM Election 

• The ARMM election was successful but there were still problems relating to the transport 
of ballot boxes. 

• There were problems with the counting machines -- they must be in a climate-controlled 
room. We have to make them work or we will lose face with the voters again. 

Voter Education 

• We need to receive election information at least three months before the election. 

• We need to go to the Barangays and take visual aids. Overhead projectors are better than 
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VHS. They can be used in public forums. 

• We also need radio and leaflets. 

• 

• 

Education should focus on the attitudes and values of voters as well as the process. If you 
don't change attitudes, voters can still be bought. This will defeat the reform process. 
We must also improve the human aspects and develop the human condition. Voters need 
to know their future is at stake. 

Voter education should be included in the school curriculum in high school. 

Improving Election Administration 

• Some respondents arrived with a personal agenda. "We need to compensate local and 
regional officials more equitably. There is a disparity in overtime between the main 
office and the field." 

Best Role For NGOs 

• The NGOs could help us disseminate information in coordination with COMELEC 
offices. They could help as watchers. NGOs could help with specific situations in the 
localities .. 

• NGOs could help with transporting the ballot boxes and help police the conduct of the 
voting process. 

• 

• 

• 

We will be relying on them to provide their own resources and take on extra 
responsibilities. 

The manual quick count is no longer necessary. This (in addition to the machine count) 
would lead to confusion. 

Not all respondents hold a positive opinion ofthe NGOs. One respondent said "NGOs 
have their own political agendas. The PPCRV and NAMFREL are okay, but they try to 
overstep their authority and control the election even over the election officials. 

Needed Improvements 

• We now have an accurate count. We need transparency in the process -- make it truly 

open to the public. 
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One official suggested disenfranchising illiterate voters in order to reduce the influence of 
the assistors. 

To others it is the registration process. "We need a clean registration. We need a house
to-house registration drive but we don't have the money for that." 

"We need to simplify the registration process. Simplify the forms." 

• We need to remove the aura of fiesta from elections. Money is on the loose and politics 
is the main industry in some of these places. 

• One respondent noted a positive aspect of elections in the Philippines. "Despite all of the 
negatives, people still cling to democratic law as a way of electing officials rather than 
resorting to violence. There is a transition process underway and we are moving toward 
reform." 

Advice to COMELEC 

• Start education early. Integrate the voter education curriculum into the schools. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Get an early start for 1998. 

Don't discriminate against certain regions when distributing funding. As an election 
official, I am encountering difficulties. 

In a refrain heard over and over in the various groups, one respondent said: "Make 
examples. I have yet to know of one offender who was punished. We need honest 
enforcement of the election laws." 

Send whatever information you wish to disseminate before the day of the political 
exercise. 
COMELEC needs to support the commissioners in the field. 

With computerization, COMELEC needs to demonstrate to the people that there are 
enough safeguards in place to guard against database manipulation. 
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MANILA GROUP 2 -- NGOs (NAMFRELIPPCRVNOTECARE) 
13 November, 1996 1 p.m. 

National COMELEC Headquarters 

Biggest Problem Facing the Electoral System 

• "Fraud in the registration process and the transport of ballots." 

• "Cheating. Vote buying. Illegal registrants. Non-resident voting. Voting in the name of 
other people. Dag-dag bawas." 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"The Three Gs. Patronage. Personality (voting)." 

One respondent indicated that there are four major areas that are problematic for the 
election system. They are: 

loopholes in the existing election law; 
Congressional inaction; 
A slow/inactive canvass; 
Inadequate COMELEC. 

"The complicated system also contributes to problems. There is the possibility (and there 
are some examples) of unopposed candidates. The system should encourage good people 
to vote." 

The laws we have are not implemented by COMELEC. 

Citizens initiative groups are not working together. 

The elections are too expensive. A 5-10 million peso expenditure for a 220,000 job -- the 
candidates naturally will want to recoup their expenses. 

Suggestions For Improvement 

• We need a complete revision of the registration process. We don't know where the names 
are. We are using an old list and need to completely redo it. 

• Permanent voter identification cards are needed. 

• We need to purge the registration list and enact continuous registration. 
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• 

• 

The time limit for registration is too short. 

We need to ease the challenge process. Inclusion and exclusion from the voter list 
requires going to court. 

• Respondents expressed strong support for a multi-function identification card (SSS, 
drivers license, OSIS, and voter registration) that would be valuable to people. 

Voter Education 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Both process and attitudinal matters need to be taught. The attitudinal is long-term and 
hard to sustain. Teaching needs to be continuous. 

There should be a curriculum in the schools that focuses on voters' rights and duties -
that focuses more on issues than personalities. 

The focus should be on civic rights and responsibilities -- not just when election fever is 
there. 

We need a voter involvement program. Voting should be related to governance. We 
need to teach critical voting. 

Use negative motivation. If you don't vote, this will be the consequence. 

Voter education should be taught through candidate forums, PPCRV voter symposiums. 
One suggested teaching "The 10 Commandments of Voting." 

Means of Educating Voters 

• It needs to be a collaboration of people's groups and COMELEC. 

• COMELEC should train the organizations. 

• The TV stations should provide airtime. 

• Materials should be provided three months before the election. 

• COMELEC needs to provide accreditation (for NOOs) and election materials. 

• In order to get what you need from COMELEC, you have to ask the right questions. 
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• There should be a particular role for NGOs in the voter education program. 

• We need to make the partnership (between COMELEC and the NGOs) concrete. 

• COMELEC should furnish primers for voter education. 

Funding 

• The consensus of the group was that funding is available at COMELEC for voter 
education. 

Biggest Obstacle to Reform 

• That modernization won't be implemented. 

• The budget won't materialize. 

• A lack of awareness on the part of voters. 

• The devil is in the details. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Even Congress needs a demonstration of the machine. 

Getting voters to accept the computer. 

Modernization legislation must be passed by the first quarter of 1997 in order to be 
implemented. 

The system needs to be more user-friendly. At the polls, there should be a green line (for 
those with an J.D.) and a red line (for those who don't have J.D. 

Everyone in Congress is not convinced that the country will be better off with the new 
system. 

Steps Needed for Modernization 

• 

• 

Ballots should be coded so that they can't be double counted. 

We need to mandate a role for NGOs. That authority should be granted now for voter 
education, poll workers, and canvassing. 
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• 

• 

• 

Reduce the number of voters at each precinct. 

Counting centers need to be more spacious and we need to limit the number of people in 
the counting centers. 

We need to review the whole process for large-scale cheating. Cheating requires the 
collusion of three people: the mayor, the election registrar, and the treasurer. 

Views on the ARMM Election 

• The machine use was a success. 

• The traditional ways of cheating were still being used, but there was marked 
improvement over the past. 

• When there was no voting (in a precinct) a special election was called the next day. 

• There was a great deal of willingness on the part of volunteers to be involved. 

• NGOs have never liaised with COMELEC as closely as during the ARMM election. 

Advice for COMELEC 

Enforce the laws and show that COMELEC means business. When we apprehend and file 
complaints, complaints are not reaching the courts. 
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MANILA GROUP 3 -- Political Party Representatives 
14 November, 19969 a.m. 

National COMELEC Headquarters 

Analyst's Note: Although elected officials were invited to this group, none attended. 
However, one sent a surrogate, an acknowledged expert on vote fraud issues to whom the 
rest of the group deferred despite repeated attempts to get other respondents to challenge 
that respondent or express contrary points of view. 

Most Important Problem Facing the System 

• Education and modernization. 

• Registration to recording to canvassing to presentation. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Serious flaws bring about dag-dag bawas. We need the utmost transparency. 

In light of these serious flaws, voter education is not much ofa priority. 

There is no certainty that what the people voted (the candidate with the most votes) will 
WIn. 

We need to review the entire procedure. 

The machines used in the ARMM election recorded a total number voting that was 
greater than the total registered voters. We need better data on the total registration. The 
computer program needs to include the total number of registered voters. 

There was no record of disenfranchisement (rejected ballots). 

Problem precincts couldn't have been counted without the collusion of COMELEC. 

Steps for Modernization 

• A pilot test is needed in selected areas for the Barangay elections (NOTE: Director Borra 
commented that the a test will be conducted in an upcoming special election). 

• If it is just a show, don't involve us anymore. 

• We want an honest evaluation of the system. Knowing the problem is a start for the 
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solution. 

• Party seals should be used for every document. The ballot box should be taped with party 
seals. 

• We need to institute party representation. Then you could pin down the discrepancy. 
The parties should be subsidized in this. 

• We need proportional representation. 

• The legislation needs specifics for matching signatures and signatures should be required 
beside the original registration (at the time of voting). 

• We need safeguards such as precinct maps to show the addresses of registered voters. 
We need a voter identification number. 

• We need an honest voter list. There is no reason with two billion pesos that we can't have 
an honest voter list. 

• NGOs and parties should meet to evaluate the political process. 

• NGOs should serve as watchdogs but not supplant the parties. 

• Perfect the system first before going nationwide. 

Voter Education 

• Should tell people about issues. 

• It should take place in forums rather than through mass media. 

• Maximize the information drive through the schools. 

Advice for COMELEC 

• Perfect the system first before going nationwide. 

• Provide officials to operate the machines. 
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MANILA GROUP 4 -- Women Activists 
14 November, 1996 1 p.m. 

National COMELEC Headquarters 

Most Serious Problem Facing the System 

• Whether we will have national elections or not. 

• Need clean elections. 

Main Improvement Needed 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

We need to modernize and reform all processes. We need computerization but the 
politicians will stand in the way. 

Poverty, vulnerability, ignorance. 

We need a permanent voter identification with thumbprint that is used for the voter's 
lifetime. 

The teachers have been maligned and become skeptical. They have a difficult time in 
exchange for so little. 

We need to encourage good people to run for office but it is a closed system. We need 
moral renewal. 

We need to break the boss system and the "debt of gratitude. " "You owe him your 
gratitude but not your person." 

We need to improve human conditions. "Wben you're hungry, it's not seIling a vote, it's a 
gift." 

Biggest Obstacle to Modernization 

• There is a deliberate attempt to subvert the modernization process. They used a different 
machine than was used in the demonstration process. 

Impressions of the ARMM Election 

• The peacefulness of the ARMM election was a fluke because of the uncontested races. 
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Voter Education 

• The goal should be to educate people to be rational voters and use the proper criteria for 
voting. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The process will take years. 

The private sector (the NOOs, the moral leaders), not the government, should be 
responsible for voter education. But the COMELEC should be visible to the people. 

The COMELEC should be the central source of materials. 

Voter education must be connected to the needs of the people. They need to know that if 
they make the wrong choice they will pay for it the rest of their lives. 

We need to connect it to their human dignity. "Every time you sell your vote .... " 

We need to teach them to go beyond themselves and vote for the good of the country. 

The churches should also be used for voter education. 

We have to walk people through a long process of political maturity. We are all crisis 
driven. We need direct involvement with small groups. 

We should use something that will capture the attention of the people such as the 
Mexican telenovello "Mari-Mar." 

We need education for all-- including the church -- and not just the poor. The church too 
has been infiltrated. 

"We should make women the targets of the education process. In that way, you get a 
multiplier effect. Women are the key." 

"We need to work on the acceptance of the computerized counts. They are too much ofa 
mystique." 

Education should "touch on national pride." 

The voter has to see the connection between clean elections and his personal well-being. 

There should be a center that provides impartial training and materials about the election 
system. 
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Role for NGOs 

• "The NGO community is a potent force. They need to try to coordinate their efforts and 
motivate their leaders to look beyond their own narrow agendas." 

Advice for COMELEC 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"COMELEC needs to be more proactive in finding the root cause of fraud. Sanctions 
must be given to break the back of fraud." 

"They need to plug the loopholes and examine the system. They must be serious about it. 
They can't wait for complaints." 

"The local COMELECs are too much on their own and corruptible." 

"We need sanctions. We need people going to jail." 
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NOTE: 

MANILA GROUP 5 -- Philippines University Students 
14 November, 19964 p.m. 

Philippines University Campus - Manila 

These students had, for the most part, participated in at least one election. Of 
the 12 respondents, nine were registered to vote and two were NGO 
volunteers. 

Word or Phrase to Describe the Election System 

• Respondents gave the following descriptions: Dirty. Fraud. Slow. Predictable (whoever 
has the money wins). Incredible. Manipulated. Primitive. 

Most Important Problems Facing the System 

• "There is a lack of funds for COMELEC to disseminate information." 

• "The people are not educated." 

• "The people lack motivation to be involved in elections. The youth are not interested." 

• "The Philippine elections are a popularity contest." 

• "The traditional politicians." 

Improvements Needed 

• "We need to prolong the registration period." 

• Computerization would really improve the system. 

• Reducing spending on elections would mean less fraud. 

• We need "safeguards against high-tech fraud." 

• We need "a reorientation of the values of voters." 

• "There should be a better system for absentee voting." 
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What Motivates You? 

• "I want to vote for someone I believe in. You have a chance to make a difference. Take 
the chance -- it's your right." 

Voter Education 

• The best way to reach people is through radio. 

• Use programming that interests people like Mari-Mar. 

• "The NGOs should be responsible for voter education." 

• "There should be a partnership between COMELEC and the NGOs." 

• COMELEC should handle voter education. "They already have a built-in program." 

• "We shouldn't use the teachers. They already have the burden of their work." 

• "Concentrate on the youth. The old ones are biased." 

• Inform the people about the consequences if they don't participate. 

Advice for COMELEC 

• "Show more grit -- and the political will for real change." 

• "Implement the laws." 

• "Remember you are autonomous." 

• "Disseminate more propaganda. Integrate into the community." 

• "Coordinate with other NGOs -- including the church -- in order to maximize resources." 

• "Be incorruptible." 

• "Provide candidate forums." 
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LOS BANOS GROUP 1 -- Philippines University Students 
15 November, 19969 a.m. 

Philippines University Campus - Los Banos 

Word or Phrase to Describe the Election System 

• "Insufficient. We need to modernize. Cheating is still rampant in rural areas." 

• "Unchecked and unguarded -- the power of the rural leaders for their own advantage." 

Most Important Problem Facing the Election System 

• Not the candidates but the political machinery behind them. 

• Intimidation. The mayor was killed. 

• Ballot switching and the misreading of names. 

Motivation for Voting 

• We have the right to choose. 

• The voices of the people were not heard in 1995. 

• Voting is very precious for me. In my own simple way, I can change things. 

• A lot of people vote for their relatives. It will mean personal advantage if they win -
they will gain something. 

• The influence of families is very strong. They try to tell you how to vote. 

• My father is trying to get me to campaign. 

Most Important Source of Information 

• Fliers and posters. Mass media (for national elections). Television. Radio for the remote 
areas. 
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Credibility of the Elections 

• "I have high confidence at the local level but less at the national." 

• "I have high confidence in the count for metro Manila but not for the count in the 
provmces. 

• 1 saw parties and private armies (influencing the election) in Lanao and Mindanao. 

• The more remote the area, the more problematic the election. 

• COMELEC is honest but the government is not. 

• In our country, there is no one who gets elected through an honest election -- even at the 
local level. 

• COMELEC needs to be more independent. 

Who is Responsible for Fraud 

• The voters. Party supporters. 

• We have a good process but there is a problem with the political will of the COMELEC. 

• The problem is how the Filipino people view the political system. They are money
oriented and everyone believes there is cheating. 

What Would Build Confidence in the System 

• Fewer reports of cheating would reflect vigilance on the part of officials. 

• The modernization process. 

• Computerization would help with absentee voting, registration, and the speed of reporting 
results. 

Voter Education 

Respondents in this group emphasized the motivational and behavioral side of voter education. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"The hardest thing is changing attitudes." 

People need to be taught to "use your standards" in the election process. 

Attach personal responsibility to the message: "Make a difference -- increase confidence 
in the system." 

"Individuals can make it better." 

"Move away from the hearsay mentality. Ask yourself, what will the future be, what will 
be children be, what will my country be if! vote for this man." 

People need to know the reasons for voting. 

• "Behind apathy is a lack of awareness of rights." 

Slogans 

Several education campaign slogans were tested in this group. The most popular was "Be a part 
of the Change" because it is universal and calls for individual action. Themes centered around 
modernization were viewed as having "class connotations," being threatening from a 
technological perspective, and unrealistic. "If people don't have a good quality oflife, modem is 
not realistic." 

Funding 

• "I think the money is there, but not the will to spend it on election improvements." 

Advice for COMELEC 

• COMELEC should fight for the legislation. Computerization and modernization is good 
-- that's why it is still pending in Congress. 
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LOS BANOS GROUP 2 -- RURAL VOTERS FROM LOS BANOS 
IS November, 1996 1 p.m. 

Philippines University Campus - Los Banos 

How Do You Receive Your Information About Elections? 

• Radio 

• TV and radio are the easiest means for communications. Then newspapers. 

• From politicians and political parties' campaigns . 

• No information activities by COMELEC. 

The Importance of Voting 

• It is a right that the common~r shares with the President 

~; ,~ 

• It is important because it gives you the chance to choose your leaders and to change and 
undesired or ineffective leaders. 

• It is an obligation and a right for every citizen to vote. 

Are Elections In Your Area Honest and Fair? 

• The process of voting is honest but the counting process may be fraudulent. 

• We voters are honest but there are a lot of cheating practices and sometimes even the 
COMELEC officials are involved in the fraud. 

What Is Your Impression of Elections Nationwide? 

• Fraudulent. We used to be hauled by the truckload to the voting centers to vote for a 
particular candidate, after which we were fed and paid a sum of money. 

• Slow counting process. Because of the slow counting and reporting process, the results 
are very vulnerable to manipulation somewhere along the line. 
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Main Source of Election Fraud 

• The rich and the elite class. They can easily take advantage of the poor's need for fast 
money. Because we are poor, we are very vulnerable to temptations of money. 

• Sometimes the teachers (pollworkers) are involved in the fraud. Since they are directly in 
charge of the voting and counting process, they have every opportunity to manipulate the 
election process. 

• (Speaking in defense of teachers) I have been an observer and volunteer in many past 
elections and I don't think the teachers are capable of instigating fraud. In the first place, 
with so many watchers around, how can they cheat the results? I would say that a lot of 
the fraud is probably committed at the provincial and national counting centers. 

Suggested Ways of Cleaning Up the Elections 

• If we can computerize the counting and reporting of the results, it would minimize fraud. 
Just like in America where the election results are known in just a few hours. 

• We must re-register everyone to clean the voter lists. Invalidate all previous registrations 
because there are a lot of invalid entries in the old voter lists. In the last elections, I know 
of some dead people who were able to vote and some living people who were not able to 
find their name on the list. 

Is the Registration Process Easy or Difficult to Understand? 

• No, not complicated at all. 

• It is very easy to understand and do. 

• Sometimes the process is slow. Some people have no patience and just leave without 
continuing their registration. I think this is an intentional attempt to disenfranchise 
voters. 

Have You Experienced the Use of Force During Elections? 

• The use of force to influence elections is not very common here because ofthe tough· 
security. The more prevalent form of fraud is ballot box switching. In the last 
Presidential elections, Miriam Santiago had 14,000 votes and Ramos had 4,000 votes 
when the results were counted here in Los Banos. But when the boxes were opened for 
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counting at the provincial counting center, Ramos had 14,000 and Santiago had 4,000. 

Suggestions for Improving Ballot Security 

• If we computerize the system, there would be no need for the ballot boxes. 

Can You Trust the Computerized System? 

• I believe the system can be trusted. It is only a matter of explaining the process to the 
people. However, the problem is convincing us to trust the people in charge of operating 
the system. 

Do Your Friends and Neighbors Participate in the Election Process? 

• Most of them are not interested. These are usually the elderly people who feel that their 
vote won't be counted and that it wouldn't matter if they voted or not. 

• People are usually enthusiastic to vote only if the candidate is a relative or close personal 
contact (general laughter). 

Ways to Encourage Participation 

• We have to remind them that it is their right to choose a leader. 

• Tell them it is the only time when all men, commoner or elite, are on equal footing. 

• The problem isn't convincing people to vote. The real problem is getting them to register 
first. 

Voter Education 

• Although there was some agreement that voter education should be taught as part of the 
curriculum in schools, one respondent noted that it wouldn't make a difference if our way 
oflife doesn't change. 

Information About the ARMM Elections 

• These respondents knew little about the ARMM elections other than the fact that one had 
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been held and Nur Misuari won. 

• When asked if the election was peaceful, one respondent answered "Of course it was 
peaceful. There was no opposition." 

• Respondents were unaware of the modernization bill in Congress. After a description, 
respondents were skeptical that a bill would pass because "it will put a stop to their 
fraudulent practices." "1 believe that only the honest Congressmen will vote for it. 
Whether there are enough of them for it to pass is another thing." 

• There was an equal lack of awareness about the use of computerized counting in the 
ARMM election. 

• Respondents were shown a sample ballot. They thought that voting would be easier than 
the system of writing candidates names and would eliminate controversies and 
disenfranchisement arising from misspelled names on the ballot. 

Information Sources 

• COMELEC would be the most reliable source. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Around 60% have television sets. 

Radios are ubiquitous but "only people in the remote areas listen to it regularly. 

No respondents reported getting a newspaper daily. "1 can't afford the extra expense." 

The most effective way for voter information to reach everyone in the province was 
perceived to be through the local government units. The Barangay leaders can organize 
the purok leaders (community leaders) to hold meetings and distribute fliers." 
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Technical Resources Project 10 the 
Republic o/the Philippines 
September - December} 996 

PROPOSED VOTER INFORMATION 
& EDUCATION PROGRAM) 

by Gwenn Hofmann 

INTRODUCTION 

This program outline is being written assuming the modernization legislation will be 
implemented in time for the 1998 May elections. However, if the legislation is not passed in 
time for the 1998 election and there is no new voting system or vote counting equipment being 
used, the programs outlined here are still relevant because they can be customized and developed 
to reflect the realities of the election cycle between now and May 1998. All the programs 
recommended here can also be modified from election cycle to election cycle to reflect new 
processes and procedures as they are introduced. Once a series of comprehensive programs are 
developed and become associated with voter information and education, COMELEC can pick 
and choose which programs will best meet voter needs and then they can be slightly modified for 
each election cycle. In effect these programs can become the standard for COMELEC's future 
voter information and education program series. 

Programs described in this outline can and should be used for both the general 
registration in June 1997 and the May 1998 election. This is because regardless of the voting 
system, voters, election workers, NGO groups and organizations, election officials, and the 
media will need important and specific information about the many new election processes and 
procedures which are going to be used in 1998 with or without a new voting system or vote 
counting equipment. 

For example, the process of continuous registration is new to the Philippines and will 
require on-going information to voters about times, dates, places, requirements, and registration 
periods prior to the election cycle. With the new registration legislation comes the possibility of 
thousands of new voting precincts. Voters will have to be advised about where their precinct is 

I Prepared on 11 December 1996. 
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and how to make sure their names are on the list in that place. COMELEC faces a huge 
informational task just advising voters where their voting precinct will be. 

The modernization legislation, if passed in its current form allows for consolidation of 
precincts. This means that thousands, maybe millions of voters will be voting in new places 
unfamiliar to them. Voters will need information on a timely and accurate basis as to where they 
vote and the exact location of the voting precinct. 

The Philippines is going to implement "Party List" voting for the first time in the 1998 
elections, a procedure which has the potential to be confusing to both voters and election 
workers. This creates the need for various types of information and educational programs which 
explains and reinforces the concept of party list voting and explains how to mark the ballot so 
that the voters choices are properly reflected and counted. This is especially critical since 20% of 
the total number of the members of the House of Representatives will be selected based on the 
Party List System. 

The 1998 election is the consolidated election, which means there is a possibility of 168 
candidates running for various national and regional offices. The opportunity is high for voter 
confusion about such things as how many votes to cast in various races. Add to that the potential 
of voters voting on a new style ballot and the party list voting system and you have the perfect 
recipe for voter confusion and frustration. COMELEC will have to provide an on-going and in
depth information and education program to make certain that voters understand the ballot, the 
candidates, the various races and numbers of votes to cast in each race. 

With a new vote counting system there will also be a need for education, information and 
training programs for election officials, technicians, election day workers, N GO groups and 
organizations who assist in the election process. All of these individuals should have a working 
knowledge of the voting and vote counting process, ballot security procedures, safety issues, 
contingency plans, ballot processing and transporting plans, and other issues associated with the 
new election procedures. 

All things considered, the voter information and education program should contain many 
components, styles, and modules. It must reflect the need to provide the information in a variety 
of way, using all available resources. For example, based on the Focus Group information, we 
now know that rural voters will have special informational needs and that among that group of 
voters there are many learning styles which must be accommodated. One type of program will 
not meet the information and educational needs of all voters. Therefore, COMELEC must use all 
available resources. This will include: 

• media outlets - national and local 
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• COMELEC officials from the national and regional offices 

• nation-wide speakers bureaus which will be able to provide accurate information to voters 
in their native language 

• written materials - posters, brochures, notices 

• demonstrations and discussions 

Since all of the information is new to all voters, the entire voting public is the general 
target audience and the programs will have to be developed to reflect their many diverse needs, 
learning styles and abilities. 

The programs which follow take these factors into account. Because the modernization 
legislation is still pending and is not likely to be drafted by Congress in a final format until 
February or later, we can only speculate at this point in the voter information program 
development on what additional requirements there might be. This program proposal will have 
to be modified as we get more information about the legislative process, including funding 
options and realities. 

There are two factors which are critical to the ultimate success of a voter information and 
education effort: appropriate funding and proper timing of the development and delivery of the 
program. Currently there seems to be a general reluctance by the national COMELEC to provide 
necessary funds to educate and inform voters about new election processes and procedures. This 
fact became evident when funds for the national demonstration project ofNovemberfDecember 
1996 were cut in each region by some 20 to 40 thousand Pesos. As we learned from the focus 
groups the timing of past voter information and education programs was late in the pre-election 
cycle and did not reach the maximum number of voters. As COMELEC prepares itself for the 
upcoming general registration and election cycle they must also begin preparing their 
informational and educational programs. This process should not start later than February, 1997. 

THE VOTER EDUCATION AND INFORMATION PROGRAM 

Using the program developed methods and strategies already reviewed with the 
COMELEC Voter Education and Information Department staff, the following outline reflects a 
more detailed description of what their 1997, 1998 program should contain . 
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A. Overall Program Objectives 

Develop an on-going voter information and education program designed to be used as 
part of a general civic and government education program which informs voters about general 
voter registration, continuous registration opportunities and voting procedures, places, times, and 
dates, ballot styles, party list voting, etc. 

• Design and develop informational and motivational written materials which provide accurate 
and timely information about new registration and election day procedures they will 
encounter. 

• Design, develop and deliver audience specific targeted audio, video, and print education and 
informational materials which can be used to supplement and reinforce other programs. 

• Evaluate effectiveness of programs including defining constraints and barriers to the 
successful implementation of the programs objectives. 

B. Specific Program Goals 

• Inform citizens about new registration and voting procedures 

• Educate citizens about their role in honest and fair elections 

• Improve citizen confidence in the election process 

• Target messages and delivery systems to meet needs of various groups of voters 

C. Current Situation - Analysis 

• All citizens 18 and older are eligible to vote 

• Registration is a requirement of voting - continuous registration being implemented 

• Registration is accomplished by going to a local COMELEC office - registration places 
voters on a precinct list - once registered voters receive an ID card 

• Many voters will be voting in new precincts 
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• COMELEC will have to inform voters of new voting places, possibly new voting times 

• New voting procedures - party list voting - possibly new ballot style, new vote counting 
equipment, new voting hours - others yet to be determined 

• Voters lack confidence in the election system 

• Voters lack information about the current election procedures and requirements 

• COMELEC needs to demonstrate its commitment to improving the election process and its 
commitment to fair and honest elections 

• Election fraud in voter registration, voting, and vote counting must be eliminated 

• Voter intimidation must be eliminated 

D. Focus Group Summary of Findings 

The findings from the Focus Groups can provide important information for COMELEC as it 
targets and develops its various programs. The following reflects only the primary 
recommendations made as a result of this part of the project. 

• Long term voter education program needed 

• Voter education must be a continuous process, not just an election related program 

• Two types of programs needed: election process oriented and attitudinally and behaviorally 
oriented 

• Should coordinate education programs with Department of Education 

• Mass media, except radio have limited utility outside urban areas 

• Information dissemination must include in-person programs in rural areas 

• Standardized training program for election workers is needed 

D. Program Evaluation Criteria 
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• Informal feedback from voters 

• Formal feedback through survey method before and after election cycle 

E. Target Audiences 

• All citizens who are eligible to vote. Special target groups are: 

18 - 24 year olds - urban and rural; rural voters; elderly 

F. Types of Programs - Information 

These programs should begil! at least 60 days prior to each critical event and run until the day 
of the event. These are short teqn programs designed to provide voter information which will 
help them participate in the process in an informed and confident manner. These programs are 
not designed to change attitudes about the current election system, nor will they necessarily 
change voter or voting behavior. They can be developed to instill a sense of pride in the election 
system and be used to help motivate voters to participate in the process. 

• Television - can carry the basic messages in populated areas and has good penetration to the 
general population in these areas. Develop and air Public Service Announcements (PSA) 30 
and 60 seconds in length to complement other programs and increase awareness and 
motivation. COMELEC should develop a series of in-depth programs 5 to 30 minutes in 
length to discuss new methods, programs, and processes. This will also help instill a sense of 
confidence in the system. COMELEC should produce a training video not longer than 15 
minutes which can be aired on TV and used in other programs as well. 

• Radio - has high penetration in all areas but is especially critical in rural areas - it must 
carry the primary messages to the rural area and be used as a primary source of information 
for rural voters. Messages and programs should complement and support the TV and other 
media programs. Use a series ofPSAs for each subject area supported by a series of in-depth 
5 - 30 minute programs. 

• Newspapers - reach a majority of the population, particularly in urban and suburban areas, 
but is not a primary source of information for young adults. Good media for reinforcing 
broadcast messages. Display ads and feature stories and articles can be used each week to 
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provide additional information and reinforce other programs. COMELEC should meet with 
editorial staff and boards to arrange for weekly stories and news items. 

•• Note: The media programs and PSAs should correspond in theme and contain the same basic 
information. All media programs should have the same launch dates so they reinforce each 
other. Messages should change as various important dates for registration and election day 
approach. For example, 60 days prior to an event the messages should be educational - 30 days 
prior to an even it should be informational, and 10 days to 0 days the messages should give 
specific information about the times, dates, places, requirements and other information which 
will ensure voter viability. 

• NGO Groups & Organizations - can form a core speakers bureau, and be given training and 
information developed by COMELEC. Their function will be to provide non-partisan and 
supportive election related information to their members and act as advocates for the new 
election processes. Since many NGO members are also members of the business community, 
they can provide written materials in employee pay checks, at employee meetings, and at 
business functions. 

• Press Briefings, News Releases, Feature Stories: COMELEC must schedule regular events 
and issue news and feature stories on a regular basis. These stories and events should also 
reflect the various stages oftheir campaign for registration or election cycle issues. 
COMELEC should schedule regular press conferences and briefings to keep media informed 
of programs and progress. This can enhance the media and COMELEC relationship and 
allow the public to stay informed on the latest developments. 

• Discussion Groups, Demonstrations, In-Person Events - are particularly useful in rural 
areas where most citizens only have radio as their primary source of information. These 
voters never really have an opportunity to see equipment, forms, or other types of 
information they will need or use prior to election day. COMELEC officials should arrange 
these events in local schools, churches, or civic buildings so that all citizens will feel 
comfortable and safe in attending. Programs can last from 30 minutes to 2 hours and include 
discussion, demonstrations, question and answer periods. 

• Posters, Brochures, Flyers, and other Written Materials - can be distributed in all public 
places, buildings, and at public events. This is a good method to reach the general population 
and keep reinforcing basic information which voters must have in order to participate 
effectively. The COMELEC Voter Education and Information staff suggested a poster 
contest in schools where young children can become involved in a campaign. This method of 
school involvement was used successfully in the United States in a nation-wide "Get Out the 
Vote" Campaign. 
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• Educational Programs - Programs provided through schools and adult education 
centers - are programs which are longer and are geared to educate, inform and help change 
attitudes and behaviors over time. They are programs which can be incorporated into school 
curriculum at all levels of the educational process, in all kinds of schools and adult education 
programs. For these types of programs it is important that COMELEC work with the 
National Department of Education to develop the content and scope of the school curriculum 
and participate in various student activities such as mock elections, student government 
elections, voter registration and the like. 

There are many benefits of long term, school-based educational programs for both students and 
election officials. The Federal Election Commission publication entitled Voter Information and 
Education Programs 2. states: 

"Voter education programs provide students with a better understanding of the 
vital role which the electoral process plays in our democratic system of 
government and the importance of each individual's participation in that 
process."2 

"Many education programs are helpful in training students in specific registration 
and voting times and procedures. Programs which include a 'how-to' element 
frequently serve election officials by reducing mistakes at the polls and in some 
cases by permitting officials to reach a large group of potential registrants before 
they disperse to college or work" 

"By informing students about the importance of their participation in the electoral 
process and eliminating any confusion or fear that might otherwise deter students 
from participating in that process election officials may encourage students to 
acquire the 'voting habit' which will stay with them throughout adulthood. 

"In-school voter education programs may provide election officials with channels 
through which to reach the community-at-Iarge. Students who are engaged in 
election related activities may transmit both factual information concerning 
registration and election procedures and enthusiasm concerning the value of each 
person's vote to their parents and neighbors." 

2This may well be a critical factor in the long term goals of COMELEC and the Philippine 
Government - to instill pride in the electoral system and to eradicate voter fraud. 
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There are many in-school programs already developed which can be customized, or 
COMELEC can develop its own program with the advice and assistance ofthe Department of 
Education. Whichever route is chosen for these programs, COMELEC must take the initiative in 
providing content information and oversight in the development of the programs so that it is sure 
the correct information and content emphasis is in the right areas. 

In addition to the in-school programs, COMELEC should work with the state university system 
to develop on-going education programs for all it students. These programs can be offered to 
private colleges and universities as well as to vocational and trade schools. It is clear from the 
Focus Group report that most people interviewed feel they would benefit form such programs 
and that certainly new voters and young voters should become well education in election process, 
procedures and ethical election practices. 

TIMETABLE FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

The time to start program development is now, especially since the general registration will 
be done in June 1997. Realistically, it will take about three months to develop and prepare media 
and written materials which means that if COMELEC begins its program development in 
January 1997, they will be ready to start the first wave of a media campaign for the general 
registration process in April 1997, which is just two months before the actual registration days. 
The information campaign for the general registration program will have to have information 
about the continuous registration opportunities which will be available to the voters beginning in 
July 1997. 

A. General Registration 

• January - March 1997 - Development of Media Campaign for General Registration 

• April 1997 - Launch first wave of media campaign, alerting voters to new processes and 
registration opportunities 

• May 1997 - Second wave of information about registration programs, motivate voters to 
register 

• June 1997 - Third wave specific details about times, dates, places of registration and 
continuous registration process 
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• June - August 1997 - information about Continuous Registration opportunities, times, dates, 
places. 

** Information about registration opportunities should be given on an on-going basis and 
supported with flyers and brochures so that people become familiar with the new process. 

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT FOR IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

•. January - March 1997 - meet with National Board of Education begin curriculum 
development. 

• April - May - pre-test materials 

• June - July - revise materials 

• August - prepare final materials for inclusion in September 1997 school curriculum 

The in-school program curriculum should include information about the Presidential and 
national elections cycle. As that election comes closer it would be interesting to incorporate a 
mock election for students with those offices which will appear on the ballot in May 1998. This 
program should be geared to new voters and young voters. 

The curriculum should also contain information about Party List Voting. This program should 
be developed and delivered with the assistance oflocal COMELEC officials, since they should 
be the ones who will be the election resources to the schools in their various regions and 
communities. 

MAY 1998 CONSOLIDATED ELECTION 

Whether or not the modernization legislation passes, there is a need for an in-depth 
information campaign which would provide information about registration opportunities, voting 
hours, precinct locations, party list voting and other pertinent information. This program should 
be to developed six months prior to the election and launched far enough ahead of time to allow 
new voters to register in time for the election, or 90 days prior to election day. There will have to 
be a comprehensive informational campaign informing people about the Party List Voting, the 
type of voting ballot (and possibly the number of ballots they will be using given the large 
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number of candidates that will be running for office), as well as other critical information voters 
will need in order to cast their votes with a minimum of confusion. 

February, March and April 1998 a nation-wide media and in-person information campaign 
should be launched and in May 1998 a daily push of election day information and voting 
information should be aired and published in the newspapers. 

During the last three months prior to the election, there should be speakers bureaus, discussion 
groups and demonstrations. If the modernization legislation passes, there will be a critical need 
for not only more information and education programs, but also a need for training programs for. 
election officers, election day workers, NGO representatives who work at the polls, candidates, 
political parties, media representatives, election technicians, and all others who participate in the 
election administration process. 

The development of this amount of training for these numbers of people is an enormous 
undertaking and the need to start the development process at least one year prior to the election 
can not be over emphasized. 

OTHER PROGRAM COMPONENTS AND CONCERNS 

Program Themes 

The voter information campaign should have a common theme - one which people can 
identify with and one which will automatically denote voter registration, election and voting 
information. According to one Focus Group - the theme "Be A Part of the Change" was 
meaningful. The COMELEC Voter Education and Information staff have already started 
thinking about a common theme, but have not yet taken the opportunity to present this concept to 
the Commission en Bank. 

Legislative Mandates and Funding 

With all of the new modernization procedures currently being implemented for the first time 
in 1997 and 1998, the COMELEC must have the support and funding for the kind of in-depth 
program development and delivery it will take to ensure voter efficacy. Because these new 
initiatives are complex voters will have to know how to function appropriately within the system, 
what is expected of them, where and when they must appear, and what they can do to protect' 
their right to participate in the election system. This can not happen by chance - voters have the 
need to know and the right to know, and the Commission has the responsibility to provide the 
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infonnation. None of this can or will happen without the proper mandates and support from all 
the branches of government, the NGOs, and the public itself. 

Timing - Development and Delivery 

Based on the Focus Group infonnation and the infonnation gathered from the Election Law 
Round Table held in October 1996, it has become evident that there has been little or no thought 
given to the timing of the development and delivery of past infonnation programs. In fact there 
has been little if any support for in-depth voter infonnation and education, even in the September 
1996 ARMM election where new voting procedures and vote counting methods were used. For 
the upcoming June 1997 general registration and continuous registration and May 1998 election 
cycle, program planning and development must begin by February 1997. The realities of the 
needs of the voters will have to be considered as programs are planned, funded and implemented. 
Delays in program delivery will hurt both the voters and the electoral system. This can be easily 
avoided by proper support for the timing and implementation these programs. 

NEXT STEPS 

This program outline will be presented to COMELEC in early January 1997. Between 
January 7 and February 7,1997, IFES and COMELEC will review each recommended program, 
detennine its potential cost and delivery system, and prepare a comprehensive plan for the 
Commissions consideration and approval. This plan will become the basis for a final plan which 
will be presented to the next Election Law Round Table scheduled to be held on January 25, 
1997. We expect the Round Table participants to discuss the plan including its elements, 
contents, funding and delivery, and we expect final recommendation to be made to COMELEC 
for inclusion in the final version. 

Based on those recommendations, COMELEC can define its program implementation 
strategies, develop program modules and content, and begin preliminary planning so that they 
can meet the target dates for program implementation of April 1997, in time for the general voter 
registration campaign. Once the realities of the vote counting equipment legislation are known, 
additional plans and infonnation campaigns can be developed. We hope to know the potential 
for passage of this legislation by the date of the Election Law Round Table in late January. 

Where funding for these programs is concerned, IFES will work with the COMELEC 
Commissioners and staff to develop budgets and costs for each module and ask them to approve 
appropriate funding in January, 1997. If necessary, IFES will recommend that the modernization 
legislation contain a specific mandate for funding and voter infonnation and education programs 
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so that there can be no question that funds will be available to COMELEC for the work which 
needs to be done. As long as COMELEC is willing to commit itselfto providing the funding 
and time to the voter infonnation and education effort, there is no reason they cannot have a 
successful program and election cycle. 
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ELECTOR~L REFORMS ROU~l)TABLE 

by the National Citizens' Movement for Free Elections (NAMFREL) 
and the 

International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) 

October 12 - 13, 1996 
Tindalo Room, Manila Hotel 

PROGRAM 

Dav 1. Saturday. 12 October 1996 

Opening of the Roundtable 

9:00-9: 15 

9:15-9:30 

9:30-9:45 

9:45-10:00 

Welcome Remarks 

Introduction of Participants 
and Roundtable Activities 
Overview 

The International Foundation 
for Electoral Systems: The 
Philippine and Asian 
Programs 

The Challenge of the 
Third Millennium 

Justice Jose Y. Feria 
Roundtable Chairman 

Mr. Teliben C. Laoc 
NAAfFREL Executive Director 
Roundtable lvfoderator 

Mr. Terry Holcomb 
IFES Senior Adviser 

Mr. Jose Concepcion,Jr. 
NAMFREL National 
Chairman, Roundtable 
Co-Chairman 
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10:00 - 10: 15 

10: 15 - 10:30 

10:30 - 10:45 

10:45 - 11:15 

11:15 - 11:30 

11:30 - 11:50 

11:50 - 1:00 

Plenarv Session 2: Electoral Reform Bills in Congress 

I 
I 
I 
I Senate 

House 

General OvelV1ew of 
Election Law Refonn: 
Lessons Learned 

Use of Modern Technology 
in the 1998 Elections 
A. Clean-up of the Voters' 

List The Jtme 1997 
General Registration and 
the Continuing Registration 
System 

B. Automated Counting 
Machines 

LTO Driver's ill & 
Computer System: A Tool 
for Clean Elections 

Enfranchising Qualified 
Filipinos Overseas 

Open Forum & Llmch 

Sen. 1tliriarn Defensor-Santiago 
Chairman, Constitutional 
Amendments and Revision of 
Codes & Laws Committee I 
Rep. Emigdio Tanjuatco, Jr. 
Chairman, Suffrage and 
EleclOral Refomls Committee 

Mr. Dennis McPhillips 
IFES Senior Legal Adviser 

COnmllssioner Regalado Maambong 
Chairman, Election 
Modernization Project 

Mr. Renato Tababa 
Chief, Operations Division 
Land Transportation Office 

Administrator Felicisimo Joson 
Philippine Overseas 
Employment Agency 
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1 :00-5:00: 

5:00 - 6:00 

Simultaneous Workshops 
• Minimum requirements that should be cont::tined in the Law 
• Minimum requirements that should be contained in the 

implementing rules and regulations 

• Safeguards 
• Statement of commitment of participants 

Workshop 1: Computerized Election System 
A. ballots 
B. automated counting machines 
C. computers for canvassing 

Workshoo 2: The June 1997 General Registration and the 
Continuing Registration System -
A Genuine Voters' List 

Workshop 3: Enfranchising Qualified Filipinos Overseas 

Meeting of the workshop leaders and facilitators, roundtable 
documentors and staff 

Dav 2. Sunday. 13 October 1996 

9:00 - 9:45 

9:45 - 11:30 

11 :30 - 12 :30 

12:30 

Plenary Session 3: Workshop Reports 

Workshop No. 1: Computerized Election System 
Workshop No.2: The June 1997 General Registration and the 

Continuing Registration System - A Genuine 
Voters' List 

Workshop No.3: Enfranchising Qualified Filipinos Overseas 

Open Forum 

Approval of the Declaration of Commitment 

Closing of the Roundtable 

Lunch 

Justice Jose Y. Feria 
Roundtable Chairman 
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CRAFTING GENUINE ELECTORAL REFORMS 

BY 

SENATOR MIRIAM DEFENSOR SANTIAGO 

SPEECH DELIVERED DURING A ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION ON ELECTORAL 
REFORMS HOSTED BY THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR FREE ELECTIONS 
(NAMFREL) AND THE INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL SYSTEMS 
AT THE MANILA HOTEL. MANILA. PHILIPPINES. 12 OCTOBER 1996. 

ARe HERE-TODAY. I AM CERTAIN THAT ALL OF US PRESENT IN THIS 

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION RECOGNIZE THE PIVOTAL ROLE OF ELECTIONS IN 

STRENGTHENING OUR DEMOCRACY. HOWEVER. THE ISSUE OF WHAT 

CONSTITUTES MEANINGFUL ELECTORAL REFORMS IS FAR FROM SETTLED. 

QUANTITATIVELY, PROPOSED ELECTORAL REFORMS ARE NOT WANTING. 

THERE ARE 41 ELECTORAL REFORM BILLS AND SIX RESOLUTIONS FILED IN THE 

SENATE DURING THE 10th CONGRESS. THUS FAR, 11 WERE CONSOLIDATED TO 

BECOME THREE SEPARATE LAWS. THESE ARE: (I) R. A. NO. 8173 LIFfING THE 

DISQUALIFICATION OF THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR FREE ELECTIONS 

(NAMFREL) FOR ACCREDITATION BY THE COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS 

(COMELEC) AS ITS CITIZENS' ARM AFfER THE 1995 CONGRESSIONAL AND LOCAL 

ELECTIONS; (2) R. A. NO. 8176 POSTPONING THE DATE OF THE ELECTIONS FOR 

THE AUTONOMOUS REGION OF MUSLIM MINDANAO (ARMM) FROM MAY TO 
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SEPTEMBER 1996; AND (3) R. A. NO. 8189 PROVIDING FOR THE SYSTEM OF 

CONTINUING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS. THE REMAINING 30 . ..%~~:ND SIX 

RESOLUTIONS REQUIRE SOME TIME FOR METICULOUS SCRUTINY. ,AS KEITH
A.. 

LUCAS SUCCINCTLY PUT IT: "THE FAITH OF THE PUBLIC IN THE CONCEPTION 

AND PRACTICE OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT DEPENDS TO A GREAT EXTENT 

ON THE DETAILS OF ADMINISTERING ELECTIONS." 

IN EVALUATING THE MERITS OF ELECTORAL REFORM BILLS, 

PARTICULARLY THOSE THAT REQUIRE THE MODERNIZATION OF THE PHILIPPINE 

ELECTORAL SYSTEM, TWO CRITERIA ARE ADOPTED: THE FIRST IS 

SIMPLIFICATION OF EXISTING PROCEDURES AND FORMS. THE OBJECTIVE IS TO 

ELIMINATE THOSE WHICH, IN THE PAST ELECTIONS, PROVED TO BE 

VULNERABLE TO ANOMALIES, IRREGULARITIES AND FRAUD. THE SECOND IS 

COST-EFFECTIVENESS, THAT IS, MINIMIZING THE COST OF PROPOSED REFORMS 

WHILE MAXIMIZING THE SAFEGUARDS PROVIDED BY SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURES. 

RELATED TO THIS IS THE QUESTION OF APPROPRIATENESS OF TECHNOLOGY. 

GIVEN THESE CRITERIA, IT CAN BE SAID THAT FOR ANY ELECTORAL 

REFORM TO BE MEANINGFUL, IT MUST ADDRESS THE ROOT CAUSES OF 

INEFFICIENCY, CONFUSION, DISENFRANCHISEMENT, AND THE PERNICIOUS 

SCHEME OF WHOLESALE FRAUD KNOWN HERE AS OPERASYON DAGDAG-BA WAS. 

HA VING SAID THAT. WE CAN LIMIT TODA Y'S DISCUSSION TO THE THREE 

MAJOR TOPICS THAT HAVE PASSED SCRUTINY OR STILL UNDER CONSIDERATION 

IN THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS, REVISION OF 
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CODES AND LAWS AND ELECTORAL REFORMS. THESE ARE: THE CONTINUING 

REGISTRATION SYSTEM, COMPUTERIZATION OF COUNT[NG AND CANVASSING, 

AND ABSENTEE VOT[NG. THESE THREE ARE STRATEGICALLY [MPORTANT IN THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DREADED OPERAS YON DAGDAG-BAWAS, A SCHEME FOR 

ALTERING VOTE COUNTS THROUGH VOTE-ADDITION TO FAVORED CANDIDATES 

AND VOTE-SUBTRACT[ON FROM D[SFAVORED CANDIDATES. THE MAGN[TUDE OF 

VOTES AFFECTED BY THE SIMULTANEOUS OPERATION OF VOTE-ADDlT[ON AND 

VOTE-SUBTRACTION [S SUFF[C[ENT TO PREDETERM[NE THE W[NNERS. 

A COMMON MISCONCEPT[ON OF OPERAS YON DADGAG-BAWAS IS THAT [T 

IS LIM[TED TO THE TAMPER[NG OF ELECT[ON RESULTS AS CONTA[NED IN THE 

ELECT[ON RETURNS OR CERT[F[CATES OF CANVASS. IN REALITY, TH[S SCHEME 

REQU[RES PADDED VOTERS' REGISTRY AND GHOST PRECINCTS FOR VOTE

ADDITION, DISENFRANCHISEMENT FOR VOTE-SUBTRACTION, AND TAMPERING 

WITH ELECTION RESULT DOCUMENTS FOR EITHER VOTE-ADDITION OR VOTE

SUBTRACTION OR BOTH. SINCE IT CAN BE COMMITTED AT ALL STAGES OF THE 

ELECTORAL PROCESS, MANIPULATORS CAN RESORT TO EACH FORM ON A 

SELECTIVE BASIS OR ALL FORMS IF ONLY TO ENSURE THE VICTORY OF THE 

FAVORED CANDIDATE/S. GIVEN SUCH, THE INSTITUTION OF CORRECT[VE 

MEASURES IN THE REG[STRATION OF VOTERS IS A LOG[CAL STARTING POINT. 
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R.A. NO. 8189: GENERAL REGISTRATION OF VOTERS: A PREPARATORY I 
ACTIVITY FOR THE ADOPTION OF A SYSTEM OF CONTINUING REGISTRATION 

R.A. NO. 8189 [S THE F[RST LANDMARK LEG[SLAT[ON WE HAVE PRODUCED I 
SO FAR. [T PROVIDES FOR A GENERAL REG[STRAT[ON OF VOTERS AFTER THE 

1997 BARANGA Y ELECT[ONS AND BEFORE THE ADOPT[ON OF A SYSTEM OF 

CONT[NU[NG REG[STRAT[ON [N TIME FOR THE 1998 SYNCHRON[ZED ELECT[ONS. 

[N LINE W[TH THE AVOWED POLICY OF THE STATE TO SYSTEMAT[ZE THE 

PRESENT METHOD OF REG[STRAT[ON [N PREPARATION FOR THE CREATION OF 

A CLEAN, PERMANENT AND UPDATED LIST OF VOTERS, THE CONTINUING 

REGISTRATION LAW PROVIDES FOR MEASURES TO CORRECT THE 1995 

COMPUTERIZED VOTERS' LIST AND ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS POSED BY THE 

SYSTEM OF PER[ODIC REGISTRAT[ON. 

THE EXIST[NG COMPUTER[ZED VOTERS' LISTS (CVLs) ARE PADDED AND 

JUGGLED. PADDED CVLs SET THE STAGE FOR VOTE-ADD[T[ON WH[LE 

DISENFRANCH[SEMENT [S A FORM OF VOTE-SUBTRACTION. WHETHER THE 

ELECTION OFFICIALS WANT TO ADM[T [T OR NOT, THE EXIST[NG CVLs WERE 

FOUND TO BE GROSSLY PADDED AND JUGGLED. WHETHER THE ELECTION 

OFFICIALS WANT TO ADM[T IT OR NOT, A CONSIDERABLE NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

FOUND [T D[FF[CULTTO LOCATE THEIR NAMES [N THE CVLs ON ELECTION DA Y. 

[NSTEAD OF FAC[LlTAT[NG POPULAR PART[C[PAT[ON THROUGH THE ELECTORAL 

PROCESS, DEFECTIVE CVLs CONFUSE OR DISENFRANCHISE VOTERS. 

SEVERAL STUDIES HAVE SHOWN THAT CERTA[N PROCEDURES ARE NOT 

FOLLOWED OR V[OLATED WHICH MADE IT EASIER TO PAD THE CVLs AND 

CONFUSE AND D1SENFRANCH[SE VOTERS ON ELECTION DAY. THESE ARE: (I) 

POSTING OF PRECINCT MAPS DURING REGISTRATION AND ELECTION DAYS TO 

GUIDE THE VOTERS AND HELP IN DETECT[NG "GHOST" VOTERS AND PRECINCTS; 

(2) SPLITT[NG OR MERG[NG OF PRECINCTS 90 DAYS BEFORE ELECT[ON WITH 

PROPER NOTICE TO VOTERS AND POLITICAL PARTIES; AND (3) PROHIBITION 

AGA[NST TRANSFER OF NAMES OF VOTERS WITHOUT DUE NOTICE TO THE 
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VOTERS. 

MOREOVER, MANY ELECTION OFFICERS HAVE BEEN LAX IN IDENTIFYING 

LET ALONE VERIFYING THE AUTHENTICITY OF REGISTERED VOTERS. A FEW 

WOULD NOT EVEN MAKE AVAILABLE THE COMPLETE LIST OF VOTERS IN TIME 

FOR PARTIES AND CANDIDATES TO HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO VERIFY THE 

CVLs BEFORE ELECfION. 

FOR ALL THE ABOVE, EXPERTS FROM IFES WERE LED TO CONCLUDE THAT 

THE PRESENT CVLs ARE AS DEFECfIVE AS THE OLD LIST. IN COMPUTER 

PARLANCE, "GARBAGE IN. GARBAGE OUT." 

IN CRAFfING THE CONTINUING REGISTRATION LAW, SUCH PROBLEMS OF 

PADDED LISTS AND DISENFRANCHISED VOTERS ARE FOREMOST IN OUR MINDS. 

IN THIS REGARD, THE LAW PROVIDES FOR: (I) PREPARATION, COMPLETION, AND 

POSTING OF PRECINCf MAPS BEFORE REGISTRATION; (2) CREATION OF 

PERMANENT PRECINCTS AND SYSTEMATIC NUMBERING ALONG WITH A 

PROHIBITION AGAINST LAST-MINUTE CREATION, MERGING OR SPLITTING OF 

PRECINCfS; (3) GENERAL RE-REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AFfER THE MAY 1997 

BARANGAY ELECTIONS IN PREPARATION FOR THE CONTINUING SYSTEM OF 

REGISTRATION; (4) COMPLETION AND MAKING AVAILABLE THE UPDATED CVLs 

AT THE START OF THE CAMPAIGN PERIOD, THAT IS, 90 DA YS BEFORE ELECTION 

DA Y; (5) PROHIBITION AGAINST LAST-MINUTE TRANSFERS OF NAMES FROM ONE 

PRECINCT LIST TO ANOTHER; AND (5) INTRODUCTION OF THE VOTER's ID. 

ALL THESE PROVISIONS SEEK TO STRENGTHEN THE MONITORING AND 

VERIFICATION OF VOTERS ON A CONTINUING BASIS. ONCE IN PLACE, THE LIST 

CAN BE READILY UPDATED AND CLEANSED OF ALL SPURIOUS ENTRIES AND 

FACILITATE THE EASY DETECTION OF GHOST PRECINCfS. 

BY PROHIBITING LAST-MINUTE SPLITTING OR CLUSTERING OF PRECINCTS. 

WE HOPE TO AVOID LAST-MINUTE ADDITIONS OF GHOST VOTERS AND 

PRECINCTS THAT CAN BE TAPPED FOR MANUFACfURING OF VOTES FOR 

FAVORED CANDIDATES. THIS IS EVEN A MORE SYSTEMATIC AND DREADED 

FORM OF OPERASYON DAGDAG. 
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OF. COURSE, NO LAW IS SELF-OPERATIVE. THIS IS WHERE THE 

COMPETENCE AND THE COMMITMENT OF THE POLL OFFICIALS CAN MAKE A BIG 

DIFFERENCE. THE CONTINUING REGISTRATION LAW WILL NOT ATIAIN THE 

EXPECTED GAINS IF THE IMPLEMENTING RULES AND PROCEDURES ARE 

DEFECTIVE AS THOSE ADOPTED IN THE PREPARATION OF THE 1995 

COMPUTERIZED VOTERS' LISTS AND IN THE 1996 ARMM ELECTIONS. 

IN PROVIDING FOR AN OVERSIGHT COMMITIEE COMPOSED OF PARTY 

REPRESENTATIVES, R.A. NO. 8189 OR THE CONTINUING REGISTRATION LAW 

ENJOINS POLITICAL PARTIES TO GET INVOLVED IN CLEANSING THE PADDED 

AND JUGGLED LISTS OF VOTERS AND INFLATED PROJECT OF PRECINCTS. 

USE OF AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM OF COUNTING AND CANVASSING 

THE PROFESSED OBJECTIVES OF THE COMPUTERIZATION OF THE VOTE 

COUNTING AND CANVASSING FUNCTIONS ARE: TO SPEED UP THE COUNTING 

AND CANVASSING PROCESS, TO UPHOLD THE INTEGRITY OF THE PROCESS, AND 

TO ENSURE THE CREDIBILITY OF THE RESULTS. 

AS OBSERVED BY THE SENATE TEAM SENT TO MONITOR AND EVALUATE 

THE RECENT ARMM ELECTIONS, SAFEGUARDS WERE NOT ADEQUATE ENOUGH 

TO PLUG THE LOOPHOLES THAT GIVE WA Y TO OPERASYON DAGDAG-BA WAS. THE 

EXAMPLES ARE: THE COUNTING MACHINE CAN COUNT BALLOTS MORE THAN 

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS. THE MACHINE WORKED MOST 

EFFICIENTLY WHERE NO ACTUAL VOTING TRANSPIRED, MEANING THAT 

BALLOTS WERE MANUFACTURED. FOR PRECINCTS WHERE VOTING TOOK PLACE, 

THE MACHINE TOOK ABOUT 30 MINUTES TO ONE HOUR TO COMPLETE THE 

COUNTING OF ABOUT 500 TO 600 BALLOTS. BUT WHERE NO BALLOTING TOOK 

PLACE, THE MACHINE FINISHED THE COUNTING OF MORE THAN 700 SPURIOUS 

BALLOTS IN A RECORD TIME OF LESS THAN 10 MINUTES. THE MACHINE PROVED 

TO BE MOST EFFICIENT WHEN COUNTING MANUFACTURED BALLOTS RATHER 

THAN GENUINE ONES BECAUSE OF THE SENSITIVITY OF THIS TECHNOLOGY TO 

SLIGHTEST CRUMPLE OR MARKS FOREIGN TO THE MACHINE. SIMPLE 
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IRREGULARITY OFTHE EDGES DUE TO DETACHMENT OF THE BALLOT FROM THE 

BOOKLET WAS ENOUGH FOR THE MACHINE TO STOP THE COUNTING OR EVEN 

REJECT THE BALLOT. WITHOUT ANY PROVISION FOR THE ACCOUNTING OF 

REJECTED BALLOTS. THE MACHINE WAS GIVEN THE DISCRETION TO 

DISENFRANCHISE LEGITIMATE VOTERS ON SUCH FLIMSY GROUNDS. SIMILARLY. 

THE MACHINE MADE VOTE-ADDITION MORE EFFICIENT AND WITHOUT 

DETECTION FROM NAMFREL AND PARTY WATCHERS. EVEN IF THEY WERE 

GUARDING THE PRECINCTS AND THE COUNTING PROCESSES ALL DAY AND 

NIGHT, THEIR LACK OF FAMILIARITY WITH THE NEW SYSTEM MADE THEM 

STARE AT THE MACHINE WITHOUT KNOWING WHAT TO WATCH OUT FOR. 

THE FUNCTIONING OF THE MACHINE WAS LIKEWISE AFFECTED BY THE 

HIGH TEMPERATURE IN THE COUNTING ROOM AND BY THE DAMPNESS OF THE 

BALLOTS CAUSED BY RAINS. WITHOUT THE NECESSARY INFRASTRUCTURE TO 

HOST THE MACHINE. LIKE AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS AND TRANSPORTATION 

FACILITIES TO PROVIDE THE DESIRED TEMPERATURE AND PROTECT THEM FROM 

THE ELEMENTS, THE MACHINE ENCOUNTERED MECHANICAL TROUBLES THAT 

DELA YEO THE COUNTING. SOME MACHINES EVEN BOGGED DOWN EVEN BEFORE 

THE COUNTING TOOK PLACE. 

AT THE MOMENT, WE ARE IN THE PROCESS OF SYSTEMATIZING AND 

VERIFYING THE DATA GATHERED FOR AN HONEST-TO-GOODNESS EVALUATION 

OF THE PILOT TESTING OF THE COMPUTERIZED COUNTING IN THE ARMM 

ELECTIONS. WHILE IT IS TRUE THAT THE PROCLAMATION OF WINNERS WAS 

COMPLETED IN TWO DAYS, IT IS HARD TO ATTRIBUTE THIS SOLELY TO THE 

COMPUTERIZED COUNTING. ONE MUST REMEMBERTHATTHETOP POSITIONS OF 

GOVERNOR AND VICE-GOVERNOR WERE NOT CONTESTED. WITH OR WITHOUT 

THE AUTOMATED COUNTING SYSTEM, THE EARLY PROCLAMATION OF WINNERS 

WAS CERTAIN. EVEN THE INITIAL OBSERVATIONS AND EMPIRICAL DATA 

SUGGEST THAT COMPUTERIZATION DOES NOT ACTUALLY ELIMINATE THE MORE 

INVIDIOUS FORMS OF DAGDAG-BAWAS. THE FILING OF EIGHT PROTEST CASES 

INVOLVING ASSEMBLYMEN MAY OFFER GREATER OPPORTUNITIES FOR AN IN-
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DEPTH EVALUATION OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE MACHINE. 

WHILE THE COMPUTERIZATION DID NOT ACTUALLY ELIMINATE 

INCIDENTS OF DAGDAG-BA WAS, IT ELIMINATED THE TENSION ASSOCIATED WITH 

POST-ELECTION SCENARIOS. INSTEAD OF FORCING MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF 

ELECTION INSPECTORS (BEls) TO MANUFACTUREITAMPER WITH VOTE COUNTS 

OR PRESSURING THEM TO HELP CONCEAL IRREGULARITIES, THIS TIME IT ls:1ri'~E 
.• -r~ \""I"~rnP'ASSIONED MACHINE THAT OlD IT WITHOUT ANY HINT OF IRREGULA'RfrIES 

FOR THE MORE CASUAL OBSERVERS. THOSE AROUND THE COUNTING AREA 

MERELY STARED AT THE MACHINE. NOT NECESSARILY IMPRESSED BUT 

BEWILDERED BY THE MACHINE. IS IT THIS KIND OF HUMAN INTERVENTION 

THAT PRINCIPLED AND MORE INDEPENDENT BEls WOULD PROTEST THAT WE 

WOULD LIKE TO ELIMINATE? 
..... 1.{ ~,-'l 

DURING THE CANVASSING STAGE. IT WAS SURPRISING'W!ff SUCH BASIC 

DATA ON TOTAL REGISTERED VOTERS AND VOTERS' TURNOUT WERE NOT MADE 

AVAILABLE TO THE BOARD OF CANVASSERS. IN THE ABSENCE OF SUCH BASIC 

ELECTORAL DATA. CHECKING ON THE ACCURACY OFTHE VOTE COUNTS. MUCH 

LESS TIMELY DETECTION OF FRAUD, BECAME IMPOSSIBLE. SPEED WAS 

ATTAINED ATTHE EXPENSE OF ACCURACY AND HONESTY, AND ALIENATION OF 

THE VOTERS FROM THE PROCESS. 

TO HARNESS THE COMPUTERS FOR THE CAUSE OF CLEAN AND HONEST 

COUNTING OF BALLOTS. UTMOST CAUTION IS NEEDED. APPROPRIATE SOFTW ARE 

AND DATA BASE AUDITING PROCEDURES ARE NEEDED TO PRODUCE ELECTION 

DOCUMENTS THAT PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE ELECTORAL DATA. SECURITY 

SYSTEM. AND DISTRIBUTION OF AUDIT TRAILS AND ELECTION DOCUMENTS TO 

ALL PARTIES AND CANDIDATES. 

THIS CANDID PRESENTATION OF OUR PRELIMINARY FINDINGS ON THE 

PILOT TESTING OF AUTOMATED COUNTING MACHINES IN THE ARMM ELECTIONS 
~ 

SHOULD NOT BE MISCONSTRUED AS PUTTING UNNECESSARY OBSTACLE TO THE 
~c!, .. l .', .-J. .. ,'-.1 . 

ADOPTION OF TECHNOLOGICAL ,ADVANCEMPf'l'fH1f'l::l'tlE ·2fS'CGt1miJRY. WHAT 

SHOULD BE STRESSED IS THAT WE NEED TO BE MORE DISCERNING IN THE 
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CHOICE OF APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS yf OUR 

ELECTORAL SYSTEM. IT WOULD BE A GREAT MISTAKE TO THINK THAT SUCH 

PROBLEMS ARE PURELY TECHNICAL.IN NATURE. IN FACT, THERE ARE ETHICAL 
'-'" AND MATERIAL CONSIDERATIONS.ro THE WHOLE ISSUE OF COMPUTERIZING 

THE ELECTORAL PROCESS. 

IN A COUNTRY WITH ONE OF THE HIGHEST INCIDENTS OF POVERTY AND 

INEQUALITIES, AN OUT LA Y AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN HALF A BILLION TO 

MORE THAN A BILLION PESOS RAISES DOUBTS ON OUR SENSE OF PRIORITIES. 

GIVEN THE PECULIARITIES OF THE CULTURE OF CHEATING AND ELECTORAL 

FRAUD INTHE PHILIPPINES. THE PROBLEM OF APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY MUST 

BE ADDRESSED PROPERLY. IF CHEAPER AND SIMPLER MEASURES CAN PROVE TO 

BE MORE RESPONSIVE WHILE MAXIMIZING THE SAFEGUARDS, WE ONLY NEED 

MORE CREATIVITY AND GREATER COMMITMENT TO THE CAUSE OF HONEST 

ELECTION. FEARS ABOUT POSSIBLE MANIPULATION OF THE PEOPLE'S WILL 

THROUGH COMPUTERIZED COUNTING CANNOT SIMPL Y BE SET ASIDE. TO DISPEL 

THESE FEARS. WE NEED TO PROVE THE CAPACITY AND LIMITATIONS OF THE 

MACHINE IN A TRANSPARENT WELL-CONCEIVED TRAINING FOR PARTY 

WATCHERS AND HONEST-TO-GOODNESS EVALUATION OF THE MACHINE BY 

CONTENDING POLITICAL PARTIES THEMSELVES. 

IN CONSIDERING THE BILLS ON MODERNIZATION OF THE ELECTORAL 

SYSTEM, WE CAN PROFIT MOST FROM R. S. MILNE'S CONCLUSION IN HIS 

STUDIES OF PAST EXPERIENCES WITH ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS IN THE THIRD 

. WORLD COUNTRIES. HE SAID: • ... OBSTACLES TO MODERNIZATION AROSE FROM 

UNINTELLIGENT BORROWING WITHOUT REAL COMMITMENT. OFTEN. REFORMS 

ARE NOT ONLY TOO AMBITIOUS BUT ALSO IMPOSE TOO GREAT A CLAIM ON 

LIMITED RESOURCES GIVEN THE EXISTENCE OF HIGHLY DESIRABLE 

ALTERNATIVES TO WHICH THEY COULD BE ALLOCATED.· 

ABSENTEE VOTING 

CONGRESS IS CONSTITUTIONALLY OBLIGED TO PROVIDE FOR A SYSTEM 

OF SECURING THE SECRECY AND SANCTITY OF THE BALLOT AS WELL AS A 
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SYSTEM OF ABSENTEE VOTING. 

AT THIS STAGE, THE ACTUAL NUMBER OF FILIPINOS ABROAD IS 
'\.~ 

ESTIMATED SOMEWHERE FROM TWO MILLION TO ABOUT SEVEN MILLION. 
/'-

APART FROM THE INABILITY TO AGREE ON HOW MANY FILIPINOS ARE 

QUALIFIED TO AVAIL THEMSELVES OF ABSENTEE VOTING, THE MAJOR CONCERN 

IS THE INSTITUTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE INFRASTRUCTURE CAPABLE OF 

PROVIDING THE NECESSARY SAFEGUARDS AGAINST POSSIBLE MANIPULATION. 

THE SHEER NUMBER OF POTENTIAL ABSENTEE VOTERS REQUIRES UTMOST 

CAUTION IN PASSING AN ABSENTEE VOTING LAW. THE BALLOTS OF THESE 

PEOPLE MUST BE PROTECTED AND SECURED FROM FRAUD AS THOSE BALLOTS 

CAST WITHIN THE PHILIPPINES. INASMUCH AS THE PROCEDURAL PROBLEMS IN 

THE ELECTORAL PROCESS INVOLVING THOSE WITHIN THE COUNTRY HAVE NOT 

BEEN SOLVED NOR EVEN ALLEVIATED, CONGRESS NEEDS TO ADOPT A 

CAUTIOUS STEP-BY-STEP APPROACH IN THIS PROPOSED EXPANSION. 

LA WMAKERS AND THE VOTING PUBLIC NEED OPEN MINDS ON ALL 

POSSIBLE SCHEMES TO ATTAIN TRUE REPRESENTATION OF OVERSEAS FILIPINOS 

IN OUR LAW-MAKING BODIES. A USEFUL STARTING POINT IS TO CONSULT 

OVERSEAS FILIPINOS THEMSELVES WHO ARE REALLY EXCITED TO HAVE SOME 

INFLUENCE ON POLICIES IN THE COUNTRY BUT ARE EQUALLY WARY OF THE 

POSSIBLE MANIPULATION OF THEIR VOTES. NOT A FEW EXPRESSED THEIR 

WILLINGNESS TO SHARE IN UNDERWRITING THE ADDITIONAL COSTS IF ONL Y TO 

MAKE SURE THAT THEIR PROCEDURAL PARTICIPATION IN ELECTIONS CAN LEAD 

. TO SUBSTANTIVE PARTICIPATION IN GOVERNANCE, THAT IS, IN POLICY -MAK ING. 

TAPPING OVERSEAS FILIPINOS FOR INNOVATIVE IDEAS AND ASSISTANCE 

IS REASONABLE BECAUSE OF EXPRESSED APPREHENSIONS ON THE CAPABILITY. 

IF NOT CREDIBILITY, OF THE COMELEC, DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

(DFA). AND THE POST OFFICE AS THE IMPLEMENTING AND COOPERATING 

AGENCIES FOR THIS PURPOSE. THE INCREASED POLITICIZATION OF THE DFA AS 

EVIDENCED BY THE APPOINTMENT OF POLITICAL AMBASSADORS RATHER THAN 

CAREER DIPLOMATS, NOTORIETY OF PILFERAGE IN THE POSTAL SYSTEM, AND 
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THE UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF INEFFICIENCIES AND FRAUD IN THE ELECTORAL 

PROCESS VITIATE AGAINST A HASTY ENACTMENT OF THE ABSENTEE VOTING 

LAW. 

TO~ A~~ ~"~~yINE ELECTORAL REFORMS . '" , ~ c ,el II LEARNIMJ FROM RECENT EXPERIENCEJ. wttA-,::.we WAN'F'TO AVOIQ~IS 
I, 

Il 
THE HASTY ENACTMENT OF SUPPOSED ELECTORAL REFORM BILLS ,oNt:Y-Tl). 

! ","\", U e\( LeLl 
,'4, A.. LL,nFIND:eI:fI'kATER T~T:JN ,SO DOIN~WEWILLB£:D~WI~ ~p MORE PROBLEMS 

II 
,/ AND OPPORTUNITIES ~FtFRAUD.- C~ItT~I~A'~i~'H~LV-BAR~IfELECTION LAWS 

CANNOT BE CONSIDE~:~tREFORM IN ANY SENSE) BECAUSE A REFORM IS 

1"1 SUPPOSED TO IMPROVi\NOT TO WORSEN. THE MULTITUDE OF PROBLEMS WE 

ALREADY HAVE. 
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., l(cpublic ilf lilt:! i'!:il!pp;il:~s 

CONGRESS OF TIlE l'ilILll'PINES 
tvlaniLI 

10m Cu;(au:;;s 
FIllST ltEGUU.;( SEssion 

CUNFERENCE CUr.I~IITTEE REI'OItT 

The Cunference COlllmittee on Ule disagreeing pro\'isions uf Senale nill No. 519, cmil1c:.l. 

AN ACT 
PROVIDING FOR A GENERAL REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, ADOPTING 
A SYSTEM 01' CONTINUING REGISTIu\TION AND AUTIIORIZING TilE 
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS TIIEREfOR; AMENDING FOR TiltS 
PURPOSE TilE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE XII 01: TilE OMNIUUS 
ELECTION CODE AND FOR OTIIER PURPUSES 

and lIouse Dill No. 6309, entillod: 

AN ACT 
PROVIDING FOR A GENERAL REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AND A 
SYSTEM OF CONTINUING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, PRESCIUDlNG 
TilE PROCEDURES TBEREOF AND PROVIDING FUNDS TIIEREFOR 

after having met and fully discussed the subject mallcr in a full auld free conference, has agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective lIouses that Senate Ditt No. 519, in 
consolidation with 1I0use Dill No. 6309, be approved in accord.nce ":W, the nttached copy of 
the bill as reconciled and approved by the conferees. 

Approved, 

CONFEREES ON THE PART OF THE 
OF TilE SENATE: 

CONFEHEe8 ON TilE PART 
1I0USE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

HON. SERGIO ANTONIO F. APOSTOL 

liON. ALI'I\EDO AMOR E. ABUEG, JR. 

.. -=--. \....: ;{, a..~. :,.~ 
UON. ENHIQllE T. GAHCI.\ 



CONGIU,SS OF TilE I'IIILli'I'INES 
TENTII CONGRESS 
Fir.~·{ Rt..'ptlar Se,rsielll } 

ANALT 
I'HOVIDING FOIt A GENEHAL liEGISTIL\TION OF \'OTEHS, AllOI'TlNG 1\ 

SYSTEIII OF CONTINUING ItEGISTRATION, I'HESCnIOINI; TilE I'HOCE/)UHES 
TIIEHEOF AND AUTlIOHlZING TIIEAI'PHOI'HI,\TION OF FlIND:; TllEltEFOlt 

Be il ellacted by lite Sell ate alld tltc l/uIISf af 1l,'pre.\'cllfllfir·CS nf tl.e I'I.ilipl'i"".r in 
COlIgreIS assembled: 

SECTION I. Tit/e. - This Act shall bo kllown as "'/l,e V"ters' Rcgi:arnlion Act of! Y96." 

SEC. 2. flu/aratioll afrulicy. -It is the policy of tile Stale III systematize the present metl,od 

of registration in order to establish a clean, complete. permanent and updated list of voters. 

• 
I 

• 
I 

':1 
I 

~ 7., 
~I: 

SEC. 3. Deft"iti",. afTerllls. - As used illihis ACI: ) 

(n) "Hcgistrntion" refers 10 Ihe act ofaccomplishillg and liIingofa swom application for. j I 
:::::~:::;~~:~t~,i,r;:~::::~:::i~t:r:~~::~:~:~:::~:::':::'bo::::~~~~::::~I:~:::t::n:::~'d " I 

(I?) "Hcgistration Iteeord" refers to all application for rcgislralion duly approved by the { 

~ '"""',::'''':',:.::.,n" .r~.,""",".,,,ioo .1,11 "';.~,,'"'="" "'J""'''' (~\,I 1.\ 
~ _. (d) "List ofVotcf'3" refers to an enumeration ofn:Ullcs oirt'£istcrcd voters ill a precinct duiy 

V V-- certilied by tlte Election Registration Board fOrtl.e in tlteelectioll; ~ ,! . 
(e) "Illiterate or Disabled person" refers toone \\ito crumo( by himselfprepm;: an application \ 

forregistnltion because of his physical disability a"dlor inability to "",d "nd "nle; 

(/) 

(g) 

"Coniniissiull" refers (0 the COl11mis.'iion 011 Elections tCOf\-IELEC): 

"Election Registr3tion Board" refers (0 lhe hudy (uIJslitulcu herein to act on JoB 

applications for registMion; 

(It) "Yoler',ldellti!icntion Number" (VIN) refers to tllcllwni.:cr assigned by tl,eConunission 

I 
I 

• i 

on Elections toa registered voter dtatshall consistoftllree (3) p;ut" (1)11,e Clurent nddress(city/OlWllcipaJity . 

and province); (2) tlte current precinct assignment oftllc vOler; and (3) the pemt,,"cnt hirth and name code .1' 
Wliquc to every voter; 

r. N •. Jt9 .. d .•••. ,10' r. 
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(i) 

11"giSICI'CU. :.II1U accrediteu by (he CUllllllissiul1: 

li) "Prednc(" {"l'kl S (ollIe b;J~:ic t:lli! t If terrill)1 Y l"':!aI1Ii!'IICd II)' III': t. 'UI 1)111 is:;illll for (hI.! 

PUt pose of\'otiI1R~ 

(k) Ultrccillct 1\ \:Ips" Jclcr to a sketch \lr drawing ora g\!ugraphical ar~a sfatcu in terllls of 

streets or street blocks or sitivs the.:: rcsidcitts of which w\)uld belong. tu a p~niclJlar pecdue!; 

(Il "('oiling 1.I.cc" rdcrs to the place ,,"berc. the lI"ard "fElection Inspectors conducts its 

proceedings and where the \'utcrs cast tbcir votes; 

(m) "Voting contcr" refers tu tb" huikling orl'l"ce where ~tl' pullinl: place is located: 

(n) "Election Officer" rerers to the highest oflidnl oc atllh(lli7.cci representative oflhe 

COllmlissioll in a city or municipality; amI 

(0) "Do.r<l of Election Inspectors" refcrs to the ""<ly which cunduct< the election in the 

polling plnee of the precinct usually composed of three (J) public school teachers appointed by the 

Conunission. 

SEC. 4. Permallellt List of Voters. - There shall be a permanent list of voters per precinct in 

cach city or mWlicipalitycolisisting of all rq;istcrl-o mters n:sidill~ \li~lin O,e tcrritorial jurisdiction of evcry 

precinct indicated by the precinct maps. 

Such prccinct-levellist of voters shall be accompanied by an auditiun/delelion list for ~Ie purpose 

--'t--'*"pdating the list 

.".) - ~ For tbe purpose of the 1997 general registrntion, O.e Commission shall cause tbe preparation lUlu 

~ting ofalll'recinet maps in e,'ery barnngay naUOImide. Five days before the 1997 general regiSlrntiOlJ, 

rndi'Vidual precinellllap' shall be posted al the door of each polling place. Subsequently, the Elcction 

Officer shall be responsible for O,e display, throughout the year. of precinct maps in his office and in (he 

bulletin board of the city ormunicipaJ hall. 

l1Je precinct nssigrul1cnt ora voter in the pcnnaJlcnt list ot" .... uh.:£s simt) not be: challgeu or alh..'fcd or 

tnUlsferred to onothcrpreeinct wid.out Ole express written ~onsclH oflhe voter: J'rOl"id,·cl. bowe,·er. 'Ilmt 

the voter shall not wtrCasonably \\ithhold such consent. Any violati"n thereof shall constitute an e1cction 

offense \l1lich shall be pwtished in "cconlancc wiO,law. 

SEC. 5. Precillcts a/ld their l:.slublisltmtlll. -III prcpamtiofl for the general registratiull in 

1997. the Commission Sll31l draw UPtlatcJ maps of atlllic precincts tlatiollwiut.!. Upun l:ompktion of the 

new precinct maps,aH the prccinc!scs!ahlished in the preceding ckt.:tions shaH he deemed Jhoiishetl. 

/fl/j 
s . . "(1. J/1 {JIIJ II. ,,'(1. 6)0'1 / i ____ j-'- . rOt' 1 
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,/ ,For the purpose of the general registration,lhe COllllllidollshal1 CII,ate original prtcincts only. 
i 

Spin.\>ff precinct may be crealed nfter the regular elections of 199810 accommodale additional vOlers 

residing within the tcnitorialjuristiiclion oflhe oliginai prccincL~. 

111e Commission .hall inlroduce n pennanent numbedng or ali precincts which shall be indicated by 

Arahic numemls and a leiter of tl,C English alphabet. Odgin.1 or mother predncts shall be indicated by the 

Arnbic IlIlllleral altd leuer" A" ofthe Engldl alphabet. Spin.off or daughter precincts shall be indi~ed by 

the Arabic numeral altd letter ofllle English alphabet stalting with leller"n", ami So on. 

No tcnitory comprising an elcclion !,recinct shall bc "!tctcd,,, a new precinct be established at the 

start of the election periotl. 

Splitting of an original precinct or merger of two or more original precincts shall not be allowed 

without redrawing the precinct mapls one hundred twenty (120) days befolc elerlioll day. 

SEC. 6.Arrangement ofl'rtcincts . • Every barangay shall have at least one (I) precinct. Each 

precinct, shall have no more Ulan two hundred (200) voters and shall comprise contiguous and compact 

tenitories. 

(I) A precinct sh:tll be allowed to h.ve le.'S Ulan 200registelcd volers under dIe following condi· 

lions: 

(uJ As soon "$ die 200·lImit for evcry precinct has been .. eached, aspin·off or daughter p~cinct 

~al\ be created automatically by the Conunis.;on 10 accommodate votero residing within the territori.1 

r.'\ -Alif\,j1leIIO~ of the orlgl~al precinct. Thereaner, a separate. list ~f new voters shall be prepared by U,e 

~tionOmcer;and r ~). An island or group of islands with less than two hundred (200) voters may comprise one 

original precinct. 

(2) Every case of alterntion of precincts shall be duly announced by posting" notice tllcrcof in a 

coO-'picuou. place in the precinct, in dIe oHice of the elcctionoHicer and in dIe city or municipal h:tll and by 

providing polilical pruties and c.",lid,tos a list of all the precincts al the strut of the campaign period; and 

(3) Conwlidation or melger of at ntostthree (3) precinc~may be allnwed; Provided. 11lat the 

computerized cOllnting ~hall be implctlltnled.Pml'ided.jiml.</: 'Ibat tlle mergor of ",cit prcr:incL; .hall be 

effected nincry (90) days before election ~by. 

SEC. 7. Gen€'r:;[ Renistration of S~ters. -Immediately after the hanmgay clcc:.t ions in t 997. 'he 

:.::ti~t:ng c~rtHicd list of ':otCTS shall cease to be cff~cti\"l! and npcmti\'c. POf i~u£llo~e~ of the May 
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," ..... 199R clectiollS ;:uuj all dc.'cliollS, plehiscites, n..'fl'rcnd:J. i nifhuircs. :lmi I"(,CJUS subsequent !here!o, (he 

Conlillissioll silJII undcrt;lkc a ~cncral registration of rolers before the Bomd of E1cclioll Inspectors 011 

June 14. t 5. 21 and 22 and. subject 10 lilt: discrl'tinn (lfthe COIIIIUissioll. 011 JUlle 28 llnd 29. 1997 in 

'Icconjancc wilh Ihis Act 

SEC. 8. System o/Contilluing Registration a/Voters, - The personal filillg of~pplicalion of 

registration of \'olcrs shaH be conducted daily in Ihe onicc orlh.: Elect ion Olliccr during rcgutur ollicc 

hours. No rl'sislr.llion shall, ho\Vc\'cr. he rnruhlcl<:d dill iug the pcrilld stallillg (ille hundreu (wen I)' (120) 

days hclilfe a regular election and ninelY (90) days before a special eleclinn. 

SEC.9. WI/O/lfayRegister. - All cilizens oflhe Philippines nol olherwise disqualified by law 

who = allensl eighleen (18) yellfS ofnge, and who shall h.we resided inlhe Philippines for allenst one 

year. and inlhc place wherein they propose 10 VOle. for at least six (6) ",olllhs immediately preceding the 

cieclion. lIlay registcras a voler. 

Any person who tempomrily resides in anotllercil)",municipalily OrCOIUlI!), solely by reason of his 

occupation, profession.employmenl in privale or public sen'iee, educational aClivities, work in the mili~1I}' 

or naval reservations "iUnn Ule Philippines, service in ti,e Armed forecs of the Philippines,lhe Nalional 

ralice Forces, or corJfincmenl ordcfcnrion in go\'cnlmcnt institutions in :1CC(lrtJallcl' \yilh law. ~hall-not l}e 

deemed 10 have losl his original :-<:sidenee. 

\ _ An)' person, who,onlhe <lay of regislralion may not have reached the rrqllirro age or period of -" 
. ) ~d~nce but. who. on the day oftlle e1eelion shall possess .uch qualifications. may regisler as a voler. 

LKJ SEC. 10, Rt!gistratioll a/Voters. - A qnalified vOler shall be regislercd in Ole pennancnllisl of 

~OletS in a precinct orlbe cilY or municipalily whercin he resides 10 be able 10 vole in any eleclion. To 

/ regisler as ~ \'olcr. he shall personally accolllplish an applicali"n fOllll for regislraliullll'l'rescrihcd by Ihe 

Commis,ion in three (J)copics berure the Election Ofliccron any date during of1ice hours nficr h3ving 

acquired Ihe qll.11iliCalions ofa voler. 
--, 

TIle applicalion shall contain the fol!o\\;ng data: 

(n) Natnc. sumrunc.l11iddlc: JI:lnlC. amlhlr IlWICZ1!J:i sunmille; 

(h\ Sex: 

(c) Dale_ and I'laceofhinh: 

{<ll Citi71:mhip: 

(e) Ci',:il SL1ll1S. ifmm1cd, mune of!'pou,I.;c: 

(,0 J'rofcssion. ()ccllpa[ion or \\"ork: 

. Period!; of rcsidt'IlCc illlh~;~{uli~riIlC5 JI1J in tile rl'h.:C ()rn.·gi~Ir.Jljon: 

<f/: 
•. • ! 

I' 
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(h) EX;lct address witll t!IC nalllC of tilC stn:ct ,1Ild Iiouse 1l111ll1'~r for II 'IC:Jlioll in Ihe precinct maps 

I1l:Jintnincd hy tile local office of the COlllltlis.!I:OII, (lr ill ca~c there is rWIIC'. a hrief description of his 

residencc. sitia :Jnd ba.rangay~ 

(j) A statement Ulat Ule appiicanl posse«es all Ihe qualificalions of a VOler; 

(j) A statement (hat the ~lpplic:lI1t is lIot a registered \'oter of ;my precinct; and 

(k) Such infonnalion or dala a.< llIay be required by Ihe COlllllli"ion. 

11le application for registration shall coillain Ullce (3) specimen signalures of Ule applicant, clear and 

legihle rolled prints of his left and right Ihumbprints, with four (4) idenlificallOn ,ire copies of his lalesl 

photograph, allached thcrelo, 10 be laken allhe e'pense of Ihe COlllmission. 

ilefore O,e applicant accomplishes his applicalion forrcgislralion, Ole Election Of{jcershall inform 

him oflhe qualj{jcations;uw disqualificalions prescribed by law for a voler, and Ule.cafter, see to illhat Ule 

accomplished application contains alilhe dala Iherein required and Ihatlilc arplicant's specimen signa

tures, fingerprints, and photographs are properly affi,cd in all copies of Ihe VOlerS applicalion. 

SEC. II.Duqtlaii/icatiotl. - 11lc following shall be disqualified frolll regislering: 

(a) Any pcr.;on wi1OimsOCcIIseiltcI1CCtllJY fin:1.ljuuglllcllt tnslllTer i111l'lisonmellt of not less tJl:1.TI 

one (I) year, such disabililY nol having been rCllloved by plenary pardon or ollu.esly:I'f<lI'ided. hOll'ever. 

ThaI My person disqualified to vole under Ihis paragraph shall mHomalically reacquire ule righlt" vole 

\ ~m CXpir:1Cion of five (5) years a.fter service of sentence; 

----'<C-- (b) Any person who has been adjudged by final judgment by a compelent court or tribunal of 

~Ving commilled any crime involving di~loyalty 10 Ihe duly constituted gover nment such as rebellion. 

~sedilion, tiolation ofUle fireanns laws or any crime against nalional securilY, unless reslored 10 his full civil 

J and political rights in accordance with law: Pmddct/, 111<lt he shall aulolll:ltically n:ncquirc the right to vole 

upon e'piration of five (5) years afler ,ervice of senlence; aut! 

(c) Insalle or incompetent persons declared as such by competent authority unless subsequently 

decl::tred by proper authority that such persoll is 110 longer insane or incompetent. 

SEC. 12. Cllange of Residellce to Allot/ler City or Mrlllicipa/ily. - Any registcred vOler who 

has Iransferred residence to anolher cily or municipalily lIlay apply wilh Ihe Eleclion Officer of his new 

residence for d~c transfer of his registration recmd:i. 

'n1C:' application for tra.nsferof rcgistrntipil sll:111 '-~ SUlljcct III tilC rcquircll1clll, of notice and hearing 

nnd the appro\,~l\ of the. [j~t.:tion Rc~i~.tr;'\(j\:1: D.):lIU, ill :I..:.cordancc \'. ilh (Ilis Act. Upon approval 

[if: / 
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. .,' the ;\rp! icalhlll I'M !r~ulsfc,. :lnd 3!ll'r IHllit:r: (~f :;w'h lIIJpnl\'nllt) the I :k~'1 illli Oniccr (l r the ft)flllcr 

rl'5!<icncc ()rlh~ YOlei', s;liJ Election Of lien shalltr:lIIsllIit h:: r..'gisicrc.1 :;t;lillh~' Hltl'r'S fq!istl'Jlion 

tl'C(l[(i to the Ekclilm ()fl ieer ofth:: YI llcr' 5 new rl'sid\'llct" 

his address in the same fit)' or municipality shall immcJiatdy lIolily the Eh.·ction Ollil-cr in writing. I rthe 

change of,address in\'ol\'cs a change in precinct. the UuanJ slmll trnnsfcr his rCl:isliation record to the 

precinct honk nfvotcrs nfhis new precinct and notify the ,"oter of his new precinct. All changes of nddress 
t . 
I 

shall he rCj"u1ed to the omce "ftl,e provincial election SllllCryisor:llld the Contlui:;sion in Manila, 

SEC. l4.llIilrralc IIr /Juab/rtf Applieallif. ,Any illiteratc 1.:","ulllay legisterwitll tl,C assislance 

of the Eleclion Omccror any member of an accredited citizen's ann, 11,e Election Omcer shall place such 

illiterate [lCfson underoatll, askhiOl tl,e 4ucstions, and reconlthc answers given in onlC'Tto accomplish the 

application fonn in the presence oftl,e majority oftl,e members orthe 13oard. The Election Omceror any 

member of llIl accredited citi7.en 's rum shall read the accomplished form aloud to the flCrson assisted and 

ask him if the infunl1:'IIiol,'g.ivcll is (nle nilll correct. The nccul11J1lisht'd I(Jlm $Iwll he subscrihed hy the 

applicant in tlle presence of the Board by mcmls ofthumbmnrk or SOOIC otltercllStomruy mark and it shall 

he subscribed and attested by the majority of the members onhe Board. 

l11c ntlC!itmioJl shall slate tJ1C name of the persoll assisted. the 113111(.' of the EIC'Clion omccrorthc 

l ni,'ml",reflh" actn:ditcd cilizen's non who assisted tlte Ill'plkant, the factthatlh,' Election Omcerplaecd 
C . I) ~lC opplicant under 031h. that the Election Officrr or tilL: rnclllll\:foftllc acnc(lilcll citizen's arnl wlu) 

LY"Js~istcd the npplicant read the accomplished forlll to the person assisted. :tnd Ihat the person assisted 

~mnl1Cd its truth <1m.l accurJ.cy. by placing his thul1lhmark Or5(IIllC othcrclI:;lol1lary m:uk on the npplicalioll 

/ inlhe presmceoflhe Board. 

11,e application fur regislrntion of a physically disabled perSon may IlC prepared by any relative 

"ithin the fourth civil dcgrc-o of eons,1nguinit)' or amnity or i>y the Eleeli"I! Officer or 'lIl)' member of an 

accredited cilizen's arm using tllC dala supplicd by the applicant. 

'll,c fact ofillilerncy or disability shall be so indicated inlhe applicaliun. 

SEC. IS, £IcclivlIl/c/ii,·lrnlilllllIaard., There shall be ill each cil)' and municipality as many 

ns Elcclioll Rcgistlation iloards as there arc election officers thcrein. In thickly populated cities! 

municip:tlitic5. the Cl1IlUnis.r;:ion may "ppointadliitiunal election ofiiccrs ror ~uch duration as may be 

/1/1~-Z-. 
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The Doard shall be composed of the Election Officer as chairman and as members. the public 

school official most senior in nlllk :111(1 llie local civillcgist! :11, or in hi ... 'lhSl~lIcc.lhe city or municipal 

Irca.~urcr. 

In ca.~c of di!\qualHication of Ihe Election Officer,lhe Commission shall designate all actingElcction 

Officer who shall serve as Chainnan oftilo Election Registration Doard. In C;L'C of disqualification or non

availability "fthe Local Civil Regislrarorthc Municipal Trea.'lIrcr. the COlllmission shall designate any 

other appoinli\'ccivil service official fmm (he smne klCality ;:l<:; substitute. 

No memberofthe Doard sflall be related to each other or to any incumbent city or municipal elective 

official within the fuulth civil dcgree of con$.1ngllinity or alTinity. lfin succeeding eleelions. any of the newly 

clecled cily or municipal officials is related to a member of the Doard within the fourth civil degree of 

consanguinityor affinity. such memher is automatically disqualified to p'eserve the integrity of the Election 

Registration Doard. 

Every registered party and such organi7.ations as may be authorized by the Commission shall be 

entitled to a watcher in every registration board. 

SEC. 16. Compmsarion ofl"e Members of lit. Board. - Each member of the Doaroshall be 

entilled'to an honorarium to Two Hundred Pesos (P200.00) for each day of actual service rendered in the 

Doard.lhich amount the Commission may adjust every threc (3) years thereafter. No member of the 
I 

\ Doard shall heentitled totravelling cxpense.,. 

, C :? SEC. I 7. Nolie. and lI.arin}: of Applications. - Upon receipt of applications for registration. 

) ..A~ Electi"n Officer shail sct thclII for hcaring. notice "fWhk;, shall be posted in the city ormunicipar 

~iletin board and in his office for atl"'1.<t one (I) \wck before the heru·ing. an" furnish copies thereof to the 

V applicant concerned, the heads or rcprcsC'-n(il( i vcs of political parties. and other accredited groups or 

organizations which actively participate in the elcctor.ll process in Ule city or municipality. On Ule. date of 

the hearing. Ule Election officer shall receive sllch evidence for ur against the arplicant. 

A registrant whose "Pplication is nol seasonably objccted to shall be notified in writing stating therein 

that no objection WaS raised against his application "nd that Ire necd u"t appear on the dale set for rIle 

Ilcaring cfhis application. Phy~kal prt~SCIlCC of the appiicant.collccmcd 511all, however. be Inundatory in all 

1.::t'\C~ '.Vherc objections ag:lim,t hi:; ~prlicaliof1 ha\'c b::~n seasonably filed with the proper .Election Regi:\-

!r:ltiun Board for him to rcbllt or rcrtile c\'id:::1CC presented ill Of)Posiliolllhcrehl. 
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/\11 appliellions for registr.ltioll shall be heard and procc=d 011 a qllarterly basis. for this purpose. 

the Election Rcgistmtion Oomd shalimcetand convene I.1n tl,e third Monday of April, July, OClolx:r, and 

January nf every caiciidar year. ur on tile 11CX( folhlWillg, working d .. y ifillc tlc!;igll:ltcd days fall (UI n 11On

working holiday, except in an election year 10 COllrOnll \\;111 Lhcollc hWlurcd twellty (120) days prohibitive 

period before cieclion day. She.uld one day be insufficienl forthe processing "fail nceept",1 applicatiOlt" 

11,,'Board shali adjolllllliUln ,by 10 .ray IIl1lil alilhe al'plicaliolls slttll hm'e bel'n processed, 

SEC. 18. Cball."grs t(/ RiglJt ItJ RrflLl/cr, - Any mler, c:Uldidate or n'l're::enlative ofa regislered 

political party Illay challellge in wriling any applicalion for regiStr.llion, slaling the grounds tl,ercfor. 'Fhe 

challenge shall be under oalh ami be auaehed to the application, togelher wilh the proof of notice of 

hcaring 10 tl,e chaliellgerWld the npplielllli. 

Opposilions toconlest a regislmnt'sapplicalion for inciusiol:in the vOlers' list muSt, in all cases, be 

liled not later Ihan the second Monday ofthe month in which the sallie is scheduled to be heard or 

processed by Ihe Election Registmtion Ooard, Should theoecond Monday oflhe 1lI0nlh fall on a non-

working holid:1Y, oppusitions ll1ay be filed on the next (()!lowing \,,'wking day. Ollie 'leming on the challenge 

shall be henrd on Ihe third I\londay oflhe monlh and Ihe decision shali be rendered before ti,e elld of 

tl,e montil. 

SEC, 19.1'olVuloAdmillisler 001" alld Inll.SllmmOIls, - For purposes of detemlining the 

\c'-;ight ofthe appliclUllS to be registered as n voter,the Election Officer shall have Ihe power to administer 

() ~ issue subpoena dllce.' 1""/111/ lU,d swelf in witnesses: 11le fees and expenses ineidentalthcrelo shnll 

\~id in advance by the party in whose behalflhe sumlllons is issued. 

, ~ SEC. 20. Apl"OI'ol alld lJim/'llrOI'UI tljApl'licaliOiI. - 'Il,e Eleclion Onice"hall suhmit 10 tl,e 
/' 

floard all applicmions forrcgislmtion filed,tugether witllihe c"idenee recei\'Cd in conneclion tl,erewilh, 

'l1,e Ooard shall, by majorilY Vole, approve or disapprove tl,e applicalions. 

l'pon appro"al,lhe Election Officer shall a'5ign a voter's idenlificalion nnmber m,d issue the 

corresponding identification card to the registered voter. Irthc (Jow disapproves the applicnti-on. the 

"I'plicant sh::ll he flUHished \litll a ceniueate of dis-1pproval s~1ling Ihegrounu tlll'n:fur. In r:t,c~of 0l'pn,va) 

tiT dis.1ppro\"al. any nggric\'('~ party limy file a petition forcxclusion or inclusion. as the case ma.y he. 

\\ ilh the pnlpcr ~~hmi<:ip<li or ~·1ctropnlilnll Trial Court ns proviued for in this Act. 

SEC. :: I. 1'IIhlicnliolll~fA("(inlJ nit Application/or R(~i.'1trnliml. - \Vilhin five (S) days from 

;'lpproval ~lr disapproval r.r;:ppiicmiun. the Duard shall post a lIotice in Ihe hlllklin hoard of "the ci, y or 

r( 
1 
I' . 



dale of the: ;lpplicalion. ~IlJ the action l;'tkcn thereon. Tht EJ....'ctiull Oniccr shall furnish a copy of such 

110licc personally. or by h.:gislcn:d lll"il or special tldin'ry t(1 tilL' al1J1lic<lJlt :llItlllcads (lr It.'prcsclltalivc!: of 

registered political pmtil's in the city I)r ItllUlicipalit)·. 

SEC. 22. Pn'sen'aliOiI of f/olerts Rt.'r:iSfratioll Rt·cords. - l"llc Election OITIcer slmll COillpilc 

the origillal copics oflhe approved npplicOItions for rcgislmlioll ptr plecinct and l.lIrangc the same 

alphabetically according to surname. lie shall preserve the book of \'liters ano ensure its integrity. 11,e 

second and third copies oflhe rcgi.slmtion records shall be sent to the provincial and natinnal ccnlml files 

within three (3) days afier the approval ofthe Bnard. 

SEC. 23. PrOl'i"cial File. - TI,ere shall be a pruvinciallile consisting of the duplicate copies of 

all registration records in each precinct of every city and municipality in the province. It shall be in the 

custody of the Provincial Election Supenisorand 51.,11 be compiled ruKI rumngcd by procinc~ by municipality 

nnd alpl.,beticnJly by surnames of voters. 

Should the book of voters in the custody ofthe Election Officer be In,! or destroyed at a time so 

clo~e (0 election da.y that there is on time to reconstitute the same. the cI1rrcsIlOIlliing book of voters in the 

pnl\'inciallile slmll be used dwing the voting. 

SEC. 2~. National Cett(ral Fill!, - There shall be a national central file under the custody of the 

Commission in Manila consisting of the tltird copie, of all approved voterrcgistration records in each city 

\ ,;u;municipality. It shall be "otnpilcd hy precinct in each citY/lllunicipality lUllbrrrulged alphabetically hy 
,- C 

r~ ~ame so as to make the mea replica of the book of"otcrs in the possession of the Election Officer. 

~afier, a national list shall be prepared following tile alphabetical arrangelllents of surnames of voters. 

ry..:: 11,erc shall he a IL1tioll3lli1e consisting orthe cumputerized yoters' list (CVL), both in print and in 

U diskcuc.submiHcd by the Election OOiccrs in each city and municipality cunccmcd. WIder lhccustody of 

the Commission in Manila. 

TIle computerized voters' list shall make usc of a single ruld wlifonn computer program that will 

have a detailed sorting capabilit)' to list vnters alphabetically by the precinct:; where they \'ote, by the 

harang:1Ys. municiralities. cities or province!) whcre they reside and by their vOh:r's identification number 

(VIN). 

SEC. 25. I'oter'.'; JdClllijicn!ion Cart!' - The ';oler's identification caru i~sucd to the 

r('gi~t:-:rcd votcr sh311 !lave as a dOC~U1l':llt fer his iUL':llificatinn. In GlSt: OflllSS (Ir d::stmctiOIl. no cor')' 
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'nil': COlllll1ission shall ;l~opt a dc~igll for till', \'OICI":~ hk:lliliGuilln c;uu whkh :;h:111 bl'. ;~ IIIUI.:11 i.I..'i 

possible. lam per proof. It shall proviJc Ihe folluwil!g: the n3;I:C and add,,:.,::; of the \'oh':l". hie; dale 01 billh, 

sex, photograph, thumhma.! k. am.lll:c :i.UlIIl.Jcr of pi:..~cill(1 \.·:hL'!~: 1\:: is It gi::tcl'l.:d. the sigl1a~ull: of til·.; \'t)ICI 

;lJld thechJilll1an of the Ekction Registration iloanJ and th~ voter's idcnlilicalinn 1J\l1l\bcr(VIN). 

SEC. 26. \vier's IdelllijicaJioll Number (I 'IN).· Tit..: l'Olllllli:-;siOl; shall assi£11 every registeled 

voter a voler's idcntificutioll IlUlllix..'f t VIN) cOllsiMillg uftlucc I'a! li,t'ad I scpaT:1tcd by a d;LC;II. Forc.\ump!c: 

7501-oo19A-C 145!lCD 

(I) Pan I: Current Address of Ihe VOler 

(a> TIle first two digil, 75, sland for Ihe province; anu 

(b) The lasllwo digils, 01, stand for tl,e city, municipalit)', or adislrict, pmlicalarly in Manila, 

TIle code a.lisignment for provinces,cities and l1Iunicipalilicsslmli ftJlI~)w die Iturilan Code ucvisctl 

by Ihe National Census and Slatislics Office (NCSO). 

(2) Pan 1\: Currell! Precinci Assignmcnt of Ihe Vuler 

(a> TIle first four digiL', 00 19, stand for Ihe pennanent number of the precinct where the voler is 

currently assigncd; nud 

(b) TIle leuer indicates whether it is a moU,er or a daughler precinct. 

TIle number ",.signed 10 Ihe precinct in every ciiy or municipalilY shnll be pennanenl but tlle voter 

---''r-_ .... y transfer hi. precincl number, The VIN renecu Ihe currelll precinci a,'Signincnt ofth. voter, 
.~ . 

_ .'1 ./"\ (3) Part III: Pennanent !linh and Name Code Unique 10 Ihe Voler 

\X-.J (a) TI,e leuer, C, slands for the month, i.e" A for January, B for [-cbmary, and so forth; r' (b) 'n,enexllwodigits,14,slnndforthedateofbir1ll; 

(c) 111e nexllWo digils,51,sland forthe yenrof birlh: and 

(d) 'n,e lastlhrce leuers, !lCD, sland for U,e name code, i,e., Bayani C. uz lJavide 

The last three lellers shall sland for the firstleUerofthe first name,the middle name, and thelnsl 

name in that order. 

TIle Commission shnll cnsure Ihall'rut III hcreof ofUlC vole,s idcnlificalionllumbcr (VIN) shall be 

pennanenl and unique 10 each voler, If necessary, the Commission may expanu ,\lid modify tlle same. 

(4) TIle combined binh ruld namecwe is assigned duling Ihe lifelime of el'el), volcr. Upon Ir"nsfcr 

of the voler 10 rulolher precincl,lhe firsllwo pailS of Ihe VIN shall change.-

SEC. 27.Veactb'alioll of Registration. ~TI1C Board shall dt!activ:ltc tIle Icgistratioll and remove 

tlle regislralion records oflhe following persons from Ihe corresponding pn:cinct hook of 1'0ielS and ill ace 

Ute same, properly marked alld dated in indelible iilk. in the inaclivc file ;Iflcr ('ull'rillg the cause or causes 

of deactivation: 

S. N •. J/, and II. NI). 6J&' /f~ 
c:- ?/ 

~' 



(a) Any persoll who has been S~nicnccd by final jwJg.lllcnt 10 suffer illlpri:;onmcl1t for not less 

:1L.1.I1 one ( I) year, such disability lUll hn\'ing l;.."""CIIIt:IHm"cd hy pkll.ll} pardon or 

/tOl\"(."I'('I'. Th:lt :my person di~qualifil'tf in \'(lle wider Ihis paragr"ph ~h;lll OlIlI(lIll;\lir:1liy reacquire lhe right 

iO vote upon cxpiwtiull offivc (5) years a!l<.:r 3crvicc of scn(CI:l'C as certifieu oy tile C!c.'1 ks or COlirts oCthe 

~ funicipal;"vlunicip.ll Circuitl1\felrorolil:llli Regional Trial CmnL. IUld tllC Sandiranloayan; 

(b) Any rcl~on wi 10 IUlS heen adjudged by final judgement by a C(lInllCtent coul1 ortriblllllll of 

I J:"irIS COl", .. '<i!col11nuued any t-nme irl\'olvin£ disloyalty to tl,e duly constituted gO\"t~lImentsuch as rebellion, 

sedition. violation om,. anti·subverSion and firearms laws. or any crime against national security. unless 

restored to his full civil and political right. in aceordarlee witlda\\" Prol·idct/. l1"t he shall regain his right 

to vote nutomatically ur.on explmtion oflive (5) years after serviee of sentence; 

(c) Any person declared by competent authority to be inS:ll1e or incompetent unless such 

disqualification has been subsequently removed by a declaration of a proper authority that such pers9" is 

110 longer ins:me or incompeten~ 

(d) Any person who did not vote in the two (2) successive preceding regular c1eetions as 

shown by their voting records. For this purpose, regular elections do not include the Sangglmiallg 

Kobolaan (SK) elections; -:c-- (c) Any person whose registration has been ordered excluded by the court; and 

) - _ (0 Any person who has lost his Filipino citizenship. 

cKJ - For this p'upose, the clerks of cOllrtoftlle Murticip;UlMlUlicipai Cilellitl~!eb"I'olit,"vRcgion:u 
~.Trinl ~ourtS and theSollriiganba;"allshail furnish tl,e Election Omcer of the city or nlltnicipality concerned 

Ht the end of each montll a certified list of persolls \\i,o are disqu.1lificd lInder p:u agml'h (a) hereof, with 

their addresses. TIle Commission may request n certified list of per SOilS who ha.\·c lost their Filipino 

citi7.cnsllip or dcclnrcd as insane ur incompetent with their addresses from other govcnunenl agencies. 

TI,e Election Omeer shall post in the bulletin board of his omee a celtified list of those persons 

whose regislrntion were deactivated and tl,e reasons tllerefor. and furnish copies thereof to the local 

heads of pOlitical parties. tl,e national central file. provincial ~Ie. and the \"Ot~r coneemed. 

SEC. fS. Reocli"Olioll nfRcgislrolion. - Any voter whose registmtion has been deactivated 

pursuant to the preceding Section maY'{jJc \\;lh th.: Election Officer a sworn npplicnlion for rc:u .. 1ivation 

o[his r.:gi:;1.r.Jtion in the fi'ml or mt atnd.:l\;t sl.l(ing that tJle g.rutmd5 fur rJ Ie dz...ctivatioll no longcr exist any 

tim~ hilt not iat{,j Ih:m (lilC hundreti twenlY (120) days herOTe a TCbubr ciection ;md nindy (90) days bcrore 

$. St;. !19 wr.f :to " 
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lllc Election Orticcrshall spblnit said application to the Ekl"lioll Rl!l:isll'alion (]()lnl for approplia!~ 

.:;:tinll. 

In case lhe :lppliCaliol1 b :IPllrU\'cd, the Elc":liulI 01 ike I sli.lil, c.:!1 it;':l' the Il:gi!-!I ati'\~I1Il:-':(Jlti II dllt 

Ihe inaclive lile and include the ~al1lc in the COJTc~:(lolldjllg plccinct book of voll:ls. I:oc;11 heads or. 

n:prcscmati\'cs of politic-al pru tics silalll>c pwpclly Illllifictl on :lppl"Ovcd ilpplicatic)IJ~. 

SEC. 29, Callce(/lllioll oJ /legistratioll. -'111e Uoard shall canccithe Icgislraliolll ecurds of those 

who have died n.,c; certified by die Local Civil Hcgislrar. TIle I...o<:al Ci\'i1 Hcgisll <Ie shall suhmit each muuth 

a celtified list of persons who dicd durillg U,e previoos lIIonUlt" U,e Election Omcerof the place when, Ule 

deccased are registered. III the absence of infonnationconeerning the place where Ule deceased is regis

tered, Ule list sh.1I be sent to the Election Officer of the city or lIIunicipaJityof the dcceased's residence a., 
appearing in his deaUI cellifie.te. ~t anycase, U,e Local Civil Registmrshall fUlllish • copy Oflhis listto Ule 

n.tional central file and Ule proper provincial file. 

The Election Officer shall post in the bulletin board of his office a list of those pcrsons who died 

whose registrations were cancelled, and furnish copies tllereof to U,e local heads of the political parties, the 

national central file, and U,e provincial file. 

SEC. 30. Preparation and Poslillg ';/Ille Cerlified Lisl 0/ IIllers. - The noard shall prepare 

and post a celtified list ofvotcrs ninety (90) days before a regularelcction and sixty (60) days before a 

~ial election and furnish copies tllcreoflo Ule provincial, regional WId national central files. Copies oftl,e 

: '- certifted list, along with a certified list of deactivated voters categoril.cd by pi ecillct per uarangay, within 

~ sallie pcriod shall likewise be posted in the office of the EJection Officer and in the hullctill boasd of 

each citY/lllunicipal hall. Upon payment of tlle fccs as fixed by Ule Commissilln,the casldidates and he:!d, 

~f registered political panics shall also be fUlllishcd copics U,ereof. . 

The Board shall also furnish two (2) celtified copies of said ccltified list of voters, along with a 

" celtified Jist of deactivated voters to Ule Doard ofEicction Inspectors for posting in the poIling place and 

for their reference on eJection day. 
.;,;.. 

SEC. 31.Sealitlg 0/ Precillcl Book o/I'D/ers. - The Doard shall lIotify within fifteen (IS) days 

before tl,e stan of the campaign Pcriod all registefl'tl political (Xlttics and mClllbers oftlle Doard of Elcction 

Illspectors to inspect and verify the completeness of the voter..'rcgistration rccords for each precinct 

.."" compiled in Ule book of voters. 

After verification Wid ccnj(jcalion by tJ1C UOall! of ElcctiOlI hlSPCClors aJuJ pruly representatives as!, 

to the com pleteness of the vOlers' rcgistration r s in tlle precinct book of voters. the Doard shall I 

~ 
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seal th . .: book of \'o{crs inlhc prl'~cnrc of the ItJrlllCr at the ~I:\I t or the cllnpaigll period tUld t:.tkc clL'ilody 

of the sallie U1ltil thcirdistributioll tu the BO~lI"J nrEh.'rlioll 111~p::l'.tOI~ Oil cit:ctinll day. 'llle Eh:ctioll 

Officcr5hall dcliver d,e scaled precinct book or vole,s to d,e d,ai,m:llI oflhe Board or Eieclion Inspectors 

when the l<.IlIer secures its llllit:ial tmllolS iUlU other paraphloillillia fUl' (,,'In:tioll day. 

SEC. 32. Co/llmOIl /lules ('"m'CfI,iIlK Jlltfidlll I'rm:ecl/illg.f ill lilt! ,Haller of /"clILf;Oll, 

E.tc/IiSioll, alltl Correctioll of Names of Vot<!rs. -

(a) Petition fix inclusion, exclusiun or COrn.:ctiOiI or mUIlCs uf\,o(crs slmll be filed <.luring 

omeehours; 

(b) Notice of the place. date and time of ~Ie hcarillg of the petililll1 shall be served upon the 

members of the Doard and the challenged voter upon filill~ of the pctilioll. Service of such notice 

may be made by sending a copy thereof by personal dclivery. by leaving it in the possession (If a 

person of sufficient discretion in the residence of the challenged vOler. or by registered mail. Should 

the foregoing procedures not be practicable. ~,e notice shall be posted in ~Ie bulletin board of ~'e city 

or mWlicipal hall and in two (2) o~,er conspicuous places within ~Ie city or municipality; 

(c) A petition shall refer only to one (I) precinct and imp lend the !loard (IS respondents; 

(d) No costs shall he as=scd asainst any party in lhese proceedings. Ilowever. iftl,e court 

Sllould finu lha.t the application has been I1Icu solely tu harass the ath-crse party and couse him to incur 

- expenses. it shall order the culpaole party to pay the eosls and incidental e'penses; 
_
--\1.-----.. - ,\... 

(e) Any voter. candidate or political party who may be "ITected by the proceedings may 

I ~. ~rvenc and pr<."Scnl his cvic.1cncc; 

f\ \.X0 If) 11,e decision shall be based on the evidence prcsentcd and in no case rendered upon a 

V ~tipulation of f.'Cts. If the question is \\ilether or not ~,e volcr is real or fielilious. his lIon-nl'pef1IDlIee 

on the day sel for hearing shall be prim" Jacie evidence thatlhe challenged vOler is fictitious; Jd 

(g) 111e petition shall be heard and decided ,,;d,in ten (10) days from ~,e date ofits,filing. 

C(lSes appealed to the Regional Trial Court shall be decided within ten (Ill) days [10m rcceipt of the 

appeal. In aU cases. the court shaU decide these petitiu!]s nut Ialer th"ntifieen(15) darsbefore 

~Ie election and the dceision shall become final and executory. 

SEC. 33. Juri.w/klioll ill Illclusioll allli E.tc/lI.ric", Cascs . . Tile Municipal.ult.! l\.kt.ropolit::ut 

Trial Courts shall have original and exclusive jwisdietionover all cases urindusion and exclusion of votCili 

in their respective cities or municipalities. Decisiuns of the t-.lun.idpal ur ~klrOIK)Iit..'U\ Trial Courts may 

be appealed by the aggrieved pany to the RcgiOl iul Cotlll within live (5) days from receipt of nUlice 
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Ihl"rcof~ OthCfWi:.c. said decision shall becollle till;)! nlld executtlry. 'Ille rcgi(lll!li tri:l! COlli I shall tkcide the 

:!PIX·aJ within tell (10) Jays li-olll tllC time it is rn:ciHu ;~!Id the dl"cisillJj .... 11:111 illllllt'l!i.1tel} h:~(1I11C filIaj :tIHi 

executory. No motion 1'01 reconsideration shall be cnh.:r!aincu. 

SEC. 34. rl'lil;Oll for illdluio" of J. 'o/l'rs in lite l~jJ'. ;\ ny 11I.'J SOil whose :1ppl ic;ilil.1I [{lr 

registration has bel'JI lIis..'I'Pro\·cd hy the Board or who.'ic name has been strirkcl1 (ltlt frum the list may file 

\"ith tJle( "Ilta petition (0 i'lcJuJe his n::une il1lhc pcnllancllliisl of \'Oh:rs ill his precinct at any lillie c .. "cpt 

." ,-" huno! .J live (105) da)'s prior 10 a regular e1eelion or sevenly-li"e (75) days priori" a special election. 

It shall be slll'ponoo by a eCltilieate of di""ppcoval of his applit-alion and pcoofof service of no lice of his 

pClition upon Ole Ooard. 1110 pelilion shall be decided witllin filleen (15) days allerilS liling. 

J
' I ftllededsion is for tl,e inclnsion of vOlers in O,e pennanent Iisl of "OIC~S. tlle Ooard shall plnee tl.le 

"pplicatiun for registrotionpreviousiy disapproved i n the corrcsponding book of voters nnd indicale in Ole 

application for registrolion tllednte oflhe order ofinclusion and the eoun which issued the same. 

SEC. 35. Petitionfor Exclusion of Voters fro III ti,e List - Any registered voter. representative 

ofn political pru-t)' or Ole Election Omcer. may liIe witll the COlin n swom petition for O,e exclusion of" 

votcr frolll O,e pennanellt list of voters giving tl,e name. address mId Ole prccinctofOlechallenged vOler at 

allY lime except one hWldred (100) (hys prior 10 a regulnrclcction or sixty-live (65) days before a special 

eJLoetion. 'Il,e pClition shall bcnccolllpanied by I'roofofnutice 10 the Board and to the d .. 'lIlcngcd voleI' 

~d shall bedc.:ided witllin len (10) days from its filing. 

Iftl,e dl"Cision is filr O,e exelusion of Ole voter frolll the lisl. O,e Board sh"". llpon recelpl of O,e fOlai 

~ision. remove O,e voler s registr.ltion record from the corresponding book of voters. e~ter Ihe order 

~of cxcJusion therein, and lllcrcrlficr place the record in dIe inactive filc. . 

~/ I SEC. J(" V,·ri/ll·"tltJlloIll,'/:i,"ll'rrtl V"lrr.r. - "111e Eln:liflll (JIJj,'('r :~IIII1. illollkrt0lllCSCIVC' 

O,e integrity of the pelmanellt list of voters. file exelusion pn>eccdings when nL"Cessnry. and verify tlle list of 

tllc registered voters nf~U1)' precinct hy rcgulnrmail or house to h(luse canvass. 

The Commission mny enlist the help of representatives of politic;:11 prutics and deputize 1I0I1~ 

goremmenl organi:z.llions (NGOs).civic org:Ulizalions:lnq bnrallgny ollicials 10 n.<sisl ill O,e verilic.llion 

and house to house canvass of registered voters in every precinct. 

SEC. 37. Voler Exclllded Tflrollgl, IlIadl'erlellce or lll'/:islrrrt! witlt all Errolleous or 

JlIirfpe/led I'{ame. - Any registered \'otcrwho has not been included in the prei:inc( ccrtiJictllist of voters 

or \\'ho has beell included therein wilh a "Tong or misspellcd n"lIIe mal' file with Ihe Board an 

nprlicatioll fi)r rCillS!atCl11Cl1t 

L .. 

it is denied or !lot actl'u tlPPIl. lu,,' lIlay tile 011 any 

_....------- .. , 
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t1J.le \vilh lhe proper MWlicipJ.! Circuit, hlunicipal or fo.lctropoliLaJl Trial COlin a petition H:)c an ordcr 

directing that his nanlc be·cntered or correctcd in the list lie shall attach to the !,etitioll a certified copy 

of his registration record or iucllliiication ~d or the entry onus nrulle in 111l! ('~:tifi~u·lisl of VDlefS US'.:(] 

in the preceding cIcction,lOgclhcr with the proof that his application was denied or !lot acted upon by the 

Board and that he has servcd notice to the Board. 

SEC. 38. Volers Excluded tlrroug/r [nadver/el/ce or Regislered with an Errol/eous or 

JIIisspelled Name. -Any registered voter whose registration record has not been included in Ule plecinct 

book of\·"ters, or whose name has been omitted in the list orvoters or who h ... < been included therein 

wiut a wrong or misspelled nrune may file "iut ute lloard an application for inclusion ofltisrccord, or 

reinstatement or correction ofltis oarne as Ute case may be. lfit is denied or not acted upon, Ute voter may 

liIe on any date wiut Ute proper Mwticipal or Metropolitan Trial Court a petition for rut order directing iliat 

the voter's name be entered or corrected in the list The voter shall attach to Ute petition n certified true 

copy ofltis registration record or identification card or the cntry ofltis nmne in Ute list of voters used in tlte 

preceding election, together with proof that his opplication was del lied or not ncted upon by the Board ruld 

that he has scrved notice Ulereofto Ule Board. 

SEC. 39. Anl/II(lIIelll a/Book o/VOlerS. - TIle Conunissionshall, upon verified petitionofarly 

voter or election officer or duly registered political pruty, olld oner notice ruld Il<:nring, annul any book of 

~rs that is not preparcd in accordance with the provisions of this Act or was prepared through 

. fraud, bribel)lforgery, impersonation, intimidation, foree or any similnrirrcgulruity, or wltich contaills 

~ that are statistically improbable. No order,ruling ordeci:ionannulling a book of voters shall be 

.~executed witlUn n.n.ty (90j d.,yS before an clection. 

V SEC. 40. Recollslill/tion 0/ Losl or Destroyed Regis/ratio" Records. - 111e Comlrussion 

shall reconstitute all registration records which have been lost or destroyed by using ule corresponding 

copies ofule provincial or national central files. In case of conllict Ule Commission shall determine which 

file shall be used forrcconstitution purposes. If this i:; not feasible, UIC Conurussion shall conduct a genernl 

registration of voters in the aiTected area: Provided, That Utere is a scheduled election before tlte next 

sch~uled general registration of voters in accordance ,,;tIt Ule Omrtibus Election Code. All such voters 

shall retain tlteirvoter's identification number. Reconstituted fomls shall be clearly marked with Ute word 

'"reconstituted". 

It shall be uleduty of the Election Officer to in1IlIediately report to Ute COllmUssion any case ofloss 

or destruction of registration record in his CUS/! _' ._ 
/ Y 
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rile r':rullslilutioi) of n.ny 10SI or ti~SIr0yctl rcgislf:1tion rccnrds sholl not alTect the criminal 

li:lbilily of allY p'..:n:;on WllO is rcspollsih!t: ii)~ sudl loss or dC:;lnlciioll. 

SEC.41. EXQmiJlniiOll (~r Rl'J;iJtrnfioll llccordJ. - All rc'~islr;llioll rccon.Js/colllplltcri7.cd 

\'otcrn list in the possessioll oCtile Election Unicef. the Provincial Election Sllpcrvi~or. and (lie CUllImi.'i,s:iun 

in M\lIliia shall, during regular office hours. be open 10 examination by Ihe public fur legitimate 

inquiries on election related maners: free from any charge or access fcc. 

Law enforcelllent agencies may. lIpon prior authoriz.1tioll :Uld subject to rcgulations promulgated 

by U,e Commission, hm'e access to said rcgistrntion reconls should the sallie be necessary to. and in aid of 

U,cirinve~ligative functions rul<J duties. 

SEC. 42. Rig'" 10 lIiformatlOlI. - Tlteduly authorized representative DCa registered political 

party or of a bonafide candidate shall have the right to inspect ru,d/oroopy at U,cir expense the aecowllable 

registration fonns andlor O,e list of registered ,"oters in the precincts constituting Ule constituency oCOle 

bonafidecnndidateorat "i,ich Olepolitic.,1 pruty is ficldingcandidates. 11,c inspection ru,d eopyillg shall be 

conducted during business hours of the Conunission ru,d shall be subject to rc.1sonable regulations. 

SEC. 43. COnl[1l1leri1.atiOft of P.:rmalll!nt List n/Voters • • A permanent and computerized 

list nrmnged by precinct. city or municipality. prllvinee and region shall bc prepared by O'e Commi .. ion. 

Thereaficr. another list shall bo prepared consisting orthe nallles of'"oters. arranged alphabetically 

~--:JICtonlinc to surnmnes. 

) - --7' TI,e computer print-outs of the list of voters duly certified by the Board are ollicial documents and 

C><.],all be used for "oting and other election related purposes as well as for legitimate resc.1rch needs. 

~ ~Ie total number of \'oters in the jl<rn,anentlist sh311 he O,e hasis filr the printing of the ollicial 

J ballnts h1 the Commission. 
I 

SEC. 44. Reasslgrrrrrcllt of EleCtioll Officer<. - No Electioll Officer shall hold olliee in a 

partieul",city or municipality for more than fOllr (4) years. Any ciection ollicer who. eiO,erat U,e time of 

the appro\'al ofO,is Act or slIbscquentthereto. has served for atle.st four (4) years in a palticularcity or 

municipality shall :tutomatica1iy be rc.1ssigncd hy the Corml!ission.to a new slnlion outside the original 

rongrcssiollal district. 

SEC. 45. Electioll Ogelt.'i('s . • 111c (hi lowing ~h.1il hc t:11I1~idl'l eu Cl~l·tillll offcw;c.'i !mdcr this 

Ad: 

(a) To (k!i~.·(r. h:Ultl O\'~'r. ('ntnl:'.~ N gin". d;f"~'Clly Or il::Jir::x!i:".11i., Fl:':r'~ idcnli!i;:~lillil (.uti hi 

:llll'lilCT in ('!lnsidl'rafjf11l r·I"llltlllCY or o!llt:r !~::n('ljl {If ri(J1T1i~~: or tlkc (~r .!cc..: i'; .;;;.:ch ,'oter's idclltificillion 
~, 
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card. {Iifectl), O( ilulirectly, by gidng Of causing llir gi\'ing OrIIH1Jl~Y or ollirr 11Cncli[ or making O( causing 

the ll1:lking of a promise lhcfcfi)r; 

(h) To f.1il. \vithoul C:lIISl".lo poSI or gi\'c any uftflc Ilotic(.·s or hllliakc nriy (If the reports 

reac1t1ire lInucrthis Act; 

(c) To issue or cause the iS$U::lIlCC of a voler's idcnlificati('n number (If to cancel oreUtlSC Ole 

cancellation ulcreofin \'iolation ortllc prcn'i! .. ions or this Act; or to refuse lile i!'slI;lllce of registered voters 

tl,eir "oler's idenlifiealion card; 

(d) To accepl an nppoinlmenl. 10 assume omce and 10 achtnll y <crve as a member oflhe 

Elcclklll Rcgisl' alion Du:u-d allhough ineligihle Ihere"'; 10 appoinl such ineligihle pcrwn kJlowing himlo be 

ineligible; 

(e) To inlelfere Witll, impede. abscond for pl)IjXlses of go in or 10 prevenllhe inslallalion or 

use of computers and devices and the procc$sing. stomge. gencration and tr.Ulsmissioll ofregistrntion dara 

or infonn3tion; 

(f) To gain. causc access to, usc. alter, destroy, or disclose :lny cumputer data, program, 

system sonwarc. network, o( :lI1y computer-related dcvices, f.1ciIities. hardwtlfe orequipment, whethcr 

(g) Failure 10 provide certified voler:tand deaelivaled voler.;'lisllo candidales and heads or 

\ rcpresellialivcsofpolilical parties upon \\Tillen requesl as provided inSeclion30 hereof; 

- ~J c ~ (h) Failure 10 include Ihe approved applicalion foml for regislrnlion of n qualilied voter in Ihe 

~ of ,·o~r.; of a particular precinct or Ihe omission oflhe name ofa duly regislercd voter in tile certified 

~I of\,Ole\S oflhe precillcl where he is duly regislered res.ulling in his failure 10 casl his vole during an 

J electinn. pkbiscitc. referendum, iniriativc and/or recall. TIle prcseJlceofthc fonn ornatnc in the book of 

\'Ners or certificd list of \'oters in precinct$ othc-r tha.n where he is duly regislered slmll not he an excuse 

. hc."of; 

(i) TI1C postingofalist of,'otcrsoutsidc or at t1IC door of:l precinct on tllc day of an elcctioll, 

rkl'i!'citc. rcfcrcnUtlill. iniliati\'c and/or ll..-call nnd which list ;.":i di(f<.:rcnl in content!> from tllc eel tiIied list of 

VOIUS being tlscd oy the Board ofEleeliolllnspcetor.;; aJld 

{i) Violation of Jolly of the rrn\'isilll1~ ofthi:-; Act. 

SfC .• 1(i, PClla/lics.· ,\ ll)' p::rstlll found guiity of ~my I·~kcl. i(lll ofl'en$c lind!!\' thi~ Act shilll llc 
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{'!lice and ocpri\'alion of the rigll! (If sufT r<1g(.!. I file is;:l. forcig,II(,[, lIe ~J l~ull)c l\cp()t1cd nflcr the prison (con 

has been sen'cd. ,\IlY Ihllitic~ll p:uly f01lnd {!ui!ty sh,dl he ~l·ntcIH .. ·L'd 10 p:ly a fine {lfnu! h.·Sf, thnn Olle 
. 0 

I I""dred 11"''',<'.11..1 1'0'05 (PI oO,uno.OO) buIIIOI more IhOllI Fi\'e I lundred ·n,ou.Ollld Pcsos (I' 500,p0.00). 

SEC. ·17. Fllildillg .• '!lIC alllouni of Two Billion Pesos (1'2.0nO.non,OOO) is herelly hlcludcd 

inlhe (ienc"l,\",,"'pr;alion. Act for Ihc fiscal ycar 1<)')7 to defmy Ihe c'penses for Ihe regislralion 

arU\;tics. 

SEC. ·18. Mlllli-pariisan Moniloring and E"alllalian Cammil/ee. - A Monitoring and . , 
E"ahll1lion Committee is herebyc"",led composed of seven (7) membelS 10 be based on party represenlation 

ofU,e seve. (7) major political parties thallicldcd presidential c.1i1didalcs in Ihe 1992 synchronized elections. 

The Committee is an ad hoe body aUaeh':d 10 Ihe Commission bul nol subject to ils supervision and 

control. 

TIle taskofthe Committee is to morulor and evaluate Ule system, proccd= or guidelines prepared 

by thp.Commission for Ule conducloflhe genem! registration and Ule continuing system ofregistmtion in 

accordance with UI;'; Act 

TIle Committee shall Prerarc two reports ouUining tile lindings and rc<Xlmmendations for immediate 

action or institution of corrective measures by the Conuuissiol1 and/orCongres .. o;. TIIC first report shall be 

submitted to tI.IC Commission and Congress three months before thl' holding orthe general registration. 

\.. Thj."sccond repurt sh:111 be due allhc end uflhe year on the initial illlpit-IIlCnlatilHl ofthc systcm of - \: . 
'\.- ~tinuing registmlion. 

~ TI,e amounl nOlicss than Fifty Million Pesos (P50,OOO,OOO.00) bUlnol more IhM One Hundicd 

V.' ~ Million Pesos (1'100.000,000.00) is hereby ollocated from the Two Billion Pesos (1'2,000,000,000.00) 

allocation p",v;dcJ in Ihe preceding seclion forthe operalions oftlle Committe..,. 'Ihis arnOlml shall be held 

in lrUSI by Ihe Canuniss,,," subject 10 Ihe usualaccowlting 'Uld audilins procedures. 

SEC. ~9. flllh's alld Regulatin/'s., TI,e Commission shalll'roll1ulgalc Ihe necessary "de:and 1 _\I 
I • 

rogulalians 10 ;ll1plelllenllhe provisions of this Act nollaler IhOlll ninely (90) days before tile filSt day of i J 
general rcgislr:llioIHl.' pmvided for in ulis Act.. J .. ,;.,." ~(. ...----1 ~ 

SEC. 50. Scpnrabi/itf Clause.· If ony pari oflhis Acl is licld invalid or uneonslilulia~al,lhe ') 

other pans or provisions hcre!)f sh:lll remain valid and cffccli\'c. ~ 

SEC. 51. ilt'pcalillg CltJllst!. - ,\lIlow5, decrees. execulive orders, rules and regulations 

----------_.- .. _._ •.. - --_ .. 



.' 

SEC. 52. EjJecliI'il),. - This Act shall take elfect fillecn (15) days "ncr il5 puhlication in at leasl 

two (2) newspapers of general circulation. 

Appro\'ed. 
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AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS TO USE AN 
AUTOMATED ELECI'ION SYSTEM NATIONWIDE IN THE MAY 11, 1998 
NATIONAL AND LOCAL ELECl'IONS AND IN OTHER NATIONAL AND LO
CAL ELECl'IONS THEREAFI'ER AND PROVIDING FUNDS 'tHEREFOR 

. , 
Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the Philippines in Con-
gress assembled: 

SECl'ION L Declaration orpolio/ - It is the policy of the State to ensure free, 
orderly, honest. peaceful and credtl>le elections, and assure the secrecy and sanctity of the 
ballot in order that the results of elections, plebiscites, referenda and other electoral exer
cises reflect the genuine will of the people. 

mean: 
SEC. 2. Definition or terms. - As used in this Act, the following terms shaJ.] 

a) Automated Election System - a system using electronic devices to count 
and canvass votes. 

b) Counting Machine - a machine that uses an optical scanning/marl:
sense reading device or any similar advanced technology to count bal
lots; 

c) Data Storage Device - a device used to clec~ca1ly store counting 
and canvassing results, such as a memOty pack or diskette; 

d) Computer Set - a set of equipment containing regular components. i.e., 
monitor, central processing unit or CPU, keyboard and printer; 

e) Merger of Precincts - refers to the combination of two or more pre
. cincts within the same bamnga~' into ODe precinct; 

f) Consolidation of Precincts - refers to the clustering of two or more 
precincts within the same barangay, each maintaining its own id=tity, 
where voting is conducted by one board of election inspectors. 

SEC. 3. AuthoriiV to use an automated election system. - To carry out the above
stated policy, the Commission on Elections, hereinafter referred to as the "Commission," is 
hereby authorized to use an automated election: system. hereinafter referred to as the 



uSystem," for the process of countiIig and canvassing of votes in the May 11, 1998 na
tional and local elections and in other national and local elections thereafter. 

The System shall not be used in bamngay and sanggunisng kabataan elections. 

SEC. 4. Features of the system. - The System. shall utilize appropriate technologi
cal and electronic devices for counting and canvassing of votes. For this purpose, the 
Commission shall acquiTe automated cOunting machines, computer equipment, devices 
and materials and adopt new forms and printing materials for the purpose. 

The System shall contain the following features: (a) use of IippIopriate ballots, (b) 
stand-alone machine which can generate immediate results, (c) with provisions fo:r audit 
trails, (d) minimum human intervention and (e) adequate safeguard /security measures. 

SEC. 5. Procurement of equipment and materials. - The Commission shall pro
cure the automated countiIig ID8chines, computer equipment, devices and materials 
needed for ballot printiIig and devices for votiIig, counting and canvassing, from local or 
foreign sources free from taxes and import duties, subject to acccuntiIig and auditing 
rules and regulations. 

SEC. 6. Svstems breakdawn: reversion to manual system. - In the event of a 
systems breakdown, the Commission shall provide for a pIocedure whereby it shall revert 

to the manual system of counting and canvassing. 

SEC. 7. Examination and testing ofcdtmting machines. -. The Commission shall. 
on the date and time it shall set and with proper notices, allow the political parties and 
candidates or their representatives to examine and test the machines to ascertain that the 
machines are operatiIig properly and aCCW1ltely. Test ballots shall be provided by the 
Commission. 

After the examination and testing. the machines shall be locked and sealed by the 
election officer or any authorized xepre3CIltative of the Coonni •• ion in the presence of the 
politica1.parties and candidates or their representatives.. The ma.4,ines shall be kept 
locked and sealed and shall be opened again on election day before the counting of votes 
begins. 

~lllIlWiiately after the examination and testing of the machines, the parties and 
candidates or their repesentatives may submit a written report to the .Commission through 
the election officer. 

SEC. 8 Offlcia/ bal/ots. - The Commission shall prescribe the size and furm of the 
official ballots. It shall bear the coat of 8llDS of the Republic of the Philippines and shall 
contain the titles of positions to be filled. Under each position. the names of candidates 
liIIlII1ged alphabetically by their surnames shall be uniformly printed using the same 
type size. Where necessary, both sides of the ballot may be used. 
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The ballot shall contain serial numbers and/or corresponding codes and such other 
security m.arks as the Commission may deem appropriate. 

The official ballots shall be printed by the National Printing Office and/or 
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas under proper security measures which the Commission shall 
adopt The Commission may contract the services of private printers should the National 
Printing Office/Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas be unable to cope with the printing require
ments. Accredited political parties and deputized citizens ann of the Commission may 
assign watchers in the printing. storage and distribution of official ballots. 

The official ballots shall be printed and distributed to each municipality at the mte 
of one ballot for eyenr J:eIZistered voter. with a provision of additional two (2) ballots per 
precinct 

SEC. 9. Balint bor. - There shall be in each polling place on election day a ballot 
box with safety features that the Commission may prescribe and of such size as to accom
modate the official ballots without folding them. It shall be locked with padlocks and 
self-locking metal seals. 

SEC. 10. Me1T!er or consolidation of urecincts. - For pwposes of the System 
herein provided, the Commission shall merge or consolidate at most thiee (3) precincts 
comprising Contiguous and compact territories within the same barangay at least ninety 
(90) daYs before election day. 

SEC. 11. Composition o(board of election inspectors. - The board of election 
inspector.; shall be composed of one (I) chairman and one (I) poll clerk. 

SEC. 12. Voting hours. - The casting of votes shall start at ~even 0' clock in the 
morning and shall end at one o'clock in the afternoon. except when there are voter.; present 
within ten (10) meter.; in front of the polling place who have not yet cast their votes, in 
which case, the voting shall continue but only to allow said voter.; to cast their votes with-
out interruption. , 

SEC. 13. Marmer of preparing the ballots. - Before a voter is given a ballot for 
voting, the board shall instruct him on how to accomplish thc ballot. 

Upon receipt of the ballot from the chairman of the board, the voter shall use a 
vacant voting booth to accomplish the ballot. If a voter commits a mistake in filling the 
ballot, he shall return the ballot to the board. 

. 
NO REPLACEMENT OF BALLOTS SHALL BE ALLOWED 



· . " , .. 

any, store thf: results in a data storage device and print seven (T) copies of the election re
~ of each precinct The printed election retlims shall be signed and thumbmiuked by 
the board and attested to by the election officer, Any member of the board shall then pub
licly read and announce the total number of vOtes obtained by each candidate based on 
the election retums. Thereafter, the seven (7) copies of the election retums shall be sealed 
and placed in the proper envelopes for distribution as follows:: 

A. . In the election of President, Vice-President, Scnatoi:s and Members 
of the HOuse ofRepresciuatives: 

I) The first copy shall be dClivered to the city or municipal 
board of canvassers; 

2) The second copy, to the Congress, diJ:ected to the President 
of the Senate; 

3) The third copy; to the Commission; 

4) The fomth copy, to the dominanimajority party as deter
mined by the Commission in a,ccordance with law: 

5) The fifth copy, to the dominant minority party as determined 
by the Commission in accordance with laW; 

6) The sixth copy, to a citizens ann authorized by the Com
mission to conduct an unofficial count; 

7) The seventh copy shall be deposited inside the compartment 
of the ballot box for valid ballots; and 

B. In the election oflocal officials: 

I) The first copy shall be delivered to the city or mttnicipal 
board of canvassers; 

2) The second copy, to the Commission; 

3) The third copy. to the provincial board of canvassers; 

4) The fomth copy, to the dominant majority party as deter
mined by the Commission in ~ce with laW; 

5) The fifth copy, to the dominant minority party as determined 
by the ColIlIlllssion in accordance .with law: 
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After the voter has voted.. he shall affix his thumbmarlc on the corresponding 
space in the voting record and the chainnan shall apply indelible ink on his right forefin
ger. The voter shall then personally drop his ballot in the ballot box . 

SEC. 14. Closing o[po&. - After the close of voting. the board shall enter in the 
minutes the serial number of the metal seal to be used in seaIiDg the ballot box. The board 
shall then place the minutes inside the ballot box and thereafter close, lock and seal the 
same. The chainnan shall publicly announce that the votes will be counted at a desig
nated counting center where the board shall transport the ballot box containing the ballots 
and other election documents and pamphcmalia for the counting of votes. 

SEC. 15. Designation o[ cOtmtinf! centers .. - The Commission shall designate 
counting center(s) which shall be a public place within the city/municipality or in such 
other places as may be designated by the Commission when peace and order conditions so 
require, where the official ballots cast in various precincts of the citylmunicipality shall be 
counted. The election officer shall post prominently in his office, in the bulletin boards at 
the city/mtmicipal hall and in three (3) other conspicuous places in the city/mtmicipality. 
the notice on the designated counting center(s) for at least fifteen (15) days prior to elec
tion day. 

SEC. 16. COtmting procedure. - (a) The counting of votes shall be public and con
ducted in the designated counting center( s). 

(b) The ballots shall be counted by precinct in the order of their arrival at the 
counting center. The election officer or his representative shall log the sequence of arrival 
of the ballot boxes and indicate their condition. Thereafter, the board shall, in the 
presence of the watchers, open the ballot box, count the number of ballots therein to ver
ifY whether the number tallies with the number of voters who voted as recorded in the 
list of voters with voting records. If there are excess ballots, all of them shall be returoed 
to the box. The poll clerk, without looking at the ballots. shall publicly draw out at random 
ballots equal to the excess and without looking at the contents thereof, place them in an 
envelope which shall be marked "excess ballots~. The envelope shall be sealed and signed 

# 

by the members of the board and placed in the compartment for spoiled ballots and its 
contents shall not be read in the counting of votes. 

(c) Any member of the board shall then retrieve the valid ballots from the ballot 
box. The election officer or any authorized Comclec official or any member of the board 
shall feed the ballots into the machine without interruption until all the ballots for the 
precinct are counted. 

(d) The board shall remain at the counting center until all the official ballots for 
the precinct are counted and all reports are properly accomplished 

SEC. 17. Election Returns. - After the ballots of the precincts have been counted, 
the election officer or any authorized Comelec official shall. in the presence of watchers, if 
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6) The sixth copy, to a citizens IIlID. authorized by the 
~sion to conduct an unofficial count; 

7) The seventh copy shall be deposited inside the compartment 
of the ballot box for valid ballots. 

After the printing of the election returns, the ballots shall be retumed to the ballot 
box, which shall be locked. sealed and delivered to the city/municipal treasurer for safe.. 
keeping. The treasurer shall immediately provide the Commission and the election officer 
with a record of the serial numbers of the ballots boxes and the corresponding metal seals. 

SEC. 18. Custotiv and accountability o( ballots. - The election officer and the 
treasurer of the city/municipality as deputy of the Commission shall have joint custody and 
accountability of the official ballots. accountable fOImS and other election doc:uments as 
well as ballots boxes containing the official ballots cast. The ballot boxes shall not be 
opened for three (3) months unless the Commission orders otherwise. 

SEC. 19. Substitution o(chairman and members ofthe board o(cmrvassers. - In 
case of non-availability. absence. disqualification due to relationship, or incapacity for any 
cause of the chainnan, the Commission shall appoint a substitute, a ranking lawyer of the 
Commission. With respect to the other members of the board, the Commission shallap
point as substitute the following in the order IlfIIIlCd: the provincial auditor. the registrar of 
deeds, the clerk of court =inated by the Executive Judge of the Regional Trial OJurt, or 
any other available appointive provincial official in the case of the provincial board of can
vassers; the officials in the city corresponding to those enumcmted. in the case of the city 
board of canvassers; and the municipal administrator, the municipal assessor, the clerk of 
court. nominated by the Executive Judge of the officials. in the case of the municipal board 
of canvassers. 

SEC. 20. Canvassing by provincial. city, district and municipal boards o(ean
vasser'S. - (a) The city or municipal board of canvassers shall canvass the votes for presi
dent, vice-president, senators and members of the House of Representatives and/or elective 
provincial and city or municipal ofiicials by consolidating the results contained in the data 
storage devices used in the printing of the election returns. Upon completion of the can
vass. it shall print the certificate of canvass for president, vice-president, senators and 
members of the House of Representatives and elective provincial officials and thereafter, 
proclaim the elected city or municipal officials. as the case may be. 

(b) The city board of canvassers of cities cOmprising one or more legislative dis
tricts shall canvass the votes for president, vice-president, senators, members of the House 
of Rcpn:scntativcs and elective city officials by consolidating the results contained in the 
data storage devices used in the printing of the election returns. Upon completion of the 
canvass, the board shall print the certificate of canvass for president, vice-president, and 
senators and thereafter. proclaim the elected members of House of Representatives and city 
officials. 
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(c) (1) In the Metro Mani1a Area, each municipality comprising a legislative dis
trict shall have a district board of canvassers which shall canvliss the votes fur president, 
vice-president, senators, members of the House of Representatives and elective municiPal 
officials by consolidatirig the results contained in the data storage devices used in the 
printing of the election returns. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall print the certifi
cate of canvass fur president, vice-president, and senators and thereafter, proclaim the 
elected membeis of the House of Representatives and municipal officials. 

(2) Each component municipality in a legislative district in the Metro Manila 
Area shall have a municipal board of canvassers which shall canvass the votes fur presi
dent, vice-president, senators, members of the House of Representatives and elective mu
nicipal officials by consolidating the results contained in the data storsge devices used in 
the printing of the election returns. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall prepare the 
certificate of canvass fur president, vice-president, senatoIs, members of the House of Rep
I1:Sentatives and thereafter, proclaim the elected municipal officials. 

(3) The district board of canvassers of each legislative district comprising two 
(2) municipalities in the Metro Manila Area shall' canvass the votes for presidenL vice
president, senators and members of the House of Representatives by consolidating the re
sults contained in thC data storage devices submitted by the municipal boards of canvass
ers of the component municipalities. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall print a cer
tificate of 'canvss for president, vice-president and senators and thereafter, proclaim the 
elected'member of the House of Representatives in the legislative district. 

(d) The provincial board of canvassers shall canvass the votes for pI1:Sident, vice
president, senators, members of the House of Representatives and elective provincial offi
cials by consolidating the results contained in the data storage devices as submitted by the 
board of canvassers of municipalities and component cities. Upon completion of the can
vass, it shall print the certifiCate of canvass for president, vice-president and senators and 
thereafter, proclaim the elected members of the House of RepI1:Sentatives and the provin
cial officials 

, 

The Commission shall adopt adequate and effective measures to preserve the in
tegrity of the data storage devices at the various levels of the boards of canvassers. 

SEC. 21. Number o(copies o(certi(icate o(canvass and their distribution. - (8) 
The certificate of canvass fur president, vice-president, senators, members of the House of 

. Representatives and elective provincial officials shall be printed in seven (7) copies by the 
eity or municipal board of canvassers and distnbuted as fullows: . 

, 

I) The first copy shall be delivered to the provincial board of can
vassers fur use in the canvass of election results for president, 
vice-president, senators, members of the HollS" of Representa
tives and elective provincial officials; 
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2) The second' copy shall be sent to the Commission; 

3) The third copy shall be kept by the chainoaD of the board; 

4) The fourth copy shall be given to the citizens ann. designated by 
the Commission to conduct a media-based unofficial count; and' 

5) The fifth. sixth and seventh copies shall be given to the repre
sentatives of any three (3) of the six (6) major political parties. 
The parties receiving the certificates shall have the obligation to 
furnish the other parties with authentic copies thereof with the 
least possible delay. 

(b) The certificate of canvass for president, vice-president and senators shall be 
printed in seven (T) copies by the city boards of canvassers of cities comprising one or 
more legislative districts, by provincia! boards of canvassers and by district boards of can
vassers in the Metro Manila Area, and distributed as follows: 

I) The first copy shall be sent to the Congress, directed to the 
President of the Senate for use in the canvass of election results 
for president and vice-president; 

2) The second copy shall be sent to the Commission for use in the 
canvass of the election results for senators; 

3) The third copy shall be kept by the chainnan of the board; 

, 4) The fourth copy shall be given to the citizens ann. designated by 
the Commission to conduct a media-based unofficial count; and 

5) The fifth. sixth and seventh copies of certificate of canvass shall 
be given to any three (3) of the six (6) accreditedmajor political 
parties. The parties receiving the certificates shall have the obli
gation to furnish the other parties with authentic copies thereof 
with the least possible delay. 

(c) The certificates of canvass printed by the city or municipal boards of canvass
ers shall be signed and thumbmarked bY the chairman and members of the board, and the 
principal watchers if available. Thereafter, it shall be sealed and pl'aced inside an envelope 

, which shall likewise be properly sealed. 

SEC. 22. National board o[canvassers for Senatnrs. - The Chainnan and Mem
bers of the Commission on Elections sitting en b,anc, shall compose the national board of 
canvassers for Senators. It shall canvass the results for Senators by consolidating the re-
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suits contained in the data storage devices submitted by the district, provincial and city 
boards of canvassers of those cities which comprise one or more legislative districts. 
Thereafter, the national board shall proclaim the winning candidates for Senators. 

SEC. 23. Congress as DIe national board o(canvassers for President and Vice
President - The Senate and the House of Representatives in joint public session shall 
canvass the certificate of votes for President and Vice-President submitted by the district, 
provincia1and city boards of canvassers and thereafter, proclaim the winning candidates 
for President and Vice-President. 

SEC. 24. - Supervision and control - The System shall be under the exclusive su
pervision and control of the Commission. For this purpose, there is hereby created an In
formation Technology Department in the Commission to cany out the full administration 
and impJementAtion of the System. 

The Commission shall take such steps as may be ncccsSlU)' for the acquisition, in
stallation, administration and maintenancc of equipment and devices used to implement 
the System and promulgate the necess8IJ' rules and regulations to be used for the effective 
implementation of the Act. 

SEC. 25. - Election offenses - In addition to those enumerated in Section 261 of 
Balas Pambansa Big. 881, the following acts shall be pcnaliuxl as election offenses, 
whethex: or not said acts affect the electoral process or results; 

(a) Utilizing without auth0riza4on, tampering with. destroying or stealing: 

(I) official ballots, election retmns, and certificates of canvass of 
votes used in the System; and 

(2) electronic devices or their components, peripherals or supplies 
used in the System. such as: counting machine, memory 
pack/diskette, memory pack receiver, and computer set. 

• 
(b) interfering with impeding, absconding for purpose of gain preventing the in 

stallation or use of computer counting devices and the processing storage generation and 
transmission of election results, data or infurmation; and 

(c) Gaining or cauSing access to using, altering. destroyIDg, or disclosing any com
puter data, program. system software, network. or any computer-related devices. facilities. 
hardware or equipment, whether classified or declassified. 

SEC. 26. Applicability. - The proviSions of BP BIg. 881 otherwise known as the 
the Omnibus Election Code and other election laws not inconsistent herewith. shall apply. 

9 
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SEC. 27. Funding. - The amount necessary for the implementation of this Act shall 
be charged agajnst the =t approptiations of the Commission and thereafter included in 
t!W General Appropriations Act. In case of deficiency in the funding requirements bcroin 
provided, such amount as may be necessary shall be augmented from the contingent fund 
in ihe General Appropriation Act. 

SEC. 28. &parahilitv Clause. - If for any reason any section or provision of this 
AJ:.t or any part thereof, or the 8.pplication of such section. provision, portion is declared 
invalid or unconstitutional, the remainder, thereof shall not be affected by such declaration. 

SEC. 29. Repealing Clause. - All laws, presidentjal decrees, executive orders, 
rules and regulations or parts thereof inconsistent with the provisions of this Act ate 

hereby repealed or modified· accordingly. 

SEC. 3(). EftectiVitv. - This Act shall take effect fifteen. (15) days after its publica
tion in a newspaper of general circulation. 
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WORKSHOP 1: COMPUTERIZED 
ELECTION SYSTEM 

Chairman 

Members 

Facilitator 

Mr. Augusto Lagman 

Ivfr. Israel S. Jadjuli 
Dir. Resurreccion Z. Borra 
Dir. Alwin Sta. Rosa 
Ms. Teresita D. Baltazar 
Ms. Gwen Hoffman 
Comm. Regalado Maambong 
Ivfr.Roberto Mauricio 
Mr. Norberto Gonzales 
Mr. Geny Sanvictores . 
Atty. Raoul Victorino 
Ms. Annie Laborte 
Mr. Allan Villanueva 
Mr. Rodolfo Regala 
Atty. Anselmo Adriano 

Ms. Rose Yenko 

-NAMFREL 
Infonnation Systems Committee 
Chairman 

- NAMFREL Tawi-Tawi 
-COMELEC 
-COMELEC 
- Konsensyang Pilipino 
- IFES 
-COMELEC 
-NAMFREL 
- Konsensyang Pilipno 
- SGV Foundation 
-NECCOM 
- Manila Standard 
- Center for Legislative Development 
- Center for Legislative Development 
- Office of the President 

- Ateneo de Manila Human Resource 
Center 



... 

Data Gathering: Feeling, concerns or specific suggestions regarding the 
Computerized Election System. 

Process Everyone in the group was asked to write their reactions on pieces 
of papers and post them on the board. 

The data were then classified into four (4) major concerns; training 
and education, technology/system, machine selection and election 
process. 

TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
1. COMELEC to initiate this program - content, information - consistent with 

overall qUality. :10 e-J"':u"'- i,\ov{.,l-.J-- ~~ d~.st-
2. Urgency to conclude the process - time to inform the public. 
3. Minimum standard of training / education 

- candidates 
- voters 
- poll workers 
- technicians 

4. Educate for the acceptance of the modernization - show applications for other 
elections in schools, community, etc. (little elections like clubs or trade unions 
to erase apprehensions) 
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TECHNOLOGY / SYSTEM / 
1. Mass campaign I. 04- ...".b .. ~~ II 

_ be directed to the President - '?n.. .. &rl.o,. ........ c.~ f f~~ '¥(J 

- be directed to the Congress 
2. Administer mandate from COMELEC to get educational program going. 
3. Secrecy measures 
4. Ballots - given upon verification of scanned electronic ill at the precinct level. 
5. Machine adjusts to all kinds of elections. 
6. Choice of the kind of machine should not be left with COMELEC (decision-

making process) 
- All IT projects - one (1) PBAC member from computer society 
- IT experts, practitioners (Advisory Council) start & end 
- selection criteria for the system 
- basic needs criteria 
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7. Ensure ballots' are not replaced before they are put into the machine. 
8. Study steps with BEl during voting. 
9. Reduce number of BEl from 3 to 2. 
10. Maintain the voting hours. 
II. Increase the number of voters per precinct. 
12. *** Need for a law right away - speedy adoption. 

MACHINE SELECTION 
- Put in the law an advisory board for the selection of the kind of machine. 

from * ITFP 
* Media 
*NGOs 

ELECTION PROCESS 
-BEl 
- Machines 
- Materials 
- Ballots and ballot boxes 
- Methods. 

ON VOTERS EDUCATION ... 
- Resistance from local officials 
- Have Rep. Tanjuatco, Jr. to help in demos. 
- Target teachers immediately and local officials 

( thru Leagues & DILG ) 
. - Tap institutions like NAMFREL, Jaycees, schools and others. 

- Use showbiz personalities. 
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I: 
WOR~HOP If: TU~JU~[1997G~N~RAL 

I: R~G1s!TRATfON AtJD TH[ 
CO f.JTf N urf.JG R~GIs!TRATfON 

Ii ~Y~T~M - A G~Nurf.J~ VOT~RS!' 

II 
US!T 

II Ch.aitm.an : Atty. David M. C.astl"Q - Catholic Lawyets' 

II 
Guild 

II 
M~mbets : S!t. Ma. Vitginia Adte - S!ulu, T awi-T a~l/i 

Bl"oadcasting 

I ~oundation 
Dit. ~tlinda ~ch~via - COM~L~C 

II Dit. Zenaida ~Oti~lhO -COM~L~C 
Dit. Mike Aguam -COM~L~C II Atty_ Matohombsat - NAM~R~L 

IJ Ma. Chtistitia Malo -Office. of 
S!en.~antiaga 

Ii ~dil Guyana -N~A 
Bany Macaumbas -NAM~R~L II Rep. R. A. Daza -LP 

I Jeanette P. Ninte -Congte..!:s, Committe 
on S!ufftage and 

I ~Ie.ctota) R~fotm.!: 

II . ~acilitatot : Bangy Dioquino 

I • 

I 



WOR~f-lOP If: Tf-lJ; JUNJ; 1997 GJ;N~RAL 
R~GI~TRATION AND TI-fJ; 
CONTINUfNG R~GI~TRATION 
~Y~TJ;M - A G~NUfNJ; VOTr;R~' 
U~T 

A. SAFEGUARDS 

• ensure/apply for NAMFREL accreditation as 
citizens' arm during the registration 

• ensure that photographers are available and 
well-equipped so 10 issuance is facilitated; 
ensure that the system is well-designed 

• check out ghost barangays - c/o DILG 
barangay lists 

• undertake a thorough review of existing 
.barangay lists/precinct maps 

• charge/disqualify Board of Election Inspectors 
(BEl's) and registrars involved 
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IMPLEMENTING GUIDELINES 

• specify requirements for registration on 
14,15,21,22 June 1997 (both for the general 
and continuing registration) 

• reassignments/reshuffling should be strictly 
implemented (with attention to the requirement 
of the BEl having to be registered in the same 
municipality) 

• deadline for the distribution of processed 10's 
through the Election Officers should be 120 
days before the election 

• green lane/red lane suggestion 
• simple primer/flowchart on registration 

procedures must be distributed/published 

OTHERS 

. • number of teachers needed in 1997 is 600,000 
(more than the total number of public school 
teachers) 

40M voters 
----------------- = 200,000 precincts?< 3 BEl 
200/precinct members 

= 600,000 teachers 
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• amend Omnibus Code provisions: 

a. increase the required number of voters 
per precinct 

b. voter's 10 must be required once more 

• institutionalize accreditation 
• SSS/GSIS/L TO to institute uniform 10 system 
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ELECTORAL REFORMS 
ROUNDTABLE 

12-13 October 1996 
Tindalo Room, Manila Hotel 

WORKSHOP 3:ENFRANCHIS/NG QUALIFIED 
FILIPINOS ABROAD 
(Absentee Voting) 

Chairman: Atty. Amado Sison 
- Diocese of Alaminos 

Members: Sr. Annie Abion 
- NAMFREL 
Rebecca Romero 
- Office of Sen. Marcelo Fernan 
Bella Lucas 
- Senate Electoral Tribunal 
Mario Cruz 
- CIMPEL 
Dennis McPhillips 
-IFES 
Te/ibert Laoc 
- NAMFREL· 

Facilitator: Liza Dioquino 
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I 
WORKSHOP 3: Enfranchising I 

Qualified I 
Filipinos I 
Overseas I 

(Absentee Voting) I 

A. Minimum Reguirements in the Law II 

IJ 
• to be implemented in 1998; 

II • to cover both national and local elections; 
• to include a stipulation providing pilot II 

testing areas for local elections; 
I: • he/she to be a registered voter; 

• he/she to register in the Philippines if a Ii 
non-registered voter; 

I • to contain security measures that 
guarantee arrival of ballots to I! 
voters/acceptance of ballots by voters; 

Ii • to contain security measures that 
guarantee votes came straight from the II 
voter; 

II 

II 
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• no campaigns abroad - posters to be sent 
only by COMELEC; 

• to include genuine people participation 
(citizens' arm, COMELEC, Electoral 
Reforms Commission) in the drafting of 
implementing guidelines which has to be 
released for general publication before 
approval; 

B. Minimum Requirements in the 
Implementing Rules & Regulations 

• voters to file application for absentee 
voting 180 days prior to elections and 
send it COMELEC for validation; 

• ballots for absentee voting to be printed 
after certificates of candidacy are filed; 

• ballots to be given to voters and then 
returned to COMELEC 45 days prior to 
elections; 

• ballots to be given to voters are numbered 
and has an attached stub containing 
his/her signature and thumbrriark; 
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• no. of registered voters per country to be 
sent to its Philippine consular offices; 

• receipt of ballots to be recorded; 
• total votes cast in the Phils. and abroad 

to be simultaneously canvassed; 
• no extra ballots to be given (in case of 

error in voting); 

C. Safeguards 

• self-addressed/stamped envelopes of 
voters; 

• recording system for receipt of ballots to 
ensure that no duplication occurs; 

RECOMMENDA TIONS 

• public hearing on absentee voting to 
generate wider interest; 

• POEA to automatically check if a Filipino 
going abroad is a registered voter; 
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Technical Resources Project to the 
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I. 

I. 

2. 

II. 

I. 

IFES PHILIPPINES FOCUS GROUPS 
DISCUSSION GUIDE 

NOVEMBER 1996 

INTRODUCTION 

Moderator/facilitator introduction and thank you to respondents 

Statement of purpose: Conducting a series of focus groups with voters in the Philippines 
to assess their knowledge and attitudes about elections. We will use this information to 
assist COMELEC and NOOs develop a voter education program as it relates the 
modernization process that is underway. 

As you may know, a new way of voting was tested in the ARMM in the September 
elections, and in 1998, the whole country will be voting using a new system. 

Your opinions and assessments are extremely important to the success of this new 
system. We will be talking about how well you understand the current system, what 
kinds of problems exist, and what you think could be done about them. I also want to 
discuss the new voting system and get your thoughts on it. 

There are no right or wrong answers. Just give your opinion. If you agree with someone, 
tell us why. If you disagree, tell us why. Don't always wait for me to call on you. At the 
same time, let others speak. 

Disclosures. 

Before we begin, I'd like to go around the room and have each of you introduce 
yourselves. Tell us your name, what kind of work you do (or what organization you are 
affiliated with), about your family and so forth. 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE ELECTION SYSTEM 

Would you say that the Philippines is a democracy or not? DISCUSS. 



2. Do you think your vote gives you a voice in government or not? DISCUSS. 
Technical Resources Project to the 
Republic o/the Philippines 
September - December J 996 
Appendix A 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

How familiar are you with how to register and vote? Very, somewhat, etc. Is the election 
process difficult or easy for most people to understand. 

What is your main source of information about elections? Newspapers, television, radio, 
public debate, friends and family? If you need election-related information, to whom do 
you go? 

Is the information provided by the government or the media partisan or non-partisan? 
DISCUSS. To what extent does the government control the flow of news and 
information in the Philippines? 

How much confidence do you have in the integrity of the election system? Election 
officials? DISCUSS. 

What word or phrase would you use to describe elections in the Philippines? PROBE 
(Free and FairlFraudulenti 
CorruptiComplicatedlImproving? 

Why do you say that? 

What is the most serious problem with the election system in the Philippines? Why? 

What is the main thing that needs to be done to improve the electoral system? What other 
steps can be taken? 

Would you say that the elections in your area are honest and fair? Why/Why Not? 

What about in the nation as a whole? Do you believe their is a high incidence of fraud in 
the elections? DISCUSS. By Whom. At what level? Where does it start? Do you think 
elections are fair or fraudulent at the precinct level? The district level? The Municipal 
level? 

Have you personally observed any fraudulent acts or have you just heard about them? IF 
YES: What? 

Who are the most dishonest candidates, elected officials, election officials? Anyone in 
particular? 

What are your impressions of COMELEC? How would you rate the job they are doing? 
DISCUSS. How would you rate NAMFREL? VOTECARE? PPCRV? 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

What is the single biggest obstacle to refonning the election process in your area? In the 
nation? DISCUSS. Has any progress been made since 1995? 

Can you tell me anything about the legislation under consideration in Congress to 
modernize the elections? What? 

-- What do you think is the purpose of modernization? 
-- What will be different for voters if the election and voting process changes in 1998? 

Have you heard anything about the proposed new voter registration system? What? IF 
ARMM GROUP ASK: How successful was the effort to re-register all voters in the 
region? 

Have you seen, read, or heard anything about the pilot modernization project that was 
implemented in the ARMM elections in September? What? Where did you hear about 
it? 

IF ARMM ASK: How would you rate the new method of voting and counting votes 
[pilot modernization project] that was implemented in the ARMM elections in 
September? 

IF YES ASK: What are your impressions of the new system? 

DESCRIBE PILOT Project: 
Nullification and re-registration 
Pre-printed ballots with names of candidates 
Scanner at municipal level 
Computerized vote tally 
Voter infonnation sheet mailed 

What do you think about such a system? Would you like to use that kind of system in 
1998? WhylWhy Not? Would it work on a national scale? Would it be effective in 
reducing the amount of fraud and abuse in the system? Would it make any difference? 
What part of the election process would it affect the most. Would that be positive or 
negative? DISCUSS. 

If a new system of voting and vote counting were to be implemented for the 1998 
elections, what kind of infonnation is it important for people to have? What is the best 
way of getting that kind of infonnation to them? Newspapers, TV, radio, in person? 
What would you think about the caravan approach? 



19A. IF ARMM ASK: What kind of information did you need for September's elections that 
you did not receive? 
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19B. ARMM ONLY: How well did the voter education caravans work in informing voters 
about the new voting system in the region? DISCUSS. 

ARMMONLY: 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

When did you find out you would be voting on a new kind of ballot? How did you get 
that information? Did the information you received help you on election day when you 
were voting! That is, were you prepared to participate on election day or did you require 
additional information? DISCUSS. 

Was the new system easy to understand? To Use? What information would be helpful in 
teaching voters about this system? 

How helpful was the training video prepared b COMELEC? What about the television 
commercials for voter education? DISCUSS. 

Do you know how and where the votes were counted under the new system? DISCUSS. 
How did you learn about that? 

Were election workers well-trained in the use of the new equipment? Did the process go 
smoothly? 

Will this new system improve the election process in your area or not? DISCUSS. 

III. Closing Discussion 

I. 

2. 

What is the most important step for COMELEC to take regarding the modernization 
process? What is your biggest concern about proposed reforms to the electoral system? 

cost of computerization: 
Database manipulation; 
Popular incumbents jeopardized; 
No effect/things same as before. 

What do you think voters will have the greatest difficulty in understanding? What 
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3. 

information will you need in order to register and vote under the new system? 

If you were advising COMELEC, what is the most important advice you would give-
especially as regards voter education? 
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COMELEC/OfficialsINGOslParty Representatives 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

Perceptions of fraud 

Perceptions about the pilot test 

Best ways to improve the system 

Most appropriate role for NGOsIHow important is it that the quick count be converted to 
independent verification of computer results? 

Voter education needs 

Views on reform legislation under consideration 

Assess need for minimum standard training for voters, election workers and technicians 

Importance of funding for education and training efforts 

Assessment ofCOMELEC 

Assessment of competing political agendas ofNGOs and COMELEC 

Have NGOs given an appropriate amount of consultation on the modernization process? 
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SCREENING CRITERIA 
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1. 

2A. 

2B. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

IFES PHILIPPINES FOCUS GROUPS 
SCREENING CRITERIA 

Are you registered to vote in [province name or other appropriate jurisdiction]? 

Yes Continue 
No Ask for other registered voter in householdJIf none available, thank and terminate 

In MINDANAO ASK: Did you vote in the election for [OFFICE] 

Yes Continue 
No Thank and terminate 

In LUZON ASK: Did you vote in the last Presidential (or other) election held in 
[DATE]? 

Yes Continue 
No Thank and terminate 

How interested are you in matters of government and politics? 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Very interested 
Somewhat interested 
Not very interested 
Not at all interested 

Continue 
Continue 
Thank and Terminate 
Thank and Terminate 

Are you affiliated [sympathize] with a political party? If yes: which one. Go for a cross
section of party affiliates and those who are not affiliated with a party. 

List names 

Name of election organization affiliation (IF APPROPRIATE) 

For whom did you vote in the last Presidential election? 

List candidate names. Try for a cross section. 
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7. Age GO FOR A CROSS-SECTION unless specific age-related groups are required. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

I 18-24 
2 25-29 
3 30-39 
4 40-49 

SEX (50/50 Split) 

I Male 
2 Female 

5 
6 
7 
8 

50-59 
60-65 
65-69 
70 and older 

Race [pROPORTIONATE TO POPULATION IF APPLICABLE] 

Income [OR OTHER SES VARIABLE] CROSS-SECTION 

What is the last grade of school you completed? [MODIFY AS NEEDED] GET 
CROSS-SECTION 

1 Grade School Or Less (1-8) 
2 Some High School 
3 High School Graduate 
4 Vocational/Technical Training 
5 Some College (Less Than 2 Years) 
6 Some College (2 Years Or More) 
7 College Graduate 
8 Post Graduate Work 
o Don't Know / Refused 

Place of Residence (either urban/suburban/rural or specific areas such as Manila and 
specific suburbs). Cross-section as appropriate. 

What is your religious preference? (Optional) 

What is your current occupation? MODIFY AS NEEDED. 
1 White Collar / Office Work 
2 
3 
4 

Government Employee 
Farmer / Rancher 
Skilled Trades / Foreman / Craftsman 
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Unskilled Laborer / Assembly Line 
New Collar / Computer Work 
Educator 
Clerical/Sales / Service Work 
Farm Labor 
Homemaker 
Student 
Retired 
Unemployed 
Other 
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Sex Age Education 

Female 33 Call. Grad 

Male 28 Call. Grad 

Male 59 Call. Grad 

Male 43 LLB 

Male 54 Call. Grad 

Female 44 Call. Grad 

Female 47 Call. Grad 

Female 43 Post Grad 

Male 42 Post Grad 

Male 35 Call. Grad 

Male 29 Post Grad 

Female 33 Post Grad 

Female 33 Call. Grad 

- .. - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Cotabato City Group 1 -- 10 November, 1996 
COMELECfElection ObserverslPollworkerslNAMFREL 

Registered Vote Interest Party Affiliation Occupation 1995 Income Organization 
Voter History in Politics Affiliation 

Yes 92,95,96 Very None Government <P36000 NAMFREL 

Yes 92,95 Very People's Reform Business P36001- NONE 
Party 48000 

Yes 92,95,96 Somewhat None Government >P180000 COMELEC 

Yes 92,95,96 Not Very None Government P120001- COMELEC 
180000 

Yes 95 Very None Government P72001- COMELEC 
120000 

Yes 92,95,96 Somewhat None Teacher P48001- NONE 
72000 

Yes 92,95,96 NA None Teacher P72001- NONE 
120000 

Yes 92,95 Very None Government P72001- COMELEC 
120000 

Yes 96 Very None Government P72001- COMELEC 
120000 

Yes 92,95,96 Very NGO Self <P36000 NAMFREL 

Yes 92,95,96 Very PDP-Laban Elected P120001- NA 
Councilor 180000 

Yes 96 Very None NGO P120001- NAMFREL 
180000 

Yes 96 Very None Government P36001-
48000 
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COMEL 41 
EC 

Female 

Male 45 

Coil. Grad Yes 96 Somewhat 

ColI. Grad Yes 92,95 Very 

----------

None Government P72001· NAMFREL 
120000 

NA Elected Off. >180000 NONE 

•. - -- - - -- -
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Sex Age 

Male 26 

Male 21 

Male 21 

Male 19 

Male 24 

Male 20 

Male 21 

Male 22 

Male 21 

- --

Education Registered 
Voter 

2+ Call. Yes 

<2 Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

2+ Call. Yes 

- - - -
Cotabato City Group 2 - 11 November, 1996 

University Students and Rural Youth 

Vote Interest Party Affiliation 
History in Politics 

95,96 Very None 

92 Very None 

92,95,96 Somewhat People's Reform 

92,96 Somewhat People's Reform 

92 Not Very People's Reform 

95 Very Citizen Action 

96 Not Very None 

92,95,96 Very None 

92 Very Lakas 

- - - - - - -

Occupation 1995 Income Organization 
Affiliation 

Student NA Student Leader 

Student NA Student Leader 

Student NA Student Leader 

Student P36001- Student Leader 
48000 

Student NA NONE 

Student NA NAMFREL 

Student NA NA 

Student P36001- Student Leader 
48000 

Student P3600I- NAMFREL 
48000 
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Sex Age Education 

Male 33 Post Grad 

Male 45 Post Grad 

Male 24 Coil. Grad 

Male 31 Call. Grad 

Male 31 2+ Coil. 

Male 24 Call. Grad 

Male 21 2+ Call. 

Male 22 2+ Call. 

Male 21 2+ Call. 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Cotabato City Group 3 -- 11 November, 1996 
ARMMVoters 

Vote Interest Party Occupation 
History in Politics Affiliation 

92,95,96 Very None Government 

92,96 Very None Government 

92,95 Very None Government 

92,95,96 Very Lakas,NVCD Government 

92,95,96 Very Lakas,NVCD ARMM 
Employee 

92,95,96 Very None Student 

96 Not Very None Student 

92,95,96 Very None Student 

92 Very Lakas Student 

1995 Organization 
Income Affiliation 

P72001· NAMFREL 
120000 

P120001· NAMFREL 
180000 

P120001- NONE 
180000 

NA NONE 

NA NONE 

NA NAMFREL 

NA NA 

P36001· Student 
48000 Leader 

P36001· NAMFREL 
48000 

----------~--------
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Sex Age Education 

Female 40es Coli. Grad 
t 

Female 55 <2 Coli. 

Female 23 Coli. Grad 

Female 26 2+ Coli. 

Male 47 Post Grad 

Male 26 ColI. Grad 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Cotabato City Group 4 -- 11 November, 1996 
ARMM NGO Representatives 

Vote Interest Party Occupation 1995 Organization 
History in Politics Affiliation Income Affiliation 

92,95,96 Very None Peace P48001- NAMFREL 
Education 72000 VOTECARE 

Center PPCRV 

92,95,96 Very None Business <P36000 NONE 

92 NA None Social <P36000 NONE 
Worker 

95 Very None Social <P36000 NONE 
Worker 

92,95 Very NA Business >P180000 NAMFREL 

92,95,96 Not Very Coalition of NGO Worker <P36000 NAMFREL 
New Politics 
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Sex Age Education 

Male 43 Post Grad 

Female 56 Post Grad 

Male 58 Post Grad 

Male 60 Post Grad 

Female 61 ColI. Grad 

Male 33 ColI. Grad 

Male 59 ColI. Grad 

Female 37 ColI. Grad 

Male 44 ColI. Grad 

Male 48 ColI. Grad 

Male 62 ColI. Grad 

Female 54 Post Grad 

Manila Group 1 -- 13 November, 1996 
Municipal COMELEC Officials -- National Capital Region 

Registered Vote Interest Party Occupation 
Voter History in Politics Affiliation 

Yes NONE Not Very None Government 

Yes 92 Very None Government 

Yes 92 Very None Election 
Officer 

Yes 95 Very NA Government 

Yes 92,95 Very NA Lawyer/Gov' 
t 

Yes 92,95 Very None Government 

Yes NONE Very None Lawyer 

Yes 92 Very None Government 

Yes 92 Very None Government 

Yes NONE Very None Government 

Yes 92 Very None Government 

Yes 92 Very None Government 

1995 Organization 
Income Affiliation 

P72001- COMELEC 
120000 

>P180000 COMELEC 

>P180000 COMELEC 

>P180000 COMELEC 

>P180000 COMELEC 

NA NAMFREL 

P48001- COMELEC 
72000 

P120001- COMELEC 
180000 

>P180000 COMELEC 

P120001- COMELEC 
18000 

P120001- COMELEC 
180000 

P120001- COMELEC 
180000 

----------~--------
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Sex Age Education 

Male 33 2+ College 

Male 51 Coli. Grad 

Male 42 Coli. Grad 

Male 35 Post Grad 

Male 48 <2 College 

Male 53 Post Grad 

Male 35 ColI. Grad 

Male 57 ColI. Grad 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Manila Group 2 -- 13 November, 1996 
NGO Officials 

Vote Interest Party 
History in Politics Affiliation 

95 Very None 

92,95,96 Very None 

92,95 Very None 

92,95 Very NA 

92,95,96 Very PPCRV 

92,95 Very None 

92,95,96 Very None 

92,95 Very None 

Occupation 1995 Organization 
Income Affiliation 

NAMFREL P36001- NAMFREL 
48000 

PPCRV <36000 PPCRV 

Consultant >P180000 NAMFREL 

Church P48001- VOTECARE 
Worker 72000 

Concessionai P72001- PPCRV 
re 120000 

Marketing >P180000 PPCRV 

Social P72001- NAMFREL 
Worker 120000 

Travel P120001- PPCRV 
Consultant 180000 

- - - - - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - -



~~~~~-----~--------
Technical Resources Project to the 
Republic of/he Philippines 
September - December J 996 
AppendixC 

Sex Age Education 

Male 58 Coli. Grad 

Male 21 Coli. Grad 

Female NA NA 

Male NA NA 

Male NA NA 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Manila Group 3 - 14 November, 1996 
Political Party Representatives 

Vote Interest Party Occupation 1995 Organization 
History in Politics Affiliation Income Affiliation 

92,95 Very LakasNVCD- Lawyer >P180000 NONE 
UMDP 

95 Very Liberal Party NA NAMFREL 
Director 

NA NA NA Professor and NA NA 
Consultant 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 



Technical Resources Project to the 
Republic o/the Philippines 
September - December 1996 
Appendix C 

Sex Age Education 

Female 59 Post Grad 

Female 56 Coll. Grad 

Female 50 ColI. Grad 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Manila Group 4 -- 14 November, 1996 
Women Activists 

Vote Interest Party 
History in Politics Affiliation 

95 Very PDSP 

92,95 Very None 

92,95,96 Very None 

Occupation 1995 Organization 
Income Affiliation 

NGO NA Konsyensyang 
Director Pilipino 

Management >P180000 NAMFRELI 
Consultant PPCRV 

Social NA NGO 
Worker 

----------~--------



Technical Resources I}rojecllo the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September. December 1996 
AppenduC 

Sex Age Education 

Male 21 HS Grad 

Male 21 2+ Coil. 

Male 21 2+ Coli. 

Male 20 2+ Coli. 

Female 23 2+ Coil. 

Male 20 2+ Coil. 

Female 21 2+ Coli. 

Female 20 2+ Coil. 

Female 23 Coil. Grad 

Female 19 2+ Coil. 

Female 20 . 2+ Coli. 

-

Registered 
Voter 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

- - - --

Manila Group 5 -- 14 November, 1996 
University Students 

Vote Interest Party 
History in Politics Affiliation 

None Very None 

None Very None 

None Somewhat None 

96 Very None 

92,96 Very None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

95 Somewhat None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

92,95 Somewhat None 

95,96 Very None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

- - - - - - -

Occupation 1995 Organization 
Income Affiliation 

Student P72001- NONE 
120000 

Student P72001- APPHA 
120000 

Student P120001- NONE 
180000 

Student >P180000 NONE 

Student P72001- NONE 
120000 

Student >P180000 PPCRV 

Student NA NONE 

Student P120001- NONE 
180000 

Writer P72001- NONE 
Researcher 120000 

Student P72001- PPCRV 
120000 

Student P120001- None 
180000 



Male 21 

Technical Resources Project 10 the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September - December J 996 
AppenduC 

HS Grad 

Sex Age Education 

Female 22 HS Grad 

Female 22 2+ CoIl. 

Female 18 2+ Coli. 

Male 20 2+ CoIl. 

Female 23 2+ CoIl. 

Male 20 2+ CoIl. 

Female 21 2+ CoIl. 

Female 20 2+ Coli. 

Female 23 Coli. Grad 

Female 19 2+ CoIl. 

Female 20 2+ Coli. 

Yes 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

95 Very None 

Los Banos 1 -- 15 November, 1996 
University Students 

Vote Interest Party 
History in Politics Affiliation 

95 Very None 

92,96 Somewhat None 

None Somewhat None 

96 Very None 

92,96 Very None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

95 Somewhat None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

92,95 Somewhat None 

95,96 Very None 

95,96 Somewhat None 

Student P120001- None 
180000 

Occupatio 1995 Income Organization 
n Affiliation 

Student P36001-48000 COMELEC 

Student P36001-48000 NONE 

Student >P180000 NONE 

Student >P180000 NONE 

Student P72001- NONE 
120000 

Student >P180000 PPCRV 

Student NA NONE 

Student P120001- NONE 
180000 

Writer P72001- NONE 
Researche 120000 

r 

Student P72001- PPCRV 
120000 

Student P120001- NONE 
180000 

- - - - - - - - - - ~- - III!I .. - - .. - - -



Male 21 

Male 20 
Techmcal Resources PrOjeCIIO the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September. December 1996 
AppendixC 

2+ ColI. 

2+ ColI. 

Female 20 Coli. Grad 

Male 19 2+ Coli. 

Male 22 2+ Coli. 

Male 21 2+ Coli. 

Male 22 2+ Coli. 

No None 

Yes 95 

Yes 96 

Yes 95,96 

Yes 92 

Yes 96 

Yes 95,96 

Somewhat None Student P72001- NONE 
120000 

Not Very None Student NA NONE 

Not Very None Student <P36000 NONE 
Asst. 

Very NPC Student P36001-48000 NONE 

Somewhat None Student NA PPCRV 

Somewhat None Student P36001-48000 NONE 

Very None Student <P36000 NONE 



Technical Resources Project to the 
Republic of the Philippines 
September - December J 996 
AppendixC 

Sex Age Education 

Male 52 ColI. Grad 

Male 42 Elementary 

Male 37 HS Grad 

Female 46 HS Grad 

Female 43 HS Grad 

Female 51 HS Grad 

Male 42 HS Grad 

Female 41 Coli. Grad 

Registered 
Voter 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Los Banos 2 -- 15 November, 1996 
Rural Voters 

Vote Interest Party 
History in Politics Affiliation 

92,95,96 Very None 

92 NA NA 

95 Not Very NVCD 

95 Not Very PRP 

92,95 Not Very NA 

95 Very PRP 

92 NA NA 

92,95,96 Somewhat None 

Occupatio 1995 Income Organization 
n Affiliation 

Gov't P36001-48000 NONE 

NA <P36000 NA 

Gardener <P36000 NONE 

Housewife· <P36000 NONE 

Housewife <P36000 NONE 

Housewife <P36000 NONE 

NA NA NA 

Gov't P4800 1-72000 NONE 

---------~----------
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